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T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O L U M E  42
O kanagan Fruit G row ers  
G e ttin g  M o re  Im patient 
A s  S trike  Is Prolonged
C ity  Stores M a y  Close 
W e d n e sd a y  To Conform  
To N e w  4 4 -H o u r W e e k
Merchants W ill Relinquish Present Half Day Thurs 
day Holiday and Remain Shut A ll Day Wednes
K e lo w n a .  B r it is h  C o lu in h ia .  T h u r s d a y .  M a v  3 0 th . 1940
RUTLAND MILL 
SHAREHOLDERS 
HOLD MEETING
X U M H Iv R
Shareholders Vote in Favor of 
Re-opening Plant on Non- 
Union Basis
L A R G E  M E E T IN G
S t e a d y  R i s e  I n  L a k e  L e v e l  
T h r e a t e n s  E x t e n s i v e  L o c a l  
D a m a g e  t o  H o m e s ,  P r o p e r t y
Negotiations Continue at Vancouver— Sloan Commis­
sion May Move to Kelowna After Coast Sittings 
— Fruit and Vegetable Growers Worried Over 
Lack of Containers— Fruit Officials Hold Confer­
ences with Labor Representatives—Picket Guards poss iB IfJTY  of an all-day Wednesdav dosing ,,f local retail 
Strengthen Forces Around Rutland Mill *  . • . . , .
S  s i ? -  i  -  ™ ™
AT WOODS U K E
July 1— Move Would Coincide with Uniform 
Closing pay Throughout Province— Ten Per 
Cent of Ratepayers Must Approve Change Before 
Plebiscite Vote Can be Taken by City Council
Ahead and Hire New Crews 
for Mill
0 K A N A (/A N  fruit growers arc getting more iiu[jatient every 
day as the iloadlock between the B.C. lumber opcrator.s 
and members of the International Wood Workers’ Association 
entered its third week. As negotiations continue before Chief 
Justice (iordon M . Sloan, fruit and vegetable growers of the
witli a movement pponsored by var­
ious Valley Boards of Trade and
- , ....................^.v/v,v,,n yji II,w other bodies to have a uniform clos-
valley are g row in g  more worried over the pending sh o rfige  o f throu(ihout tlie Interior,
for the fruit and
A . I. 1 Jt sISns.i^, picsident of the B.C.h.G.A., has been holding ton recently clinngcd over from 
conferences with William Langmead, district organizer of the Wednesday, closing
I.W.A., and other union representatives, in an effort to solve Jtist h-,if « d;iy at present, 
the problem (4 supplying .sufficient boxes for the industry. This ored MonS^fo^tho a\td ^ c ^  Vehicle 
\vccK, rc[>rcscntativcs of the fruit industry also went to Van- but desiring to conform to province- Man 
couver to apiiear before the negotiating committee. It is under- unanimity, reversed their de-.
stood the iiossibilily of the fruit growers taking over the Kc- Wednesday,
lowna mill was discussed, but this fact was discounted by local 
circles.
HUTLAND — Sliareliulders of tlie 
Itutland Co-operative Society voted 
2 to 1 in favor of rc-opening Uie soc­
iety's sawmill, on a non-union basis,
-itorts insteacl o f the present lliursday half-day was the land Community Hall on Tuesday 
result of the Retail Merchants’ Bureau meeting Monday night, ‘-'vening. May 2U. n ie  resolution 
May 27. The proposed all-day ciusing is made necessary bv n proposal for a
Ihc new 44-1,our week which ifcco.ucs h,w July “ 'ScMyT’lK
lliis recommendation is in l in e _______ —— -^--------—— —------------- - members were in attcii
meeting, and numerou
13-Ycar-Old Janice Raymcr 
Fails to Respond to Artificial 
Respiration
O N  M A Y  24
Basements Along Lake Front Already Affected by 
High Water— Water Level Accentuates Dangers 
of Repetition of 1942 Conditions When Gardens, 
Fruit Trees and Shrubs Were Lost—Lake Now 
Two Inches Above Agreed Maximum— Farmers 
in South End of Valley Suffer from High Water 
— Workmen Strengthen Bank of Mission Creek
L a k e  VC^ill R ise  M o r e
WOMAN HURT 
IN CAR CRASH 
DURING STORM
resolutions Local Inhalator Crew and Doc- X' V' 7 f ‘'" ' ‘’"fT the past ten days
tor W ork on Young Girl for f , -  the dangers of a repetition of (he 1912 con-
Over One Hour Ahtiuns when large sections of Kelowna sntrered from flooded
eellar.s, ruined gardens, lost fruit trees and shruhl.eries, ,lne (o
imd iiincndments were pre.scntcd, 
but all that favored negotiating 
with the union were consistently 
voted down.
This resolution read as follows: First drowning fatality of Uio the high water table caused by (he l;ik
•Rcs^v^d!”  n ?| c tlV "o i ;
vc level ah( IV
Driven by 
Strikes Parked
shareholders authorize the cxccu- **‘ *'‘'' today is .already above the agreed inaximuin o f
ipen m e " S ‘'L ‘ ‘7 n o i3 o ^ ^  ’‘ " ‘ I considerably higher within the next
Rutland and to negotiate with the employees ^  her depth at 'tw o  weeks, unless (he weather remains exceedingly eool. These
1 Car*- on a proilt sharing plan." A  motion W^o^s Lake, near Petries Corner. a ie  the opinions o f those who make a study of local water 
Iw Tn,-ir „„ WhcH summoncd, local conditions, including 13. K . I ’ cnfokl. o f the water rights hr.incii.r Lv .Tfiolr SnnwQnll pfillitior fr\r* n W h c t l  SUITltT10ncd( lOC..,. w« .  ^ , i n n ■ ■ ■ n ■■ ■ >«
uy iiiTkcu vy  .uuuoy- o f  iv n k . i . i  pu;;;;L"s,.ri,;.;i whiicr,;,:;,!;::
orm -Which struck the city about whi,-h nnrmUniiyync r, Gore, accompanied bv Dr. Gordon J>')ove the agreed maximum, and is bound to rise further, it may
It is understood that after Chief 
Justice Sloan finishes hearings in 
Vancouver and Victoria, there is a 
possibility he may come to Kelowna 
to hear representations from the 
local mill operators and mill work­
ers. An oiTiclal of the Simpson mill 
stated that any agreement reached 
at the Coast sittings would not ne­
cessarily apply to the local mill,
POPULATION 
SURVEY WILL 
BE MADE HERE
•Wednesday.
Before the merchants’ rccommen- about hich negotiations for a final ng- acco panied by r. ordon ----- - f , - - —. ....vi ,o lyuiinu lu ri.se uiruier, u ay
dation can have any clTect, ten per L  a ? £ o b n o  dffven by ^ r^ment would be made, was debat- e i r V ‘ >1^’ 1942 height, i f  cool days and nights should make
cent of the registered taxpayers will of Rutland collided with another great length. C. R. Bull olTcr- > c S rl s had been re- the run-ofl slow. H ow ever, should the weather he warm -iml
have to indicate hv netition their n a “  With another cd an amendment that would have covered and artificial respiration r-.;,,,, ,i. i r n \yuni .uui
desire for the change over. The City ed across* t^he sti^erstrik?^^^ authorized the directors to negotiate .^9"® applied Mr. Gore and r / ‘ ^  ‘ ‘ ‘  ^ 4angei, o f course, would lie acecn-
Council can then present the matter, sS^ding Mr zSn*'nnd hla®wifi to worked for one hour .
by plebiscite, to the ratepayers as ho^n HI "  “  "  ^   ^ f “ »hng m such efforts, and twenty minutc.s, but failed to A lready  most o f the basements o f houses along the lake
’■ A?corking to poUce reports, Mrs. Soroholderf"''*'’ ' ' '  S ' " ” ' “  'V ’" *  ' " ‘ y  been a l i c c t y  by lltc ItiBll water a ,„l are llomletl. Tlti.s
-----* av.------a,, a.^  . . .  . . _ ‘^ ‘^  •‘Ppfies to many houses in low-lying sections of the town.Favor Increase Janice and another girl, both in
If th te th r 't  •ftccoramg lo once re orts, rs.
Fathcrs'^ca7 th^en'^makT'it law pro^ Z ah n w ^ t through the front wind- Favor I crease  “ I'l";'--’ uu &es lu lu -iy i g  secii iis 0l t e t ,
viding 75 per cent of the retail rSer- S I  An amendmenfto the amendment bathing suits, and neither of them [^-."titns in some sections have been flooded out and many low
chants arc in favor.
and for this reason the likelihood Kelowna, Summerland
of a parley iri Kelowna looms as a 
distinct possibility. At this rate, 
the strike locally could easily go on 
for about another three or four 
weeks.
In the meantime, picket-guards 
continue to surround all lumber sites 
in the city. Union members are de- 
_ termined they are going to stick in 
I—the fight together,—and—^they—havc- 
* been meeting regularly at their 
strike headquarters^
The decision reached by the Rut
Peachland Householders 
be Interviewed
to
STA R T  J U N E  3
Government to Obtain Estim 
ates on
S S S f I T ' T  r  -  -  .  « ;
“S i S s  s"a.u“S r s S r Sr. 5r5S‘U i % f  t ? y f  I S b y  ' ¥ ‘  «■'-
met in Kelowna on Wednesday, ^^bn was proceeding east on Ber- the union bargainhig agents the store for help. When help nprorn above the cas in the Okanagan Mission are
May 22, and expressed the desire *^ 3rd, and struck the rear of a park- to endeavor to get thJir acceptance arrived it was impossible to locate flooHnri already already starting to feel the effects
for a uniform closing day through- ^  owned by W. R. of the 10c per hour increase ^be exact spot where Janice wont „vtrf>mo at the of the high water table. Water has
out the Valiev, suggesting egher Bernard. The impact The proposal drew little or no down, owing to the murkiness of south end of the valley seeped across the road in the vicin-
sent the Zahn car across the street support and then t Z  first amenT- the water. transmitter, but the
where it ended nn ngaincf a lafrro. ---- -------  _ . , , . . .  — : week-end, ten men from the depart- amount is negligible when compared
l y ____
Wednesday or Thursday. Since Pen___ j  - uei b xn i , he d
ni-hor T T^tnp^oym ent and tjeton had just gone through the J^ber  it  up a i st  l rge ment was voted down by the com 
L/tner J^abor Information legal tangles of reverting from tree. Considerable damage was i-iinoy? tmioo -r-n „i.-
'I'hursday to W ^ne^ay, the city done to the accident victim
Hold Inquesth ed vote . ^ t h e T h ,___r™, -,,4 i ment of puMic wotKs battled the with the 1942 high water mark. At
------- T ed sda m irn’s car, ment and the pro-unionists the for- rising waters ofTVIission Creek, and that time tBwe was about one and
Kelowna, Summerland and Peach- merchants decided also to make the while the frame of the Hornsey mer group voting against the am- finally re- succeeded in strengthening the a half inches of water under the
land are in one of the areas to be change. . , automobile-a late model-was hue* endment because it oropoLd L g S -  brought to shore and at- banks in and around Benvoulin, in floor of the radio room
included in a sample survey of the The Associated Boards of Trade kled in the crash. intinne anri tho h ih ,. tempts made to revive her. an effort to stop the swollen creek imXIII.- uvui iu  ic en a o  m  tt i- m a
land Society’s mill on _ Tuesday Canadian population, which will be of the Okanagan-Mainline, at their The local ambulance answered the con 
night, to resume mill operations, was taken by the Dominion Bureau of recent conference here, endorsed call, and city police also rushed to the 
met by reinforced pickets at the Statistics during the two weeks be- Wednesday as the uniform closing the scene of the crash.
Rutland plant on Wednesday morn- ginning Monday, June 3. The survey day. '
incf. I t  is iinffAr<:tnnH thnt nHrviit ic fHivH -ir» o ’
 i t   f  i  t  . i tio s, d t e latter 1b^ecause"thev a "  '  “ •* >■« obwix i,
sidered complete acceptance of inquest is being co^ucted at from flooding the orchard areas 
...............  - compieie acceptance ot iq a.m. this morning (Thursday), surrounding the water channel. A
''"rS^n^t^Pages'^StoS jury v W e d  b^dldorer"'^ stand7nrW !"anrwm  f h f  S
^  urday and her funeral was held go into action, if. and when it ii ,^b? ®.’ ^™PSon Co. Ltd. mill ^ Xf A V/A A U U JT y UtM IXS O* XiilT OLiXVCjf .  ^-
ing. It IS understood that about 30 is the third in a series of quarterly Ve-rnon and Penticton have been 
picket guards were at the mill a f surveys designed to obtain current officially notified of Kelowna’s mer- 
8 o’clock this mornirig. Shareholders estimates of the volume of employ- chants’ decision, and Vernon prob- 
of the company, at a meeting on ment, unemployment and other la- ably will fall in line with the Wed- 
Tuesday night, voted 2-1 in favor of bor force information and will co- nesday closing, 
resuming operations Wednesday yer approximately 25,000 households A t last Monday night’s meeting.
r y  
Monday.
Threaten Mill
The lake level is threatening con­
siderable damage to the boiler plant
Directors O f  B .C F  G .  A .  W il l  GOVT SPENDS
Choose New President A t  Annual $@00 ()0()nu  ti    i t l  ,  l  t l t  m nt  ti , T i ^ S I G I C r U  / ^ A M n iJ d l  N k h l l i l  l l l l l l  i  llw
morning, , and the manager of the in about 100 randomly selected cities the merchants were imanimous in »«1 , _  _  <PUI/1/«U\/V v l s
mill was given a free hand in hir- or sample areas scattered across their choice of Wednesday as the J  A  ^ * D  • -wt t  -r ir a
ing new crews. However, Wednes- Canada. half-day instead of Thursday as at ■ C i r I C y  I  O  O U C C 0 6 C I  w \m  ^ / C S D l l S d V  V  A  I  I  W V
day morning no action was taken Gn the basis of the survey, esti- present. However, they were not all ■ . . *  V z U j J u l j  J[ £ l;” rUL/t3 . - ____
■when the picket-guards appeared, of employment in different in favor .of closing all that day,
and it is understood that the matter industries, -weekly hours of work, when the new minimum hour law Directors of the British Columbia 
is being reconsidered with a pos- regional'distribution of dhem- comes Into effect July 1st. Fourteen Fruit Growers’ Association, when
the number ’o f students voted for and five against. Those they hold their annual meeting in
IS o i i e ii a a in
sibility of resuming operations first Ployment,
— j — ------•—  a ion -w u iiicra , u iia  oxuer w iiu  uppusea ix j
-•to.... statistical data are ob- gestion to make whereby the 44- to replace A. G. DesBrisay, ^  Pen-
tained- T h e  sampling method used hour week could be complied with, ticton, as president 
in the labor force survey uses the .The new 44-hour week stipulates Mr. DesBrisay has announced that
uuxx x xun x n m o ueA e... -----— m j nv/iia. mcxi uii ax iii x ii m
thing Monday morning. (See story and other n - orkers, and oth r ho o o d it had no other sug- Kelowna, Tuesday, Jime 4, wUl have 
---- 1---- — *x-j_-------A significant st tistical data are ob- gestion to make ■‘X'-' — ■—  » ^ . —elsewhere on this page.)
No Solution~ ------------ - ■ **x tiic  jauvjx lu iu c ’-oUAvey uses txi0 _  __  _ —
Although several conferences have recent developments in statis- that no empWee* mk^'be” "worked 
been held between officials of the theo^, in order to achieve more than 44 hours. Stores at pre-
■ - - - both speed and efficiency in the sent are operating bn a 47-hour T ^ecutive,oo.v,r.u.,.,----—*,•—  ---- ______________, Alter five years as president andfruit industry and I.W.A. represen- -----tatives, no solution to the problem sampling operations 
has been found. Meanwhile endless Interview'Householders
telegrams have been sent to gov
May Rise lo 103 Feet
week. Closing one day in the work- President ^ d
ing week will reduce the hours of member
telegr s ve ee  se t to gov- ’  the store clerks to 43. Hiring of ex- ®®sBrisay has
emment officials and bargaining The survey will be carried out by tra help, and remaining open the 4^?***^®
heads o f the mill bperators^d the P^^sent. was, as
union operaxors ana xne jon Bureau of Statistics, who will one merchant put it, “out of the office to which he was first el-
An'official of R r- TVoo interview a small fraction of the question.” ®cted by the directors in annual
jJ .J 'i i .u S o l  w S  Brt.her.ObJe.1 . mating M y  2, 19«.
enter the picture very shortlv and two, weeks the survey temnorarv susnension of ^ “ Bnsay succeeded Major
that the Federal g^einm ent  ^o f f S I r e d ^ u l l s  "^nd ^ a^ ^^  wholesale ? r^ c f ^ ilin gs^^^h ”  two ?• Arm who
be forced to take a definite stand, formation siven to them H «:trictlv ^®P Shades of beef has drawn strong early in
He pointed out that -with the coun- confidential^ ^  objection from Kelowna butchers. Jom the Canadian am y.
trifes of Europe; starving for food, jjq enumerator exercises anv ner- retailers wired "Van- directors annual
there w ill be lack of containers to sonal choice or ontion in tho^rfec- ‘^O'^ e^r Tuesday that they backed ^®®ting, May 25th, the new bylaws 
handle the large vaUey crops of to- tion of households to be interview" decision made by the Coast executive
butchera a,d abggaaled draatio a c  S y p S ^ b S n r e l S M  l u S ?  
which are grown on a large scale either nicked beforehand nr arp se- presiaenr oemg eieciM at targe.
in the Okanagan.  ^ le^ed by com p fS lt randoL^eto- the ceiling ? «B n sa
During the past week there has ods by t L  eniLerator s S h w S ^  removal was made by the WJ>.T.B. the other membere of ------- — ^ ^ ------------- --------- ---
been, a noUceable increase in the holds xviU b ^ S e iv iew ed  sev^^ Sunday, and is effective until execufave e lec t^  Truscott; Nelson, G. Noel Brown;
restlessness of public opinion. The times at intervals of three months June 20. Its purpose, the government Newman, Swento; W. T. Cameron, Coldstream, W. A. Middleton; Rut- 
innocent bystander is not interested but very few more than four times’ facilitate movement of -  ^ Stirling, Kelowna; land, H. C. 'VFalburri; Grand Forks,
in the dispute between the two par- The explanation of the repetitive ‘^ftUe and provide better beef sup- g. ,A .^L^dy, ^ v e r ;  and John S. C._y, Meggitt. 
ties. .They want to see the mill interviews is that they .improve the P^y current seasona
re-opened again so that the fruit reliability of estimates of changes , ------- -------------
"  * ■ ' ' recent meetings of locals are:. Columbia Fruit Board which will ox xen men woricea over m e i
" ■■ ■' t., June end to strengthen the banks+x..-„ f*eus commence. When the road is said th#» mpn -uimiid «
eld go i to actio , if, a d e  it is t„ ioa*> j*  ^ ) T V  ~ — —
necessary, H. W. Stevens, public
works official, stated Wednesday, “ “ nculty despite constant pumping.
Hu™ „ Jha, tbe bood w a « ,a  «  S g S  S g
the Okanagan River had washed done, the plant w ill be out of opera-
months, strike o*^  noproved false, it was reported Wed- strike.
nesday. The water from Penticton ’ ■ ______ •
Creek, however, went on the ram­
page and cut a new channel around 
a bridg^at the end of Forest Brook 
~ Drive., Residents were called out in
Tienders for New  Ferry Now  middle of the night and suc- 
Being Called— Princeton Rd.
Dngbn In 1047 Channel. For a time three or four
vzpen in houses were threatened by rising
snen'l'’"n 1 ^ ^ 0 ?  S a  i^ in d jr  S m l ' ^ a y "  "'onspent on the Okanagan highway, in- Tue^dav o p t ?
S." b S f„J 5 f„r . ‘o a" Try, accoraing t  w. A. c Bennett, was threatened of being washed
ANTICIPATE 
DROP IN APPLE 
CROP E L A T E S
First Shipment of Cherries Ex­
pected in 18 Days— Cots, 
Peaches Good
'VVhile .no definite estimate of the 
fruit crop has been made as yet, it 
now looks as though the apple crop 
will be somewhat less than had been
A. G. DESBRISAY
-w wi b XI u L'Xiuui u i u x <
and vegetable crops can be saved. from quarter to quarter. Retail prices remain unchanged.
c rre t seaso al NaU, Creston. The directors of the Thiese directors are also delegates to h^d-surface^ti^ road, but it is Mr. Stevens, but on ’Tuesday night 
B.CJ’.GA. for 1946 as elected at the to the annual meeting of the British “ 9,^ , whether the highway it dropped nine inches after a crew
 te k d th  week
M.L.A., who this week reviewed the awav 
progress being made in improving 
the highways throughout the south­
ern part of the Valley. The figure reviewing the situation Wed- ^  
IS over and alwve maintenance costs, nesday morning Mr PeJfMd said “ ''ticipated. Cherries, of course, are 
IVR. :^nnett said that reconstruc- there is snow fhove the considerably, although cotstion and hard-surfacing of the three fVJ.f ® i V , and peaches indicate excellent crons
str^lch 01 rood M o t  PostiU S d “ 4  r t *  e ”S l «  S ' S
Will commence within the near fu- ^evel expected in about eighteen davs
ture, while the highway iniprove- the hills Some of the apple varieties have
ments between Peachland and West- water mark get any too weU. and this ap-
bank w il lb e  completed this year, of 1942 the lal^e level was 104 feet, pheg particoilarliy to M rfntofh ,^ 
Considerable work is being planned Gn the other hand, Mr. Penfold variety which is expected to show a 
on the road between Oliver and Os- pointed out that on July 1, 1935, very heavy drop. While there had 
oyoos, and Armstrong and Enderby. the high water caused heavy dam- been talk of an eight million box 
Tenders for the $200,000 ferry have age, due to steady rains. This year crop earlier in the year,' it has now 
been called, and must be in the he thought the danger would prob- been revised to seven million.
government by June ably be passed in two or three Asparagus is still moving in some 
weeks, and if there are no more volume and lettuce is now being 
Wcirk on the Hope-Princeton high- heavy rains, there would be no shipped. The first full car of lettuce 
iras IS prciceeding satisfactorily, and need for residents along the lake is expected to move about June 4. 
the road is expected to be open to front to be alarmed. Flowers, particularly peonies, are
the travellingjpublic in the spring Hea-vy rains last week-end caused "ow  being shipped, principally to 
of next ye^ . Plans are being made Mission Creek to rise, according to prairie points, 
rface^ tl
Forest Fire Protection In Local 
A rea  W ill Be Doubled This Year
r'o.roo.ro. ^ZT liA of thc Kclowna Ranger -District,~ is^
^  i^i;r Hours Call ^ven pleased with this improvement.
— Many Applications for Fire ‘Tt is a wonderful plan. You lose 
Fighters
IRRIGATION MEETING
The situation as explained by one baSk Kero'w r^a''“ar10n.m:.‘  J^ne Jlonf c o m m e L e ^ S f  e d IV 's tre ^Le ff t e^^aTks:''1 ? ;  gaUorBoafd°^o? Bri^Th^Golum^^^^
local butcher is, that the packers J ^naen the business of this completed couple? with the^m  remain on the will beheld in the Provincial ^ u r t
can now pay any price the produc- ™eetmg is concluded the de- provements to nresent No 5 high water danger was House on Thursday morning (today)
ers demand, because they in turn -y „ i f d i r e c t o r s  of the highway the Southern Interior -will ° f  the swollen at 10 o’clock. ’The Prairie Farm Re­
can charge the retailer accordingly, ®^ ®®* executive, come within close distance to the reached at 2 a.m. Tues- habilitatlon Act is expected to be
( The price to the local retailer will 4*- Newm ^^Salm on They w ill also consider other mat- coastal cities and it will be onlv starting to settle back one of the main issues to be discuss-
probably be two cents a pound high- CampbeU; Am stong, L. ters of moment ■ including the pur- on? dav" d r iv?  betL^n  gradually, he said. A  bulldozer will ed. . ■
er to begin with, and could rise '’J ®^^e the industry of the four and v IL o u v e ?  Kelowna - ..  ' ■■ ■ ’ ■ --I-...
more, he said. ___________ ________ Peachl^d, H. C. MacNeill; Kaleden, processing plants—Tvrn,i»,Ti F^ods Vancouver. ----
_ “  E. G. Clark; Naramata, F. C. Baker; (Kelowna Growers’ Exchange)
Shipments Lower Summerland, C. E. Bentley; Ke- Woodsdie (Vernon Fruit Union)’
’rae ceiling removal was known ren^s, J. B. M. Clarke; WinfieM, Cio-operative Processing Associa-
a lot of valuable time having^ to to the packers ahead of time, one E. C. Nuyens; Oyama, Major T. D. tion, Oliver, and T. B Youns’s eva-
rustlo up a cie\v to take action butcher said, because the shipment Shaw-MacLaren; Penticton, C. C. porating plant, Summerland
against a report^ fire. The whole on Monday was well below normal. Sworxjer; Osoyoos, D. P. Fraser; Oli- — - - - - -Valiev will nmfit frnm iViJc nrlWoH —__-r_ — "  — A  _ -I_Forest protection service will be ?r o r m l on Monday was -vy ll below normal. J «• • VflllGy will profit fro  tills Qcldoci SoniG rocGivGd no bcGf *11 all In-
doubled in Iho Kcloivna district this prolcctivc service," ho said. orSSo to orlSs wlil nVt ?how unui
J l e e 'o d S . ' ' ’ ' Mrm,. Applleatlons •' the nexL'h/pmeS nSxt
Though the Forcstrv Branch doe<; Several applications for the jobs . “ "^® "'^y retailer
not an^cioate anv m ^e fire hazarck ®‘‘® suppression crew-men have should take rap between the 
this y ea ?  t h a r f o m e r l v ^ ^  ®®"^ ® ex-servicemen, wholesaler and the^ consumer,” one
suDDi^sion the Assistant District Forester ^P°^®s'5un for ^ e  local meat deal-suppression crews w ill be on ~4- — n  n ----- — ers said. T h e  Prices Board wasn’t
ver, R. O. Hall; Creston, W. J.
Orchard labor will be another im­
portant issue that will be reviewed.
RECEIVE NO 
WORD ON COST 
OF VET HOMES
i   ill   2 - V ~ ;v  ■;------------------------- —
hour call between the Kelowna and I^rnloops, H. B. Forse, arriv-
Penticton Ranger Districts. Last ^  Kelowna yesterfay to mter- 
year there was only one crew cov- applicants The new set up
cring this area. It was stationed at operation by June 15.
Deep Creek. , Local forest officials have remin-
ready with new charts for the quick 
change, and therefore, someone had 
to be the goat. 'We could go brake 
in the seven weeks the wholesale 
prices are off.”
A Statement
Emergency Meeting of Legion 
Called to Revie-w All Steps 
Taken To Date
One of the crews will be perman- should not^let* urf in fhe?r ofTnrt?tn view was generally shared by
mUy stationed in KelowJia. The nrevent ®^®®^  retailers and the protest was
crew will consist of six men in ad- Drotecth-e^^^vic^h-ii^Wn ®^”  ^ Vancouver to coincide with
i foreman and cook, and Srm?dc? v noHi mu *‘ ®^ ^^Ported mass protest meeting
• be rervArtodi fb..v ...ill P®'"^ Out that the in Vancouver Monday night
dition to a
to\“ '1hc' toto;i’ r .to '2 -  i S  " In
have two trucks at their disposal. ^^ ® . “
all the neces.«iary fire fighUng equip- ' f  ^  ^ ACCEPTS OFFER TO
ment. including portabre radio ti^- '"r  .v, V’lCTORY BONDS
ed in to the U a l  dis JitchcFs ? f- the proxince-xvide -------
flee, under ch.ir.go of A. F. James, of p iox id i^  better^rvice, a An offer received by the local
----------------------- ------------------  (lrc-sp,,t.ins aud flrc-llshttog In tho C i t f  c im " ?  0lT“ »ndOT toeW
^  Aldstmao W. B.
P-... pi_„_ Hughes-Games reported that the
-oity^eeded-ittoncy to carry on busl '
and 
face a 
present
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon X13a noxv' x-aTidT 
Sugar—Coupons S8. S9. SIO, 
S ll, S12. S13, S14 x’alid. 
Batter—Coui'ion R9 xTilid to­
day.
Present rains have made the for- ness until tax coHccUons started 
situation favorable. Only cominff in, and suggested either bor- 
ihree fires have been reported so rowing from the iSmk, or selling tho 
f.ar this year, one on Westbank victory bonds. City Fathers dccid-
^  ®  ^ ®^ s®^ l >^®uds. rather thmi
era^ fires, and no borroxv from the bank at a higher 
great damage resulted. rate of interest. ^
In common with all British Columbia daily 
xveekly newspapers, the Kelowna Courier xvill 
greatly restricted' supply o f , nexysprint if the 
I.W .A. strike continues.
During the past six weeks justified increases in the 
size of the paper have been avoided and during the past 
two weeks, as a temporary expedient, the editorial page 
has been dropped. However, with the: prospect of an 
early settlement of the strike being very'remote, in June 
a policy to last for the duration of the strike, in so far as 
nexx’sprint. supplies will permit, will be adopted.
For the present the circulation will remain “frozen” 
and it is suggested that those xvho buy at the newsstands 
should make their purchases early.
Regular local advertisers w ill be protected so far as 
is possible, and it is hoped these will not be affected 
during the month of June, at least. .
Ex’ery effort xvill he made to retam-our-nexvs serxdces^
for the community. The situation, however, is a highly 
complicated one at the moment and any definite state­
ment in this regard is impossible. The Courier, hoxvex-er, 
will endeavor to carry out its community service to the 
he.st of it-s ability, only limited by the newsprint supply.
Council W o u ld  Recommend Selling 
City Property For New Armory
W ou ld  Cost A rm y $15,000 for ®^  building materials are available. 
Land in Vicinity of Harvey Hold Land
and Leon Avenue o / ^9  department
• - . 9^  National Defence is interested,
——  '  1 rm. ^ may purchase the property, and
rhr„ii™xS,js„r’ ■»
toe olpoftmeM M VoS ’m ia^ A a li^ ' °'r recommcnains tho solo At the time o/MaJ.-Gcncrtil Wor-
regarding the cost of homes in the property on the south side of thington’s visit, it v/as indicated the 
Bankhead district Harvey Avenue, east of Abbott, to army authorities were interested in
A T ? ? t r S f  meeting of the lo )he Department of National Defence, building the armory on the c ix i?
cal branch^of the S a f i a n  legion th?"t R official pointed outwas held Wednesdav nieht at which Orchard City. The property that it would save tlie city money in
T O ?™ T r?v= tl0 d ''to ? .“ ’Mo„da, o “ r " g f ’ f?c, * V ’ S v
and govorn„,ont depart- „,ght at .he c ity Councii rdeeUnJ woulif h .™ "„a  *5ii.,a^Slo»“ Th “ S:'
A t the same time it was learned u lat? Htm?han operations of the buil-
Wednesday morning that the costs  ^ had beim sent to Brig- ding. ’iTie local exhibition grounds
of the ho^me?°?ad ^leS^VaS^CvS T^Vanc'JSver ^
i ' s r i  ! ' r “  P a « S t ‘?,'N '’a 'r .T D S c n ‘?o%?'a' V ' " "  “ »
sale price of $15.0CK^  ^ ^
the riMrt D.V.A. within Some months ago, Major-General
T ?  4- ex. * F’- F- Worthington C.B.. M.C., now
nre vctcrarts General Officer Commanding, Wes-
IV, h eL allocating tem Command, and Brigadier Plow,
visited the city, and conferred with 
been considerable criticism oyer civic officials over the po.ssibility
"A  COURIER CUir
I *1,., -i:i . r.-A ai - .i t- . ; CIVIC Officials over the po.ssibility
®^  obtaining property. A t mat time 
department Definite steps one Maj..(3eneral Worthington slated
xx-ay or the other are expected with­
in the next week.
Four room stucco home 
modem . . . full basement 
_hot_air_fumace . large loL 
posscEsion in one month.
City Council ’ on Monday night 
sanctioned tho employment of Mur­
ray A, Grant for a three months’ 
probation period.
that tho Department of National 
Defence xvould build an armory in 
the city if suitable property could 
be obtained. Since then, hov/ever, 
word has been received- that no 
.'irmories will bo constructed acros.s 
the Dominion until larger quantities
Where? 
Price? ,
■Who? What
Read (Courier Classified Ada 
lor this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
f \ 
m4k
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  » T liU liSD A Y . MAY 30, l»4fl
A N N O U N CE M E N T
C I T Y  W I N D O W  C L E A I ^ E K ^  w is h  t o  a n ­
n o u n c e  th a t  t l ic y  h a v e  n ow  ta k e n  o v e r  th e  
W in d o w  C le a n in g ,  e tc .,  p o r t io n  o f  th e  b u s in ess  
f o r m e r ly  c a r r ie d  on  b y  M A C ’S  C H I M N E Y  
S W E E P I N G .  C i t y  W in d o w  C le a n e r s  w i l l  c o n ­
t in u e  t o  g i v e  th e  .same e ff ic ie n t  s e r v ic e  th a t  y o u  
h a v e  b een  u sed  to .
C IT Y  W IND O W  CLEANERS
Kelow na Phone 855
NOISE MAKERS 
TO FEEf. RIGID 
ARM OF POLICE
E N G L A N D ’S R O Y A L T Y  O B SER VE  M A U N D Y  T H U R S D A Y WATER WORKS 
BILL PASSES 
AT GLENMORE
VO l'N ii lJl'SINlvS.S
Ktar r^inj* in PiiianuiunC.s ‘ Tokyo 
fur I’ liH'-Tiioiii.i.'., I5yn>n 
Ikin i'i tin' hilist youni; actor to 
enter a |KTMinal bosiiH.'.s, OtJuTS 
rrn'iitly ojx-ninj: business :m> Bon­
ita fiianville, Sti’vc ('r,uie and Jinx 
FalkenburiJ.
Alderman Complains That City 
Park Being Turned Into 
Motorcycle Race Track
SPE E D  L IM IT
Municipality Now I*'rce to Ex­
tend Water Services— Only 
Seven Vote Against Bylaw
Recommend That “Quiet” 
Zones be Placed in Vicinity 
of Local Hospital
McKenzie Co. ltd.
— i u i;k i>i;Livr;uv
NABOB TEA 
69cIndian and per III........ Ceylon;
COCOA, 
PUMPKIN 
SALT
•KY’S K. 18c
AYLMER FANCY; 28-ox.
1 29c
2 ^ 2 5 c
WINDSOR, 2-Ib. pke. 9c
CORNFLAKES KELLOGG'S 8-oz................  3 for 25c12-oz................  2 for 25o
FLOUR
CARROTS 1.^ : - 2 25c
PASTRY FLOUR 35c
APPLE JUICE 2 25c
CORNED “T™. 23c
SODAS RED ARROW, large 20c
SOAP PEARL W mTE 2'"11c
FLOOR WAX NO-RDB; Pints 40c
•"■■•-••I 7}
|1W
WASHING SODA -  2 "■ 9c
ORANGES - LEM O NS - G R A PE FR U IT
Celery, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cukes, New  Carrots, 
Asparagus, Cabbage, Cooking Onions, New  Potatoes.
enzie Co. ltd,
TIk- City Council Inlcnclg to 
■'crack down" on would-bo nolse- 
rnakers. especially motorcyclist.**, 
who recently have virtually turned 
tile City Bark Into a race track.
At the Council meeting on Mon­
day night. Alderman C. D. Newby 
brougtit the matter to the altcntion 
of the City Fathers when he said 
the hospital Imard last week unani­
mously retpicslcd tlte city to erect 
■'(|uief zone.'! In front of the hos- 
liital. The Alderman pointed out 
.several patients have been com- 
I)laining. and tliat tiic nurseji arc 
nn.'ible to .‘ileep in the nurses’ re.sl- 
dcncc wlien off duty.
Alderimin W. II. Hughes-Games 
thought .some action .sliould be taken 
:ig!iinsl motorcyclists at the same 
time who persist in driving tlicir 
m.’ichincs jiroutid the town without 
inutflers. Ho strongly recommended 
thiit tile city police start a drive 
.'igninst tlie ofTenders, as many vis­
itors to the park had narrowly 
missed being liit by the machines 
recently as they sped iiround the 
liard-surfaccd roadway. Ho thought 
several bad accidents would occur 
if, the condition were allowed to 
continue.
City Father.s agreed that the mat­
ter be taken up with City Police 
Chief W. J. Thomson, and also re­
commended that a speed limit and 
a quiet zone be installed in the vi- =
m
I f ,
i
■Mi
&
Gl.FNMOUK - Tile Gleiimoie 
Water Work,*. lAian Bylaw passed on 
Monday witli a vote of .seventy for 
and seven ag.iinst. A preliminary 
diseus.sion meeting was held on Sat­
urday night, at wlilcli a fairly gotnl 
turn out of rale-payoi.s took tlte op- 
jiortunlty of quc.stloning the pro­
visions of tile byliiw.
The bylaw provide.  ^ for the bor­
rowing of $Ct).lK)0 at 3*;; Interest 
repayable serially over a period of 
20 year.s. the money to be used to 
extend the domestic waterworks as 
rapidly as possible to all who re- 
<iuire it in tlie iiiuiiioipality. The 
charge made for water must bo uni­
form Ihrouglioul the municipality 
apd will be at the prevailing rate 
of per month, minimum. Tliere 
are about 155 houses either now get­
ting water or j-eady to take it. It 
is estimated that it will cost the 
general tuxiiayer around 10'/,• more 
in taxes during 1047.
However, recent cfTimgcs in the 
school expenditures have resulted 
in !i substantial saving to the mun­
icipality, which will bo greater tbnn 
the aiiiuunt required for the water 
works for 1047, so no actual in­
crease over the 1045 and 104C tax 
rale of 55 mills is cxpe’ctcd.
C K O V
THURSDAY, JUNE
8.45 P.M.
6.
HEAR LT.-COL. C. C. I.
M E R R ITT , V.C.,
Member of Parliament 
for Vnneouver-Bunrard.
SpoiKjored by the
B. C.
Profrastive Contdrvillvl 
Aittelilion
vV,.‘
■hW*
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, accom- 
piiiiicd by the Lord Bishop of Leichfield, each carry­
ing a floral nosegay, arc pictured leaving Westminster 
Abbey following Maundy Thursday observance. The
ceremony, most ancient of the royal charities, is licld 
on the Thursday before Easter when the King dis' 
tributes Maundy pence among his people.
A general meeting of tlie Com­
munity Club was held in the school 
on Thursday night, in order that the 
directors of the various nctlvitlcs 
miglit report back to the club at 
large. Plans were made for one 
picnic a month during the summer, 
the time and place to be decided 
and announced later.
cinity of the hospital.
CITY APPROVES 
TRADE UCENCES
Research Continues Into Realm 
O f  Mysterious Fruit Pollen
coats itself around the pollen-grain.
Silicate dust was also shown.
Terming his own new carrier as
Carrier X  , Antles said ho thought gj-uce Motherwell, enjoyed a
Miss Joy Snowscll left on Satur­
day for a holiday at Vancouver.
♦ * «
Mrs. Percy Rankin, accompanied 
by Howard and Dougins Rankin,
that its quality of doubling the horse-back trip to Beaver Lake ov-
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R A I L W A Y S
E A ST  OR W E S T  
Fast Convenient 
Service
Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe Coach
Kelowna and Kamloops
_  pollen’s life was that it was com- the week-end. 
. pletely neutral—neither adding
moisture to the pollen which would 
start it growing, or taking away
the thing that really costs moisture which would kill it: He Corner, 
money is when the grower doesn't — ------credited the carrier’s ability to keep
Several more trades licences were May Be Kept Alive for Entire criticized as expensive,
Issued by the City Council on Mon- Year— G rowers May be Able
day night. Heading the list was a . / - , . ,  •'
transient licence issued to the local to  Gather U w n  , ,
Elks Club, for the visit of Victory -------  . all air away from the pollen grains
Shows, consisting of a midway and WENATCHEE, WASH.—Pollen— - storage is me next Dig probably responsible for the in­
rides, on May 27, 28 and 29 of this the golden dust fruit blossoms grow ; , creased life.
. .  . , . . .  ?**“ " ■ «  abf. t f  S  a lte  ?or Antics showed two typos of pol-
develop into apples and chemes year the first time this has *®n spreading equipment. First, 
B.P.O.E., said the property behind -^nce was busine^ only fim bees. been done through the use of “pogo stick’’ powder sprayer,
the Fire Hall would be used for the Man, the meddler, has turned it in- f^ e w  ca^rtoCdust S  With it he suggests application of
j  .a len) and his special storage 24 ounces of 25 per cent pollen
the trade licence. As an industry, it renders a ser- methods. (quarter pollen, three-fourths car-
. licences were issued vice profitable to the orchardist Field men, squinting into the cier) per acre. Second was a hand
to Albert Patten, painter ^ d  decor- from the time he lets pollen gather- pollen grains Pump with which he said a man
ator,-242-St.-Raul_Stre_et;_George_D.— i^ng—crews—thin— blossoms.— still—alive~‘and^with'~pdllyW(5g=^llkecould'cover'"30To“40'treesTiaiiy^ra 
Innes, boat concession, Aquatic which the screen pollen) fr9™ tails which Antles gathered a year cost of $1 to $2 a tree.- Advantage
The Misses Berta and Betty Rit­
chie spent the weekend at Petrie’s
Traffic Manager
B O O K IN G S  V IA  A L L  
O C E A N  L IN E S
E, R, WILBY,
210C Bernard Avo., Phone 226 
W. M. TILLEY,
C.N.R. Depot : Phono 330 
V-13-40
e K E L O W N A ’S 
Bernard Ave.
M O D E R N FOOD STO R E  
Phone 214
e
boat co cessio , q atic ic  t e scree
Club; J., F. L., F., and F. S. Smith,. early blooming self-fertile varieties ago.* of the second is that pollen is con-
wood dealers  ^ oiRside the city lim- untU the dust is applied to l^ter ordinary kitchen refrigerator tained in a' glass jar in the pump
itfj E ' Walrod, contractor, blooming sometiines self-sterile refrigeration, we found last year we so the worker can see how much
173 Leon Avenue. could keep until August pollen he’s applying.
nvTT»T*TVTC! blooms that will turn into fruit gathered in May,” Antles said. On a trip to California Antles
INDIANS FINED Speatog to the North Central “Then we found we could store it said he saw thousands of acres of
•Washington , Field Men s Associa- all v/mter. It was a real thrill to Winter Nellis pears and Hale peach-
I am „ now satisfied that com- gs which could use cross pollina-Four Indians left the Westbank tion meeting here, Leo Antles pre- me. . __  ____ _______  ____Reserve to make their ovm pow- dieted that growers who want to mercially we can carry pollen over
wow at Rutland, Sundaj^ May 19, gather their own pollen soon should from one year to the next.” . More research must be done he
but apparently overlooked the con- bg able to do so. Explaining poUen Importance of this to the West’s stressed tfd eter^h ie  J^actlv
sequences _of such acUon. As a re- gathering, storing and distributing, fruit industry is that it lets pollen- much Dollen^mu^be used e e fT
^ It, Angelina Alexander, peter Joe. Antles showed field men through gathering crews stretch the period dustm to get a
Tommy Felix ^  ^ d  BiUy Seymoim a microscope, pollen grains—tiny of pollen gathering from tlie first On -winatchpe^ TTe^Phts
were fined each $5 and costs m ovals with holes in the centre. blossom until the last. It permits Heights, trees
district police court for^em g^^^- Even as every man may be iden- mass gathering work and'^would were dusted with one-eighth
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IE R  S S n i I : -  . I  n Z- r  I poUen, yield was increased 250tified , by his fingerm-mts, so ^  do allow g^athenng m North Central p j^. -^^bere pollen was doub-
• ’GP
botanists identify plants by pollen. Washin^on of all the pollen used Andes said one tree exceeded
Antles asked field men to enter in- in the area. (Antles now has seven 500 pounds cherries.
Rannard’s
J. M. Macrae, who has been ap­
pointed freight traffic, manager for 
the western region, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, succeeding J. M. 
Horn, retired. Mr. Macrae is no* 
stranger to the west, having spent 
36 of his 40 years railway service in 
western Canada. He was general
S li® e  S a le
Values to $3.95
SA N D A LS  -  P U M PS  -  S T R A P S
TIES
to the pollen research field. men working in California gather-, cherries nresent a different nol
“I  think that growers are going mg pollen from early blooming jg^  ^ problem than adbles Since a 
to have to gather their own pollen; trees for use up here.) Most impor- cherry has but one ^eed onlv one 
1 think they should,” he said. As tant, it w ill let the grower buy pol- et!,r,v,o 
a business, pollen gatherers must len for less money if it can be gath- pi
render a service to the grower in ered here. I  t  f
thinning his self-fertile varieties— ’ When growers begin gftiering I^^P les^  PoUen must ^ d o ir o  five 
such as Jonathans and Yellow and curing their own pollen, the sugmas to give a rouna, perfect 
Transparents—so it’s profitable to work of the present pollen gather- ^PP™, . , ,
him.” . ing organizations will supplement ^  ^0-acre apple hp-tt  n ivn? r*OTi>«
Once numerous Jonathans, Spit- grower effort, he said. orchard in Mexico w he^ all vane- HELLO. MR. CIOTS
zenbergs and other varieties of Explaining his proposed curing ties were self-sterile. There were William Demarest, veteran char- 
apples in this area have been al- box, he said both temperature and u® insects. acter actor and former English in­
most all pulled out because of the humidity control must be con- “We must give thought to saving structor, has played most every role 
high cost of thinnin*» and every-se- sidered. our natural insects here,” Antles except that of a professor but hopes
cond-ycar bearing because of too- When pollen is dusted on blooms, stressed. that he may be so cast this year,
heavy set of blossoms turning into pure pollen is not used. The viable In a discussion of leaving self-fer- His latest Paramount pictures were 
fruit, he said. Many orchardists dust is mixed with a special car- tile trees interspaced in orchards to “Duffy’s Tavern,” “Salty, O’Rourke” 
have failed because of over pollin- rier, even as spray materials are pollinate other varieties. Dr. L. P. and the soon to be released “ Our 
ation. mixed with water for distribution, Batjer suggested the “every third Hearts Were Growing Up,” starring
By thinning blossoms on such The carrier Antles uses now is tree of every third row” plan, since Qail Russel, Diana Lynn and Brian
trees— f^rom v^ich pollen is taken__ his own secret. It not only carries it was agreed that such pollen or- Donlevy.
the pollen gatherer can give the the pollen but preserve its life- dinarily is carried little more than ^   ^ ^
grower such a service. giving qualities. one tree away from the pollinator.
“ I  have thinned Jonathans and “In searching for this carrier, one Asked about grafting a pollinator 
Winter Banana trees for three years must consider density, the size of limb in Winesap and Delicious vari- 
now (cutting bloom off with prun- the particles, the PH factor, and its eties, Antles suggested it be on a 
ii\g scissors) and it has resulted in static electricity qualities among main leader in the tree’s south side, 
even bearing every yeari” Antles other things,” Antles declared.
F o r  S a l e
12-AGRE-FARM”
Good land, ample irrigation, 
high producing. 4 room home. 
Barn for 12 head of stock. 
Price (with crop) ..... $4,500
19 ACRE FARM
Close to store, schools. A  good 
modern dwelling ■with cement 
basement. Barn and outbuild­
ings. Price ... ......... $4,500
4 ROOM 
B U N G A LO W
A  nice small modem home, 
north of Bernard. Two bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen 
and bathroom, two porches. 
New. Terms, $2,000 Cash. 
Full, Pribe ......... ...  $4,200
“Be sure that, your spray equip­
ment is thoroughly clean,” Antles 
emphasized. “We’ve found that
____________________ pollen will stay in water up to half
. two-thirds to three-fourths of the hour without deterioration. Im-
Hundr^s of pairs of beautiful shoes reduced to 
this “ give away price”  for fast clearance. 
Shoes you’ll wear now and right through the
year.
Cool linens ■—■ Suedes and calf leathers. 
Colors of beige, red, green, tan, brown and black. 
-Sizes-3-to-9-and-narrow-and-widt
group-
declared. Through the microscojie Antles way up the tree. mersing it too long w ill cause the
Without such thinning, ...a heavy showed several carriers and ex- yot hand pollination. AhUes sug- burst. We don’t know
set of bloom one year makes the plained the shortcomings of each, g^ t^s four ounces per acre as stand- p *  what effect the water tempera- 
tree grow so much fruit that the First he shov/.ed the pure pollen dard for a good job. For a dilute hard or soft water has. We
following season it has been drained grains. application (pogo sticks and hand
of vitality and grows only a light Then he showed poUen mixJed pumps) he suggests six ounces and
. .V . .  «  with talc. Talc’s fault is that it gums preferably eight. ,
“ “  ‘ os-ther In For his recently announced ap- “ S » «  rtsht
.SSrtrfcl®# -  te d e S  S  p’S e r 'd i S S t o f  “ J. Dlscinmne the new bomb appUoa.
C IT Y  HOM E
Situated on a beautifuUy 
landscaped % acre lot just a 
short walk from down town 
area. Three bedrooms, living 
room and dining room. An at­
tractive family home .... $7,806
' ■ i k
Before You Buy
see —
I BatFtRsra
MTM yoao0ai Lii
You’ll marvel at the low price of these grand 
shoes, so come early to make your choice!
■ ul
94 P A IR S  O N L Y
Women’s Shoes grouped for fast clearance. 
These shoes formerly sold as high as $2.95, but 
size range is broken—^mostly narrow sizes left.
® COME E A R L Y  —  SAVE  D O LLAR S ®
• • Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E ”
221 Bernard Ave. Phene 547
Antles showed the first poUen ga­
thering jar. It was advised by Fred 
Courtway, a pint jar with a screen 
top and a wire catch to allow the 
-^U en —gatherer—to-fasten-the-^a^i 
his belt. AnUes now uses equipment 
he says cuts gathering costs 25 per 
cent-pa nest of three wire screen- 
bottomed trays. Blossoms are rub- 
*bed across the top and the pollen 
gravitates down through progres­
sively smaller screens.
“Cranberries and raspberries are 
now picked by electricity ,(a var 
cuum-cleaner),”  Antles said. “I 
don’t know why we can’t gather 
pollen by something Uke that.'
Zinc stearite, second
2P- fo? in-water application, too.’
gests an ounce of poUen to six or tion of pollen, Antles said it might
carrier, eight trees, figuring 40 to 60 trees develop that ’poUen could be dls
'— ......... -  tributed by black powder blasts
successfully.
—  PHONE 301 —
Oyer the Bennett Hardware
M a y  Lead To New Development
Flood Control
Tho^ most closely in touch with 
the idea have pointed ou t. that in 
the event the U.S. government es­
tablishes a Columbia Valley Author- 
Columbia stands to gain ity, toward which the present sur-
R epo it W i l l  Itudude E v e ry  
Econom ic U s e  R iver Can  be  
U se d  F o r
P O W E E  F E O E L E M S  ¥ A H 1 S H
WHEN YOU INSTALL A SHEPPARD DIESEL
_ British
The big No. 1 thing in providing much profit from the investigations vey is leading, the setting Up of 
pollen is the amount of live poUen into the resources of the Columbia “Valley Authority” for the Okan- 
the grower has when he puts the River on both sides of the interna- agan might be a natural outcome, 
dust on his blossoms. . lional boundary now being under- in that event, flood control would
Appearance of the poUen does- taken by an International Joint form part of the international plan, 
n’t mean a gosh dang, or words to Commission. while irrigation would be a matter
that effect, Antles stresses. Pollen An engineering, board, set up to for district concern only, 
with 15 per cent coarse discolored advise the commission, consists of Creston area the Cana
^embers, two j^erican  and hie and’iVto^
viability ( “bom alive; capable of two Canadian, and the report wiU undertaken topographic map- 
hving ) while a pure gold colored include practically every economc ■ Dominion Water and
paper tray of solid anthers (parts use to which the waters of the Co- Bureau has had three parties
of blossom with poUen) may only lumbia River and its branches can field
be 50 per cent or less viable. " be put. ’This includes water-power.
Reason: theoretically, ptoUen is fisheries, irrigation, reclamation,
athered and spread in little paper navigation, domestic water supply, 
ays to cure, spread put to even the control of floods and the con- 
eighth-inch thickness. Actually, the servation of wild life.
peUen in the tray isn’t evenly spread. Immediate attention is being giv- , ^
It has . waves. In the thin trough- en to ways and means of storing Resources of the Ciolumtoa River and
tike spots of pure anthers, the pol- water on the upper waters of the branche^ among which are me 
len dies where it’s pure anthers. Kootenay and controlling the floods Kootenay, “  Oreille, Snake,
Where the pollen has a little debris that from time to lime complicated Spokane and Okanagan.;
in it, the pollen lives and. airs reclamation problems. The program planned in Canada
Tfaere’i a Sheppard built ta tackle your task on farm, mine, mOl, or resort 
operation.
tjf;
The investigations and surveys 
suggest the nature of the plans the 
International Joint Commission is 
formulating, to make the best pos­
sible use of the varied and enormous
u
SHEPPARD OFFERS YOU
a Low Cost Operation
• Push Button Starting
• Freedom From Smoke 
• Dependability 
• Puggedneis 
• Simplicity
Power Units or Generating Sets
MfxJfl 7 »ith 5 k.w. GtntrkUjf
From 3J h.p., dev<?Iopinf{ 2 k.w,. 
to I«*irgrst installations.
CerliTjed diMrl enjjinecr and iitaff 
to instnll orrrp.air any diVrRrlcnffinf* 
Anywhere in interior B.C,
COlP OISTRIBUTOP.5 UKETT WGlUE AfiO ^ / A N U f C O  LTO
fcif infc.fmctSon wtilt Q* tttr
Exactly how he does it—each va- will link up with the institution of the expenditure <5£ about $300,000 to 
riety takes a different time at a a “Valley Authority” in the Okan- provide the expansion of river in­
different temperature—is his own agan. combining flood control and vesligations. collection of additional 
trade secret. He plans to build irrigation management, is seen in stream flow data, dam site explora- 
autoihatic curing boxes to be sold to some quarters. The establishment tions and other investigations hav- 
growers so they can gather and of such a body has already been i.ng to do with such questions as 
cure their, ov*,*n. mooted by certain leaders in the the conservation of fish and wild
Pollen gathering and selling has Okanagan. life.
JOaSERS 
IMPORTERS 
IMAHUrACTURmi 
AGENTS
F  ^avnI ’9' «>■«
i  A ’'*
YA. A
r i l V m i J A Y .  MAY ISWi T H E  K J E E O W N A  C O U R I E K P A G E  T H R E E
Kill Those Dandelions
U S E  2 ' 4 - D
S H E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
P A IN T S
and
V A R N IS H E S
l a
P p d o u c n
rVHCMmmOCCIt
P A IN T
P O U L T R Y
SU PPLIE S
IE
W ire Netting 
House Spray 
Chick Feeders 
Water Fountains
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
RUTLAND Fifty Per Cent O f  Automobiles 
TR(K)P O n  City Streets A re  Defective, 
Police Traffic Check Reveals
CITY APPROVES 
TRADE LICENCES
ASK r « K  w o
"Do «  Good Turn Daily"
Orders tor the wtifk ending June 
C£h;
The T icm)j) will jwriide «t the Com­
munity Hall on Wediuiday, June 
5, in full unllwrn.
Duly I’atrul: Eagles.
Total of 437 City Automobiles Are Inspected— 236 
Require Minor Repairs, Local Police Chief Re­
ports—Traffic Safety Check W ill Continue for 
Next Five Weeks— Motorists Are Co-operating 
W ith Police Effort to Reduce Accidents—Results 
of Program Encouraging
Ttirce Patrols from the Kuttand 
Trooi> attended the International 
"Camporeo” hold near Oliver from
Friday, May 24. to Sunday, May 2t$. i . . .
The Patrols attending were tlie fW O K i". than 50 per cent o f  tltc automobiles d riv in g oil c ity
PX, in slrocts today arc defective in one w.av nr a e o .L r  T l,i, r . ”  ,
Seven more city triide*, licences 
were granted by members of the 
City Council on May 20th. Per- 
mifesion has been grunted to Uie' 
following jH'opk' to conduct busi­
nesses in the city:
Herbert llevans. operating Herb's 
Ferry Service, for Kclling gasoline 
ami tnl, and uku selling confection­
ery goods; John J. Johnson, saw 
ftling. 134 Cawston; Andrew P. Mc- 
Greggor and Gordon E. Ayre, 
trading as McGreggor and 
Ayre. dry goods. In a retail zone;
H M I.ji’aeh. branch sale* mart- 
tiger of War A-ssets Corporation, has 
written the city asking for a bid on 
go drum,*! of chloride of linu’, which 
Isave to be ditpoa.i'tl of in tiiis vic­
inity. The matter was referml In 
City Engimer Harry lUakeborough.
P IP E  — New and Used
lOO.tKM) feet, all tJsen to stock 
E5013 - I ‘honc M7470
Tt'KNEK VALLEY UTILITIES
thh Ave A PJlh St. East, Calgary
43-30
TSy near/y cost AtcJacoSsms
"HeaverB." seven strong under 
Billy Husch and Second Ernest Day; 
the "Eoxes”, also seven in number,
t a  arc efective i  e ay or another. his lie utTouViUintVs. Ih 
was revealed hy Staff. Sgt. W . J. Thomson, local police chief, bulldozer, okanag an Mission.
D . Chapman &  C o ., L td .
Motor Haulage Controctora, Wareboaocmen and Dlairlbutora. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all dcacripUona.
PH O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
i S i ' i E L l j )  f^°™hure packing, crating and ahlp* 
twaBBobBiV ping by experienced bdlp.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel* 
owna to Penticton.
C O AL D EALERS
under I'.L. Hugit Fitzpatrick and when lie released figures on tile nuinher of automohilcs tliat . j muui «
.Second Bobby Husch, and the liad hecii checked hy police officers during the past week. W ork- A I R C R A F T  W l l . l .
ting Second. The "Eagle” Patrol was ‘J’ « '1 ?  throughout Canada for the iicxt five weeks, r K j l l l  F 1 i \1a !>
not represented except by their o ta lt bgt. 1 lioinson said that a total of 437 automobilcs had 
Patrol Flag! Tlic Troop went to the been checked by police officers since May 15 and of this number
.' '“r . , “ ' " f  “ > ■"  ■>-' ^Scoutmaster Alan Elliot in charge  ^ WOrks.out to  about 54 per cent.
of tlic Scout.s, and acting as cliauf- Broken down, the local llgures —-------------------------------------------
fer. Tlic boys all report having a ehow that a total of 27 inolorists 
wonderful time, and are looking vvere cncckcd up on faulty licence 
forward to next year’s camp, wlilclt plates; 35 lor brakes; 25 for iioriis; 
is to be held in tlic U.S. Over 250 1‘Jt' wlndslileld wipers; 30 for
boys attended, with troops repres- licadUghts; one for a front tire;
ented from Vernon on tlio north to 03 for tail lights; 0 for stop lights; -------
CItclan on tlic south. Scout Exccu- 10 for oilier minor defects ' A requo'd from Gordon Herbert, 
live Childs, of Wenatchee, was In Wliiie police take no action in former cuy alderman, for the city 
charge, assisted by a number of comiection with tlic faulty auto- to hard-surface Cambridge Street, 
other leaders, including Dlst. Com- mobiles, motorists are advised to In the vicinity of Wartime houses 
mlssioncr Mitchell, of Oliver. A full liuve me corrections made irnmed- in the north end of the city, was 
report of the program will be given lately, witli the result that local filed by City Fathers Monday 
in next week’s notes when details garages have been working overtime May 20. Cambridge Street lies bc- 
wlll bo received from the P.L.’s who with the large increase in business, tween Ellis Street and the water’s 
w ill report to the Troop at this "'rhe results of the program are edge, 
week’s meeting. All Scouts camped very encouraging,’’ Chief Thomson iirr Horkorf 
by Patrols, each Patrol doing their staled. "Peopie nave begun to real- ’ • a
own cooking. Patrols competed a- ij;e that their cars must last lor a 
gainst a "Standard of Efficiency’’, long time yet and are co-operating 
and were scored on their camp craft, witn the police in these spot inspec
Sent to China in 1827 to 
trade in tea, go-getting 
Mr. Jacobson develojicd an 
illegal traffic in coolie 
labor. Angry, the Chinese 
Government sought hia 
capture —  dead or alive. 
Escaping, he helped found 
Java's lea industry.
WANTS ROAD 
HARD-SURFACED
As part of the program for forc.st 
fire proteefion this coming season, 
file Lands Department has awarded 
a contract to tlic Central B.C. A ir­
ways Limited to supply four aircraft 
for tills work. One plane will be stn- 
lioricd at Fort St. John, tlio second 
at Prince George and two at Kam­
loops.
The planes will be used for forest 
lire patrols and for transporting men 
and equipment lo scenes of forest 
fires.
7^ /s teas a t/Y^  sa\/er
aactpemy sa\/er ifottf /
..... .
PETTIGREW WILL 
ATTEND PARLEY
there had
been several accidents in the vicin­
ity, and thought this would be over­
come if the road was hard-surfaced.
etc. The Foxes got a rating of “A ”, tions.’’ If public co-operation Increa- remarked that
with the other two patrols getting ses in the same manner during the owned some
"B” ratings. next few weeks, there should be the district.
very few dangerous cars on the Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games
Mayor James Pettigrew will of­
ficially represent the city at a meet­
ing of Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities which 
will be held' Jn Vancouver from 
June 24 to 27. City Council on Mon­
day night unanimously agreed His 
Worship should represent the city.
Several changes were confirmed at streets and highways of Kelowna, Pointed out that no provision had 
court-of-honor held in_ the Coin- Uje local police head remarked. been ma<ft in the city estimates for
Rely on £xl;K r^ts hard-surfacing the road, and that
Tho troffle «afoty check Ic ihspcc- "utart S e .  *°
INDIANS FINED
VIS'KO - "D-24” SPRAY
T H E  PERFECT N IC O TIN E  SUBSTITUTE
^ (T lb . p a il^ ^ h i le T F X a s ts " !
SEALERS
Pints
Quarts
Gallons
i
P A I N T
I
P A IN T S
and
VAR N ISH E S
GRO W ERS S U P P L Y  CO., LTD.
Y O U R  "M IR A C L E ” D E A L E R  
Phone 654 Ellis St.
munity Hall after last Wednesday’s 
Scout meeting. W. Husch was pro­
moted to bo P.L. of the Beavers, in ..
succession to R. Balfour, resigned, , driver s licences and regis-
and Second T. Brummet was trans- h’dlioiis and an exhmination of sev- 
ferred from the Eagles to the Seals, mechanical lealui'es of all ears 
and promoted to P.L. in succession involved in trallic violations and ac- 
to L. Monford, resigned. E. Day was . , . F O I ?
appointed Second of the Beavers. Not every car is being checked,’’ A V/l\ R/JI\llY£LalaU
Instructor W. Walrod was appoin- Stall-Sgt. Thomson said, “but I  -------
ted Troop Secretary in place of A. hope tnat every motorist will vol- TnrUnnc .^.,1 + j .
S.M. Jiiii Duncan, who w ill con- untarily take his car to a repair a i  n IS’
tinue, however, as Assistant. i>“ op qr garage and have the same ‘tj ® drinking party at
Patrol Competition Standing exammation made, even though he fined
•  ^ may tniiiK liis car is in good con- 'vas nnep $50 or one month s
f iS lS G  STEEI*^
. V lR K E H O d S E S
......................... ....  dition. Most of us aren’t qualified police court,
Beavers ..........................  1,179 pts. pass judgment on pur own cars 22, for inflicting grievous bod-
869 pts. should rely on expert tests.” to Henry David, by stab-
■_________________ “ t l  pts. Chief Thomson also emphasized him with a knife.
H 7 W  «  CiVTnvyv^'ai' fact that during the program, and David, and another In-
W I I J .  A l J K V I * . Y  wnicn began on May 15. motorists dian woman. Rosie David, all of the
_ „  M  A ----will-be-urgedno-lmproye their“driv—same--addressrAvere~eaciriffned^$5“
Notice tho rigid carton—easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
Inneriining to help keep moisture 
out, flavor in. Also in tea bags.
^  ^  tY ie 6 e 4 ^  tn a cU tto rv
Seals
Eagles
RAIL EXTENSION
"VICTORIA—James Stewart, De- „ „ „ „  j
puty Minister of Railways, has been on
instructed to proceed with the sur- motor vehicle fat-
veys of the proposed extension of ^*^^*^crease natmnally of 17
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
from Quesnel to Dawson Creek, it
was announced by Premier John This toll is frightful, and it
Hart. must be reduced, I  am confident
The work, which w ill get under- part
away about the middle of next
month, w ill be carried out by four three pomt call to “Check
parties, one of which will cover the — check your car —
area between ' Quesnel and Hudson accidents.
ing and pledge themselves to take and costs for being unlawfully in 
every possible driving precaution at a state of intoxication, 
all times. “Safe drivers and sale cars 
combine to prevent accidents and
WESTERN 
BRIDGE
«  STEEL FABRICATORS LTlC^
VANCOUVER, EGL Featured at SAFI)WAY STORES, LIMITED
10.0 J .  HAS 
GIVEN $50,000 
TO RED CROSS
V O
Hope, another the area between 
Hudson Hope and Dawson Creek, 
and two parties on the Pine Pass 
route, which is a shorter route than 
the Peace Pass, which is the present 
choice in entering Hudson Hope.
In making the announcement. Pre­
mier Hart said that it was necessary
to obtain available information Nearly $50,000 has been contribu- 
before embarking upon, an under- ted to t L  B.C. Division of the Can- 
an expenditure of adian Red Cross Society by mem-
hnnpfiiY^h*nw^r ^  of the Grand Lodge, Grand En-
Rebckah Assembly 
of the-Independent Order of Odd- 
f  fellows of B.C. during the past six
 ^ With recent presentation of
ly  w i^  e x t e n f '^ r  Parifii Gr^ ^^ ^^   ^ cheque for $4,000 to P. S. McKer-
BUT
gow, B.C. Red Cross president, to- 
Ea?tem Railway into Dawson Creek tal rlonatinnn nt thic nrcfani-ro+inr, 
and the rich Peace River district.
HANDY FACTS 
AND FIGURES
MAGIC Honey Pound Cake
1H  c. eecdlcsa raisins 
H  c. shortening 
H  c. honey
A efifis, well beaten ■ 
2i£  c. sifted all-purpose 
flour
t ^ .  Magic Baklnit
Powder 
H  tsp. salt 
H  tsp. vanilla extract 
i i  tsp. lemon e zu a c t .
R inse raisins; drain; dry on  towel—cut fine with 
scissors. Work shortening with spoon until flufly and 
cream y; gradually add honey, while continuing to 
work with a si>oon. Add beaten eggs, and blend. 
Gradually stir In sifted dry ingredients; beat with 
spoon until smooth. Add extracts, raisins; stir to 
blend. Bake in greased, ligh tly  floured V  x 5”  x i "  
pan a t 300°F. for 3 hours.
MADE IN  CANADA
■tal donations of this organization 
since 1940 amount to $46,050.
Earmarked for aid to children of 
Britain and liberated countries, this 
last donation will supply food, milk 
and clothing for these needy youn­
gsters. Several times a year, since 
the early part of the war, the war 
M.P.H. effort committee of the I.O.OF’. haveI f  you’re driving at 20
and have good bralces, you can stop given the Red Cross large sums to 
your car in 30 feet. I f  your car re- ^  various pressing needs,
quires greater distance to stop, have Their 1940 gift was three ambul- | 
your brakes adjusted to avoid seri- ances, two utilican vans and $1,500 1 
,ous accidents. < for beds for the Red dross hospital
_  ■ .  ^  ^ • at Taplow. Since that time through
Traffic fatalities in the United the Red Cross they have assisted 
^ t e s  were 17% higher in 1945 than the Greek, Chinese, Polish and A l- 
they were in 1944. Responsible au- lied war, relief, have contributed 
thorities believe that rusty drivers $17,500 to prisoner of war parcels 
were to blame for much of the In- and supplied blood donor ^u ip - 
crease. ment. Since cessation of war, their
,Dek(h, and injuriel from automo- S S S a t o  an7 a iS lo Britato'
•5.S.
W I T H  A  G O O D  S U P P L Y  O F  S E A L E R S
GEM
Pints   . .......... $1.20
Quarts ........ ......... $1.39
2 Quarts $1.95
D O M IN IO N
W ID E
Pints .... ..... $1.50
\ Quarts ...... . $1.75
2 Quarts .... $2.25
S A F E T Y  SE AL 
Quarts----- ------- $1;59
Spring Glass I ’op 
5^  Gallon
J E L L Y  GLASS ]
75c ■ '■ I
K E R R  CAPS
JAR RINGS
S B E A T T Y  PU M PS
m o t o r 1 S S S a c c iS l£ ^  £ S a 2
ovor J a „n a ,^ „,«,ep m v l«„s
F o r In d ivid u a lity
C o l o r  S t y l e
year. war effort committee, and Mrs. Ag-
Y O U R  R O O F  W I T H
S M I M C ^ L E S
—  Weather resistant FLE X STO N E  shingles impart a 
rugged character to the roof because they are imade from 
asbestos fibre thoroughly saturated with high grade 
asphalt. This shingle provides service and durability 
far beyond the bfe of the ordinary asphalt shingle roof.
Pre-war automobiles are rapidly Hampton, secretary Rebekali 
deteriorating. Until new cars are Assembly. It is pointed out by the 
available in quantities the old cars l  O-O-F- that all this money has 
constitute a serious accident hazaid. raised solely by entertain-
It is estimated that nearly 20% of "^ents, bazaars and donations of 
fatal accidents are caused by unsafe ™®mbers. None has been raised by 
vehicles! raffles, draws or other public ap-
• • • peals.
“The driver’s vision was obscur­
ed.” That’s the reason given for one 
out of every five fatal accidents. 
Correctly operating windshield w i­
pers, coupled with careful driving, 
will eliminate some of this hazard.
Special studies indicate that teen­
age drivers have more accidents 
than any other age group.
"x.''
-— The hot Okanagan sim can do untold damage to your 
roof. P L A Y  SAFE . . . and roof with Johns-Manville 
ASBESTOS shingles.
A va ilab le  in tw o  attractive colors.
Call, Phone or Write
K E LO W N A  SAW M ILL  CO .. LTD .
Telephone 221
Distrtbatora of JOBN^BIANVILIJB BoIIdiog Materials
Improper driving causes about 
half of the traffic fatalities. Failure 
to give right-of-way, and driving on 
the wrong side of the road, are the 
most frequent infractions. Courtesy 
and caution could stop most of these 
accidents.
Nearly two thirds of the pedest­
rians killed by motor, vehicles were 
violating traffic rules. Crossing be­
tween intersections is the worst 
violation.
About 20% of the adults kified in 
automobile accidents had been drin­
king. The radiator is the only place 
in a car for alcohol.
A  Natural hea lin g  d is­
c o v e ry  w ith antiph logistic 
p r o p e r t ie s .  P r o m o te s  
hea ling . R e lie ves  pain 
an d  Inflammation.
Vm a im <akS raU</ 
' ’« Toot, KtwtmM,
Brwitm tmd UkmmtU ar JttmrUte
AT Toca  DBOccxsT—n  a SI.
When Ray Milland was a boy, he 
sang in the choir of SL David’s 
Cathedral in Neath. Wales. While 
he has yet to sing in motion pic­
tures. he docs hum a tune in Para­
mount’s Technicolor saga of gold 
rush daj's, “California."
A U T O M A T IC  C H A N G IN G  R E C O R D  
P L A Y E R
Plugs into your radio. Ne"vy pick-up arm controLgiy^ 
clear, true tone, fully automatic; - -  —
priced at (less case) ...._________ ____ ..........
F O R  A  C O N T IN U O U S  
S U P P L Y  O F  F R E SH  
W A T E R .
S U N  C R A F T  (COLD Q U A R T Z  L A M P
95% ultra violet output with no heat— S-year guaran­
tee on quartz tube. As used by many $98.00
leading specialists for Therapy treatments
The Beatty System w ill give 
you years of faithful service.
STR E AM LIN E D  "NEPO  M AID W H i T E ^ W O O D ^ D R O P ^ L E A F ^ ^ ^ A B L E S ^
ELECTRIC  IR O Nt » \ ■ '• ;■ ..Y
$7-05
Easily enameled to match your kitchen 
color scheme ..................................... ......
with built-in cord; 
priced a t ............— .
A L L -W O O L  B L A N K E T S
In many colors ; double width ; 
per pair .......... ......... J.... .......... .
W IN N IP E G  C O U C H  C O V E R S
Cotton filled, unfolds to double size;
Assorted colors .................  ....
BED  LA M P S
priced
Mclennan, ^ e e ly  & Prinr (Kelowna
Bronze plated clip- OJC 
on bed lamps ....
Just arrived, a new shipment of
SPRING -FILLED
M ATTR ESSES
As soft as a summer cloud; $34.50
Ideal for small sleeping porches—
SING LE  BED
Which folds in half to stand upright—
complete v/ith mattress; $19.50
%
‘ ' ■ r ’ ’''i' ..
, u, . * i r ' ,S' r I , n ’ I ^
II ' ' ' ,  ' ' ' ' I V I j ,
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THUItSDAY. MAY 30. 1940
C o u r i e r S p o r t R e v i e w
TWIUGHT GAMES Qroville Baseball Team Too Much
......  ' " "  A I D-. L OUT INITIAL
ror Local Nine A s  Ixelowna ritcher FIXTURE
Chased From M ound In Sixth Inning
Games in llic TwIliKlU I>C£iguo 
during the week resulted as
follows:
Tuesday. May UI -  IJluccajw 3. 
Winneld I. at Hiilland; Oynrna 8, 
lied Capa 7, at Oyarna.
■ 'IluirMlay. May 2.3 — liluecaps 0, 
Itedcaps 7. at Hullarid; Winfield 7, 
Oyatna 2. at Winfield.
League BUnding 
W
Ilutland Bluecap.! 2 1 .W50
Winfield 2 2 .500
Uutlarid fledcai):; 2 2 .500
Oyaina ..........................  1 2 .333
RUTLAND WINS 
OVER CAWSTON 
BY 5-1 SCORE
CITY CRICKET 
TEAM OUTSCORES 
VERNON 196-135
LOCAL BOXLA 
TEAM DEFEATS 
VERNON 11-5
Boosters Defeat Kelowna 8-3 in South Okanagan In- 
L Pet. tcrnational League— American Squad Given Warm 
Welcome by Eager Ball Fans— Locals Limited to 
Five Hits While Visitors Get Nine Safeties—  
Murphy Nicked for Five Hits Before Leaving the 
Mound in Sixth Inning
Seven Teams Make U p Senior 
Men’s Fastball League—  
Play on Week Days
Fa.stball’s most popular circuit Is 
under way. though with a damp bc-
Visitors Threaten Many Times 
By Having Bases Loaded—  
Long Trip
fime that they had .seea what many 
! porl-smcn call the fastest game on 
two feet.
Kclownu took the lead from the 
beginning and drove homo flvo goals 
before a rc'ply from Vernon, and 
were leading 7-1 at the end of the 
-------  -----—  llrst period. Vernon outscored tlie
W in  tJeennd In QnAnrer I-ncro.SSP initoduccd itSClf for UtC 4-2 ill tllO SCCOnd pcrlod, gO-W m  bccond Uarnc m bpcnccr being the Uicir he.st lick of the game.
" showy type, the Kelowna Intcrincd- Kelowna counted twice In the thlrtl.
late team showed their heels to the holding the northerners scoreless. 
Vernon boys us they fought through T’hc game was called at the end of 
to a 11-.5 victory at the City Park Uiird period hccauso of rain, 
box, Friday night. May 24. Terry O’Urleii scored four goals
This was the concluding si>orLs’ <'» the winners.
Cup League After Dropping 
Initial Fixture
In their second game of the Spen- 
IIUTLAND—Rutland’s nine went ccr Cup League, the Kclownu Crl-
giiuiiiig. Rain washed out UtC t^ n -  winning column on eket Club fared better as-they out- r o r -  i.- i r.
Ing games of the senior mens last- Sunday afternoon by dk-atlng a vis- scored Uio Vernon Farmers lUO-135
D A N C E
R U T L A N D
C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
T H U R S D A Y , 
JUNE  13
Under the joint auspices of 
the Rtuland Baseball Club 
and the Rutland Hall Society.
A D M IS S IO N  - 75c
T IIIC Oroville ljuostcr,s staged
stroiigliold of tlic K elow na Senior “ A ” team, ami all but 
wrecked the fort as they pulled out w ith an 8-3 win to their 
eredit. In  a scheduled gam e o f the South Okauagau Tnterna- 
tioual Baseball League at the C ity  Park last Sunday afternoon.
Both teams showed that they wero
bairLengue. Monday night. rUn;“nhmTroTcawsnorb^^ rV e rn o n  on S u n d a y " ^ ' • ‘■'bratlons. and hundreds of fans fast whipping Into .shape for the
Seve.i teams make up the loop « i!^T/waT 11. ^ 100^ ^^^ ^^^  ^ Uio oncnlmr returned to the park to watch the opening lea,pie game on Friday,
,is year, two local Miuads and the ViL/n !!! f." v o,>enlng thriller of ihe coming hoxla June 7th, when Kelowna will play
season. To some. It was the first host to Vernon.----------  nve S  \cams" o r V ^ n S  by V ro - o^ Vernon Legion by 140-141.
a successful attack on the ,i_„ r i„b  13 and the Veterans will apart by road. Kelowna stayed at hut for nearly
lini or for K tdiiwL a- onc-sidc(l ns three hours, making their 100 runs
I'liln^t South Kelowna East Kelow- would Indicate, as Caw- before the Inning was declared clos-(rainst Sout‘1 Kelowna, Last Ktlow scoring position ,.d at 7 wicko,'.. mi.taln Stove
na, Okanagan Mission, Rutland and
^Thn'orerent schedule nrovldcs for pinches. Rutland had has- the To'cals’Tuns. Nevt was J. Kllson,
800 c-.u-or ta,« WashinBton aKgra'atiou come to town u.».o.‘ un.l, June » ,  'and nc.rly "“•
and show how Che Am erican national gam e is played. .U eord m g 5',| f ' S ’l h' wTi onl  
to old tuners, this was the first tim e that an United States squad twilight ■ entertainment. f
.several timc.s, hut could not got the Temple starred attain, scoring 50 of
Vernon started briskly, scoring' 0,'I 
went into tlic lead before second man up, W. Palmei 
Bulock singled, jj- yv-jq by o good catch by
ever ai.pcared locally. T h e  Boosters boasted a good  team and Game time in aliA-ases, during week a “ S e T y  S  S S y "^ “ tho ^v^C^l'^could mdy
an unusual Ijiic-up. N oth in g  less than three brother acts w e ie  hi,; in on a hit by Amos RHchey. make 135 for ton wickets and Ko^
ill the play, including the V issar twins, Ray a .......  ^ the’ c i t T  Parrg^ound^'fo"* their T e? f ne,d“ an"d lowna was the winner with 14 min:
Oroville received a warm wcl- anxious to .sec as ho rationed the home games, and East Kelowna the ‘ utes to spare,
come, even to the playing of the boys to live hits, three of thorn South Kelowna grounds. fumbled at 2ndf Ko^^^
'I
Y o u  m a y  n e v e r  s e l l  G a s
t o  U . S .  m o t o r i s t s
Teams
Star Spangled Banner, at game time, doubles by Murray, Tostenson and 
but they didn’t have the game han- Lcicr. His *tcarn mates, meanwhile, 
ded to them on a silver platter. Kiecdily helped themselves to nine 
. j  . 1 * . 1* safeties. They chased southpaw
They had to fight for It, Murphy from the mound in the sixth
Jerry Cumptdn showed more inning, nicking him for five hits, 
class than the local batters were and with the aid of a few free pas­
ses thrown in, tallied five runs.
Schedule
B O A T H O U S E
at C IT Y  P A R K
Chaubin then tried to stem the tide, 
but the Boosters were not to be 
stopped easily. They pounded out 
four more hits and scored thrice.
At the start of the game, both 
teams played cautiously, which 
could have resulted in a close bat­
tle. But in the third, Murphy walk­
ed the first two to oppose him, R. 
Green and Thorton. Jesse Compton 
singled Green in tvith the first run
R O W  B O A T S  FO R  RENT
by HOUR, D A Y  or W EEK.
For Information and Reservations
P l& O fie  3 7 4 'L 1
another hit by Kitsch, his third of t c ^ r ' ^ I l ' T o h n ^ o i f 's Tcm-' 
The schedule to June ,5th inclusive the game Cawston’s ^  W. Green. J KitsoA S r , F,
follows. HI Ihc Olh, when Simpson singled, WQiUrti* t icit^on Tr F TVTnrfin F
May 27—Veterans vs East Ke- and then came all the way homo on  ^’ Baltin. 1,
lowna; South Kelowna vs Glenmore. a throw to .second that went out In- .. c..
May 28 -  Club 13 vs Okanagan to centre field. w  P n W .  Tr t.  t ’
Mission. 0 ; Wostradowski started on the f*’
May 30—East Kelowna vs Rut- mound for the locals, going three ^vison, W.
land. innings, fanning 4 and allowing on- Forward, J. Massey, A. Graham, P.
May 31—Glenmore vs Veterans; ly one hit. Mit Koga then took over drearer, B. Davison,
South Kelowna vs Club 13. mound duties and worked very ef- Kelowna will play its first regular
June 4—Rutland vs Okanagan fectlvely for the remaining five in- home S»/rie this Sunday, June ^ 
Mission. ' nings, whiffing six and allowing on- N^nmata at the
June 5—East Kelowna vs Glen- ly 4 hits. Two chuckers divided the City Park grounds. Game starts af
more. game for the Cawston team, Beck t-.30T>-m.
— ---------------— —  going five innings, and Carleton ------- ------------------
JUNE TUNE finishing the contest. 1711717 T 1 7  A  WSQ
Studio reaction to June Duprez’s |Jox Score Jl  1 V  1  iti A  I f  1 ^
ENTER g ir l s ’ .
0 0 8 
0 1 1 1
CANADA’S TOURIST BUSINESS
is yOUR business
V ^  ^  singing in “Calcutta” at Paramount raw^tnn
of the day, and Thorton crossed ^as been so good that Decca is plan- Cawston
home plate only a moment later, ^ing to have her record thoisong for Simpson, 2b ........  4 1
scoring on a passed ball. '  . popular consumption. O. Beck, lb  ......   4 -
Starting the fifth frame, R. Green -------------- - ----------------------------- Frasch, c ............... 4
burned a “Texas Leaguer” over one official reported. McKenzie, I f ........ . 4
Tostenson at first base. Thorton'got 
on with a fielder’s choice. Jerry proving
Box Score
n D i i i i i  t d d I s
W e have been appointed agents for this 
famous «line of tools.
A L L  PLOM B TO O LS A R E  G U ARANTEED
S ee  o u r  s to c k  d is p la y .
K E LO W N A  IN D U STR IAL  
SU PP LY
.......... 1
39 8
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
Cumpton hit to centre field, scor- _ 
ing Green. Thorton scored on Jesse Cumpton,' Jesse, lb  5 
-^Cuinpton!s-grpunder.lQn a close play Vissar, Ray, rf — 5 
at the plate. Jeri^y Cumpton brought vissar, R o^2b  ...... o
in run five on a bad throw. Green, J., If ......... 5
Le May, c ..... ....... 3
Pitcher Pulled Haitt, 3b ..............  2
Oroville started to threaten again Green, R., ss ......... 3
in the sixth, and that signalled the ’Thorton, cf .........  3
end of Bob Murphy. Chaubin' re- Cumpton, Jerry, p 4
lieved. but the visitors scored again Ol>®rg, c ............... 2
before he could retire the side. Carrol, rf ......  1
Murray tallied first for Kelowna 
in their , half of the sixth with his 
first extra base hit to short left 
field and Tostenson’s double right Kelowna
behind. Gourlie, who replaced Leis- Newton, If ............ 4
meister in the eighth, showed some Murray, ss  .........4 1
fancy base theft as he stole second Tostenson, l b ...... . 4 0
and third. He scored when the Oro- Kitch, R., 2 b ......... 3 0
ville ■ keystone guardian fumbled Kitsch, F., rf 4 0
Newton’s grounder. Leier romped Kilibiski, 3b ..... . ..4  0
home with the last Kelowna run; Leier, c . :...    4 1
■With two out in the last 'of the Leismeister, cf 2 0
ninth, he lashed a Iwo-bagger into Gourlie, cf ........  2 1
left field just off the third base, line, Murphy, p ............  2 0
and made the complete circuit when Chaubin, p ....;...   1 0
J. C^een let the hot ball get away. —: —
Kelowna makes its first trip ac- 34' 3
ross the line this Sunday, playing a.t Summary
Brewster, Washington. The team
AB R H PO  A  E
Wheeler, cf :........  2
J/Carleton, 3 b ...... 4
BALL LEAGUE
J. Camarta, rf ......  2
0 B. Camarta, ss . 3
0 A. Beck, p ........  1
^ A. Carlson, p .... ... 1
0 W. Beecroft, rf .. ... 2 
0 
0 
0
Q Two Local Teams Enter Cir- 
0 cuit— City Gatnes to be Play-
■^0 ^ ~ a f~ P a rlr^  ^
Tounisr money spreads around. Tho 
garage man, tho grocer, tho farmer— 
everybody benefits directly or indi­
rectly. Tho tourist industry is profitable 
business—wortli protecting. Especially 
this year when the impression American 
visitors take back with them will influ­
ence Canada’s tourist industry through 
all the ye^rs to come.
CA NADIAN  TRAVEL BUREAU 
Dmparhntol of Tradu & CommTc*, Oftawa
31 1 4 24 8 2
Five teams make up the Senior
0 Rutland
Women’s Fastball League organized
AB R H PO  A E this year by Pro Rec. The powder
 ^  ^  ^ Q Kitsch,' lb .......... - 5
0 1 0  0 Morio.Koga, c ......  3
1 0 0 0 2t> ....... 5
0 0 0 0 Lingor, cf, sfe ......  4
_____ _ __ Clark, rf ................. 3
q ‘97 R T Wostradow^i, p, cf 4
AB R H PO  A  E Runzer, If ....   3
'  * '  Q Mit Koga, 2b, p .... 4
2 —
1 35
0 Score by innings:
0 puff circuit started last Sunday and 
0 1 10 0 1 will continue until June 17. Tw/o 
0 2 3 1 1 Kelowna entries, the G.Y.O. and the 
0 0 2 2 0 Elks,' compete with Rutland, East
0 0 0 0 0 Kelowna and Okanagan Mission.
0 1 0  1 0 Sunday games begiii at 2.30 p.m., 
I l l  0 0 and week-day games at 7 o’clock.
2 2 1 ^  0 Kelowna home games w ill be
1 0 1 ^  0 staged at the City Park, and East
- -----*— Kelowna w ill use the South Ke-
5 10 27 7 , 2 lowna grounds for-, their home
games. '
Y O U R  h o m e . . .
....... 00 0 001 0 0 0—1 Schedule
........ 00 0 3 00 02X—5 May 26—Rutland vs Ok. Mission.
Summary May 30—East Kelowna ,vs. C.Y.O.
base hit, Runzer; struck May 31—Rutland vs Elks.
5 27 16
0 Cawston 
0 Rutland 
0
9 Three
Jv out, by Wostradowski, 4, by Koga, June 2—E. Kelowna vs. Ok. Mission. 
J: 6, by Beck, 5, by Carleton, 3; bases June 4---Elks vs. C.Y.O.
_  on balls, off Wostradowsld, 0; off June 6—Rutland vs. East Kelown^ 
o Koga, 3, off :^eck, 3, off Carleton, 1; June 12--C.Y.O. vs Rutland.
 ^ left bn bases, Rutland 11, Cawston June 12—Ok. Mission vs. Elks.
6; double plays, Ritchey to Kitsch;. June' 16-—Ok. Mission vs. C.Y.O
W hether you build or buy
Two base hits, Cumpton, Mun:ay, O. Beck unassisted. June 17—Elks vs. East Kelowna,
arid supporters making the 340 mUe ^P^tenson -^eier; struck-out, by. Umpires, Chamberlain and Wos- in. Sunday’s game, the Mission 
J r • Ml 1 1 T. Murphy; 3, Chaubin, 6, Cumpton, 7; tradowski.
round-trip w ill leave Kelowna by base, Kelowna 4; Oroville 4.-
bus,^  on the 6.15 a.m. ferry. Some Umpires, G. Reith; P. Cumpton. 
room is still available on the bus, Time of game, 2 tirs., 20 min.
S Q S 8
W
BASEBALL i^29 HOOK SLIDE
I Formerb a star athlete, now Canada’si top ooachiDg expert, "At*” says: "Patt 
of every athlete’s success is due to right
I traioiag, part to right eatiog, part to knowing'inside'(neks. Here’s a war 
to improve your base slide. Practise it.
H IT  THE D IRT
Hit the dirt in a sitting 
down action, land on
G O  P A S T  B A G
Let right foot and leg
right hip, bend left knee, 
■ '  t o < ...............let left foot drag behind. 
Kick right leg straight 
out in front.
t  go 
past outside of bag. Hook 
bag with instep - of leftt
foot. Straighten your 
right leg, but keep left 
knee well bent. More fast!
KEEP L O W
As you get to bag throw 
‘ idy 'bo far to right, fiatten 
out close to ground to 
avoid being tagged. Keep 
eyes bn fielder at all times! 
Watch for his moves!
WHOLE WHEAT helps build | 
muscles. With rriilk it makes a | 
great team I Kellogg’s All-Wheot ■ 
is whole wheat in its most dellcN * 
ousform-^oked.toosted,  ^ready- | 
to-eori it tastes super/All-Wbeot | 
is at your grocers now! |
CITY GOLFERS 
BADLY BEATEN 
AT PENTICTON
femmes showed much improvement 
over last yeaFs form as they trim­
med the highly touted Rutland nine 
20-13.
fR R iP ir^ Q  8 PieniRE CAROS IN [  eVEHY PACKAGE a
Return Match of Horn-Latta 
Cup W ill be Played Here in 
September
GOURLIE STARS 
AS LOCALS WHIP 
KAMLOOPS 13-1
and . have only part o f  the funds required, the balance  
may be  obtained:
1. I f  Y o u  A re  B u ild in g— by a National ^
; 'H ousin g  o r  R egu lar M ortgage Loan . - .
2 . I f  Y o u  Aure B uy ing— by a R egu la r  
M ortgage Loan  repayable in  monthly  
or quarterly instalments.
In fo rm a tio n  G la d ly  F u rn ish ed  o n  R eq u es t
M cTA V ISH , W H IL L IS  & GADDES, LTD .
Kelow na, B.C.
' - T H E
KOIOGG'S
AU.WMEA.T
, fc A.T.RIGHT,;,. 8f A WiMNlff *
Bud Gourlie, Kelowna’s popular 
all-purpose . ball ' player, pitched a 
classy one-hitter against Kamloops 
■ Kelowna’s top golfers were treat- in a feature baseball game during 
ed pretty roughly when they jour- the Gyro Empire Day celebrations, 
neyed to Penticton last Sunday to and proved that as far a's exhibition 
take part in the Horn-Latta Cup games are concerned, Kelo-wna is, 
competitions.; Penticton, playing on as yet, without a peer, 
their familiar home greens, thumped Bud has had a lot of trouble with 
the locals 6-1 in the singles, and re- the northerners in years past, but 
peated with 9y^  points to Kelowna’s he made up for it all on Friday, as 
2^  in the doubles. his mates backed him up with fault-
Morning Bound, 9 Holes, Singles less fielding, and belted the horse-
OF CANADA
H e a d  O f f ic e  —  W a te r lo o ,  O n ta r io
FROM  T H E  PU B LIC
1944 Selling Price B.C. Lnmber
Ootput --------- ---— .....
1939 Selling Price, Same
Ontpat ............— .......
STOLEN FROM THE PUBUC
During* This Period Wages W ere Frozen !
Kelowna
Owen ..........  0
Johnston ........ 0
McGladdery .. 0
Newby .........  0
Quinn .....    0
Williams ... .:. 1
-McKay ......... 0
Penticton
Partington
Foster .....
T. Syer .....
M. S y e r ...
Nlphol 
McKay 
Mather
hide all over the park, romping 
1 home in the wood-and-leather tus- 
1 sle to the tune of 13-1. It was a
......... 1 great triumph for the veteran Gour-
........ . 1 lie, who fields and hits just as well
i as he pitches,
.........;,o Dave Newton, the local left-
____ ..JL fielder, accoilnted for three of
$116,220,000 
66,500,000 
$ 40,720,000
FRO M  T H E  W O R K E R S
THE RIGHT TO A  .DECENT STANDARD OF LIVING 
50 Per Cent of all Woodworkers RECEIVED LESS 
Than 73c Per Honr In 1945 
Note: 52c in 1939 Equals 72c in 1945
the 13 safeties pounded off the three 
1 6 Kamloop’s moundsmen. McDonald,
Afternoon Round, 18 Holes, Doubles ;?^tching for the .^itors, mcked
Gourlie for their only hit, and ev­
entually scored their lone run, all 
in the first inning. From then on, 
Slid was tighter with his bingles
Where Did T h ^ e  Profits Go?
Kelowna Penticton
Owen Partington
McGladdery.. ^ Downton ..
Carr-Hilton Foster
Johnston ---- 0 T. Syer ... .. 3
Newby Mather
Quinn .....-  yi M. Syer ....- 2^
Williams McKay
McKay Nichol .... .. ly i
R H E
Kamloops .. 100 000 000— I  1 2 
Kelowna 02 3 03 0 3 2x—13 13 0 
Plasteras, Horn, Nicholas and Me-
S TR IK E  B U LLE TIN S
DAILY
Radio Station
CKWX
MON. to SAT., Inclusive
6.25 to 6.30 p.m.
SUNDAY
6.00 to 6.05 p.m.
1945 N E T  PR O F ITS  (A F T E R  T A X E S  P A ID )
H. ;R. M acM ILLA N  E X P O R T  CO. ............ . $ 3,588,572
PO W E LL  R IV E R  CO. ........................ ......... $ 5,131,644
CAN. W E S TE R N  LU M B E R  CO. $ 1,683,689
*  Total $10,403,905
0 These Are Only Three Of Over 1,800 Woodworking Operations In British Colombia
LOCAL LAWN 
BdWUNG CLUB 
HAVE BIG DAY
Irene STRONG 
BREAKS MORE 
SWIM RECORDS
The M erriit 'P rinceton  district has 
its share o f  g o o d  fishing iaices and 
a  warm w e lcom e to  those who 
com e to  fish and visit this favoured 
area o f  our province.
T H E  IN T E R N A T IC jN A L  W O O D W O RK E R S 
O F A M E R IC A  A R E  S T R IK IN G  FOR 
H IG H ER W AG ES W IT H O U T  H IG H E R  PRICES.
During this period excess profits paid amounted to .......... ............. ......................  $4,002,685
District Council No.
"A t Home Day” was successfully' Irene Strong, Vancouver’s swim- 
-faged bv the Kelowna Lawn Bow- niing marvel, and one of the Re- 
ling Club at the Park greens, on gatta’s foremost winners, has made 
Friday, May 24. Visiting teams from another advance in her record- 
Vernon and Summerland, both men breaking career. Last week the 17- 
and women, took part, and were year-old mermaid broke the senior 
officially welcomed by W. A. C. 220 yard breaststroke mark, cover- 
Bennett, M .L.A John Tait, of Sum- the distance in 2 minutes 38 and 
merland, president of the B.C. Lawn three-fifths seconds — the former 
Bowling Ass’n. ,was among the sou- t'^e  was 2 minutes 53 seconds — 
Ihern visitors.  ^ shade short of the
For the ladies, the Vernon team Olympic record.
of Mrs. Dane, Mrs. E. Hemski and ___ ■...TTiT,
Mrs. Oliver were victorious with OMAK DEFEATS BREWSTER
-the
Internarional 'Woodworkers of lerica - C.I.O.
two teams made up of Vernon and South Okanagan International Sen- 
Kelowna bowlers triumphed. One ior “A " Baseball League, played on 
with F. Sutton and Geo. Robinson, Sunday, May 19. Omak was at home 
of Kelowna, and E. Hemski and T. to Brewster and won handily. 16-6, 
Martin, of Vernon, scored 33-12. The and OrovUle trounced the visiting 
other team of G. McKay and Mrs. Okanogan team, 18-6.
Ross, of Kelowna, and K. N. Kin- — -^---------------------
nard and L. G. Hey. of Vernon, won TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
out by 23-13. FOB QUICK RESULTS
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O .  LT l). 
P R IN C E T O N , B .C.
PH-«
4 .
lil; ■'■ W '“ ':4n
’ ---- . , ,f .
miwm
^hBs s m m
TlIUIifJOAY, MAY 1946 T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IEK P A G E  F IV E
Mr. fat.d Mi'»- Fitifik 
North KriO.hrfjps, v.ere 
lor* hi
Sin,!iiiiiS. o f 
ixxrnt vtsi- I d e a l  H o l i d a y  W e a t h e r  
P r e v a i l s  A s  T h o u s a n d s  
E n j o y  G y r o  S p o r t s  D a y
MANY STARVE 
WHILST OTHERS 
LIVE WELL
Anglican Church Baking Contest 
Proves Popular W ith 8 0  Entries
A fii.t' t'f kod roils was irnjMmHl hb tar at the «loji sign at the ct>r- 
on A. on in tily police court ncr of th« Glcmnorc Itoad aiul Bor­
on M.sy for not stopping mtrxl Avoinic.
M o t K o  ' Joyce Harding Crowned Queen of May in Impressive 
Ceremony— Hundreds of Children Take Part in 
Many Events, and Grown-ups Enjoy Holiday Just 
as Much— Model Airplane Competition Proves 
Popular— Vernon Captures Most of Sport Events
By EDNA JAQUJES 
The world Isn't big enough for a 
(jtijirtcr of it.'i j,>cople to be destitute 
wink’ the other lhrt*e-<iuartcr» live 
on the fat of the land, eating, drink­
ing and making merry.
Years ago I>«^ OI)le in Europe could 
die of liunger or perish for lack of
Prize Winners Announced as 
5 ContestantB Vie for Hon­
ors
ctKikies or jilain itclHix cookieg. Mrs. 
E. BurueU, Mrs. A, B Woodd; drop 
tookicK. Mrs. I,. A, C. Panton. Mrs. 
S. IJudKcoii; plain s^umge cake, Mrs.
--------  E. Winter, Mrs. M. A. Ashley; cho-
A new venture wa,s launclied in colate cake, Mrs. Steve Marty, Mrs. 
Kelowna last week when tins St. A. I. Dawson; plain la.ver cake, Mrs.
Michael and All Angels' Parisii 1-. Murpiiy, Mrs. C. M. Horner; jel-
lluild held a honiecooklng contest *y roll, Mrs. Drink water. Miss Sheila
w’arm elotlung and we wouldn’t hear at i>arish Hall, on Thursday af- Heed.
about tliem, so our conscience did- ternoon. May 23. Fifty-flve compe- 1» the claM for students. 18 years
II t bother us. titors entered some eigiity articles under; nuitfins. Miss Flora
We haven I that excuse now. Plan- (f,p contest and Uie calibre of all Brown. Miss Marion Mugford; cook- 
cs and radio have brought us to- entries was high. It Is hoiK’d to ies. Miss M, CaU-hpole, 
j'.ellier and wlietlicr we like it or make tills an annual event Hi the class for men and boys, for
not, we re neighbors to Europe while
o s a
T  , f f . I »• 1 , . . . I Howard Willlaina and Mrs. favorite recipes, tlio winners wereA K IN G  advantage of perfect holiday weather, close to 2,000 China rtands across the pacific only Hobcrt Knox were the judge.s dur- Barrie Walker and II. WaltcrB.
Kelownians and visitors witnessed the full day of fun and “ afternoon. Tea was served Mrs. J. D. Young and Mrs. Gis-
. • . . 1  r- T- V T-» . . A .. H takes less time to come from jmd Mrs. Deli Tolton gave several borne were prize winners In tlic pie
contest.
Prizes for Uic allulr were donated 
local merchants.
entertainment at the Gyro Empire Day celebrations, at the Europe now than it did a few years piirasing piano wYos"
City Park on May 24th. ago to visit your sister In tlie next Following is a list of the prize
Joyce Harding was crowned as the Queen of May in an township or tlie next village. IIon;c winnci-s: plain white bread, Mrs. by 
rcssive ceremony, somewhat reminiscent of the nafzcantrv ___Lindsay, Mrs, e . Flinders;irnpressive cere ony, soriicwhat re iniscent of the pageantry and the ancient questlor, piain brown brVad
of old, and under her benign patronage, the various attractions -wlio is thy neighbor" Is harder to Mrs. J. ----- JUVENILES FINED
One Juvenile was lined $5 and
LIFE WITH JU/VIOR"
by the Borden Cow
Vi
WANT TO TRV SOMETHING 
SPECIAL-HERE,HAVEANIP 
AT MY BORDEN'S 
EVAPORATED 
M liK r
<Q The Borden Co. Ltd.
ivxporat
Natural 
Content of 
Vitamin D 
Increased Dy 
Irradiation
**»*OIAT«0 f••IMMI****
Mrs. E. Flinders.
- >, .1 1 . . . ,  ----- -• L). Young; plain buns orwere successfully staged. answer n6w than It was two thous- rolls. Mrs. D. Johnston, Mrs. B.
It was a memorable day, a joy-filled one, especially for the years ago. Pearson, Mrs. C. M. Horner; fancy costs in city police court. May 17.
children. They paraded with their pets, they danced, ran races, rof^ l^Tto shuTSr cars tJ f h a r r S  Mrif ‘.V® bicycle double. An-
wandered =,11 over the park, sonte even gettine temporarily lost; u.a. cvmo, riaht into our"‘ ,w !S  K r e y  M™ T  Mn “ S '  o,“
they climbed over everything they could, and had their fill of speaking with a faltering-nc- cheese bLscults, Mrs. L. H. Lindsay, riding on the sidewalk. Walter Fcnn,
pop and icc cream, from the hundreds of cases of soft drinks i h l i l Mrs. B. Wallace; fancy loaf, Mrs. L. charged with cycling on the sldc- 
and the 7,000 ice cream cones dispensed by the hard working „ew clothhig ' f i r  ’ ou? ov^  this »_• Li»dsay, Mrs. B. Wallace; rolled walk, was Hncd $2.50 and costs. 
Gyro men. spring.
The grown-ups enjoyed it just as much. They got a hang no— asking us for 
out of the pet parade. They were thrilled by the exhibition of wLn wo g t^ nc'iJ^  oner^r oi^sel'^ 
controlled flying by the gas motor driven model planes. They and our families.
' fo '
B l a n k e t s
N o w  t lia t  th e  w a rm  w e a th e r  is h e r e  y o u  
w i l l  s oo n  lie  pu ttin j^  a w a y  th o s e  e x t r a  
b la n k e ts .
I t e fo r e  y o t i *do l ie  su re  t l i e y  h a v e  b een  
s c ie n l ir ic a l ly  c le a n e d  w ith  n o  s h r in k a g e  
a n d  n o  loss  o f  c o lo r .
SEM I F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S PE C IA L  ......  12 pieces, 60c
FINISHED WORK A SPECIALTY
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
U SE  T H E  L A U N D R Y
Mill Avc. Phone 123
....... '... ... ......• .................
cheered just as heartily r the contestants in the track sports. No Eiutcr parade
some even taking part. Others vied in the apple box making There was no Easter Parade this 
contest and apple packing contest. They were fascinated spec- Europe, i f  there had been it
tators at the exhibition baseball and lacrosse games, and many ,7 3 “t RaV‘" (n d ^ a lL s 'f lm teS  
of them wound up the day at one of the tw.o dances later m in the wind N .  barefoot children 
the evening. .. . -
But particularly pleasing to all 
was the crowning ceremony, a year­
ly Empire Day feature, which went 
oil without a hitch.- After a colorful 
parade through the city streets, 
with the royal party in shiny new 
cars, the new May Queen and her 
court were installed, with last year’s 
Queen, Janet Scantland, placing the 
crown on Joyce’s head. This was 
the greatest moment in her life. 
Queen Joyce said, in her coronation 
address.
Thirty small girls performed two
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I 
Self Last!
old haggard men and hopeless 
women, shuffling along staring with 
blank dark eyes down the ruhble 
strewn street . . . .  truly a parade to 
make angels weep 
Canada had a clothing collection 
last October when more than 12 
million pounds were collected and 
shipped overseas. From June 17 to 
June 29 there will be another when 
we hope to do even better 
It’s so little to give— j^ust the out­
grown, out-of-date clothing you no 
longer wish to wear or have any 
use for. There are no “sizes” in Eur-
Orders for week commencing Fri 
day, toe 31st of May, 1946. __ ______________
Scottish dances before the re^al Patrol for week, ope, mothers over there are telling
ri.Tis .’,nH ihf.n ih.. tr.oriiMnnni nnVi US to “scnd anything” , they can
Rallies: The Troop will rally at make it over to fit someone. Heredais, a d t e  t e traditio al a dbeautiful Maypole Dance was ex- .i-„ tt„ ii „  m. j .u
pertly presented by girls In white Jbe Scout HaU on Tuesday, the 4th is a list of what is most urgently
frnm fho 'Riitl.nnfl uphnnl 'Tkio nnonn
EVAPORATED MILK
fro  the Rutland school. The queen At m.v, t
and her ladies-in-waiting signed the n/r * —e imly on Friday, the 10th of Suits, overcoats, uniforms, work 
Royal Register a permanent record “ e following were invest- clothes for men and boys, infants’
of all queens and courts, and retired Scouts and received their Ten- wear of all types, coats, dresses, ap-,
to the royal box to let the festivities Badges and Buttons—Scouts rons and smocks for girls and wo-
continue Daryl Delcoilrt, Lome Greenaway, men. Shoes in peiirs (tied securely
The flying of the model planes "^ “bn Ritchie, Ken Meinroy, Ronald "with string). Caps, felt hats, knitted 
under the competent direction of Hawkins and pharles Downing. headwear, gloves and mitts. Woolen
H. Faulkner, of Vancouver, and his Sixteen from our Troop and 24 socks, underclothing, piece goods,
assistants, drew spontaneous ap- our Cubs attended the great Blankets, sheets, remnants.
plause^Mr._JFaulknet_is_the_presL_J?:^^ Guides, Brownies. Scouts__ AH washable toi^ s  should be
dent of the Northwest Gas Model nnd Cubs at Vemon on Saturday, garments need noF be
Planes Association and the holder ^be llto  of May, to welcome Lad.v ®ry cleaned.
to^ will be willing to give us, for wedriven model planes. *bo World, and there must have
Charlie Smith won first prize in thousand uniform- aNii'cceM as wkV‘thp“ ranv
the apple box making contest, nos- ed members of the two organizations to S o m e  Ladv L S
ing out Andy Duncan, of Rutland. Present to fill the big arena for the P o S  Gur S s ^ l v e  to 
who finished second. The prize for March Past and Inspection by toe mi+Ln ’
the apple packing contest went to well loved- widow of our Founder ^  °
Mrs. W. Bohren. Mrs. M. Ryder won We first assembled at toe Vernon
Scout Hall at 1 1 J L J IS desired that he should have
opportunity of meeting and ad-,
second money.
Vemon Athletes Star+1,  ^ tor^ffh^M e^e^^*trp^+^^^^*^^°^^ ’^®®®bigasmanyinfluehtialandre-
an a Citizens as possible, as
Mrs.
h ealth ;
SUCCESS 
AND HAPPINESS
K L U N K
A r e  se ldom  s low ed  dow n  o r  
sluggish o r  sunk.
W ith  ABBEY'S t o  help  
K e e p  them ‘ ‘reguFar" an d  right. 
T h ey  g o  through their, d a y s  
F ee lin g  h e a r ty  an d  bright.
for
visitors raptured most of Uie prizes' S  L 'S ’*’ , * ™  ? ? "  weU as Hovers, Scouts and Cubs.
Pat Clerke, of Vernon, who made a . f nappy band of marching _—_____________ __________________
fine showing in the annual Okan- boys, knowing that if  their
agan-VaUey Schools meet the Sat- ideals could only be carried on 
urday before, won three firsts, the .b^ough their adult years, there was 
100, 220 and 440 yards, men’s open, mdeed hope for toe World in the 
and showed that over these - dis- uncertain years ahead. Prior
tances he had no equal in sprinting, o^ the assemblyy, lunch was served 
Other winners were: girls’ open , by our hosts at the arena and we 
75 yards—J. Husband, Vemon; boys, wish to congratulate toenl most sin- 
16 and imder, 100_ yards— T^. McCar- cerely on the excellence of toe ar- 
thy, Kelowna; men’s open high Jump rangements made for us. The wea- 
—J. Young, Penticton; boys 12 and ther was ideal and we are grateful 
under, 50 yards—D. Jeffrey, Pentic- to Ben Hoy and Patrol Leaders 
ton; girls, 12 and under, 50 yards— Noonan and Galbraith for providing 
A. Martin, Kelowna; girls 16 and toe transportation'for us The Cubs 
under,'75 yards—M. Miller, Kelow- all went together in a Greyhound 
na; girls, 8 and under, 50 yards—C. Bus and it was indeed a memorable 
Senger K e to^ a ; boys, 8 and under, day for all of us. The Cougars are 
50 yards-Gilbert Wiege K e lo^ a . to be congratulated in having a 
Kelowna won two of the relays, ioo% attendance at toe Vemon 
Vemon the other. Girls, 16 and un- Rally. „. ^
der, 300 yards relay—Kelowna, G. On thp 9 Rth nf «aor.+.lvv,i,„ .
Wood, E. McKay. 1  Minette, M. it ^  to be'oiir • -f
Miller; girls’ open 300 yard relay— 1 v^ it T L hVernon S MeVev J Husband <> a visit irom Lord Rowallan,
Corner, E. Shaw;’ men’s open ’30() ^ n -P o ^ U ° r ’
yard relay—^Kelowna, A. Marshall, i .k
G. Wade, P. CureU, J. Saucier. Empire, and for
In the morning, himdreds of chil- ^b^e^-wiU be a- raUy
dren and adults were bn hand for b® ? ^  ^lbe crews. Troops 
the ever popular pet parade. Fol- ^wo districts of
lowing jare toe winners of the eleven Central Ok^agan. There
classes: large dogs—^Diana Cousins; wul be a raUy at Penticton toe eve- 
medium dogs—^Alice Sutherland; mng before fro toe Rovers, Scouts 
small dogs—^Marion Spracklin; long 22“  Cubs from the South Okanagan 
hair cats—Gail Fumerton; toort District. Right away we must begin 
hair cats Diane Moubray; rabbits Plan for this historic occasion,
— Diana Cheraey; chickens — Ber- and, of course, we shall require all
nie Schleppe; other fowl and small the.assistance which the City Cbun-----— —=-=----------= — ■— ------- —^ -----
birds — Albert Gibb; smaU horses cil and other local organizations TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AI>S 
and ponies—^Lorraine White; lambs,
Down by fiie tea on Canada't Eatt Coari
O O  9  9
Yours ffiT the asking, this booklet is 
helping thousands in Canada to 
overcome psychological disturbances 
resulting from wartime experiences, 
domestic and personal problems.
After 35 years’ study. Dr. C. Radwan, 
Ph.p. (Vienna Univeitftr-' -student
of Yoga techniques in India, founder 
o f Radwan Institute, London, Eng., 
explains his method of mechanized
suggestion (recordings), enabling you 
to banish fear, worry, all m enw ills 
which affect heidth. No -will power, 
no belief, no study. In your own 
home, without disturbing your rout­
ine, you leam to gain complete self- 
mastery. Write for free booklet and 
self-anaJysis form.
H O M E  M E T H O D  
o f A P P L IE D  P S Y C H O L O G Y
8677 -WEST 31st AVENUE 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
T h a t  w in d o w  b e s id e  y o u r  s e a t  o n  a  C a n a d ia n  P a c i f ic  t r a in . . .  i t ’s  a  t ra v e lo g u e  in 
te c h n ic o lo r .  I t ’s  a  w in d o w  o n  n a tu ra l g r a n d e u r . . .o n  h o r iz o n -s p re a d in g  fa rm  
la n d s . . .o n  In d u s tr ia l v ig o u r . . . i t ’s  a  m o v in g  p a n o ra m a  o f  th is  g r r a t  la n d  o f  ou rs .
A n d  it 's  th e  w a y  t o  t r a v e l in  C a n a d a . . . th e  c o m fo r t  w a y . . . th e  fr ie n d ly  
w a y . . . t h e  w a y  te n s  o f  th ou sa n d s  o f  C a n a d ia n s  h a v e  lea rn ed  t o  
k n o w  th e ir  o w n  D o m in io n  b e tte r .
S oon  C a n a d ia n  P a c i f ic  w ill b r in g  y o u  e v e n  f in e r  t r a v e l lu x u ry . . . in  h ew , 
d e lu x e  e d it io n s  o f  ^ n a d i a n  P a c if ic ’s  fa m o u s  tra in s .
For information about vaeatJoni In any 
part of Canada eontuH any Canadian 
Paeifle Hallway agent.
‘7BBB .WOe&B.i> -
/s S^  Pleasant 
and Easy to Take
kids, goats, etc.—Shirley Brow; mis­
cellaneous — Wayne Hubble.
In class four, for long haired cats, 
a special award was given to Mari­
lyn Short, who had, in a doll car­
riage, a small grey kitten that knew 
how to handle a small bottle of 
milk with a nipple attached. There 
• was no provision made for kittens 
in this class, thus toe special men-
WTiv don’t you join the 
ranks of the “regulars” . 
Let Abbey's —- sparkling, 
cleansing Abbey’s,—  help
tion. The judges recommended an­
other class in the future, for kittens 
or mother cat and kittens.
Dohda and BruCe Brown'received 
. the prize for the best decorated bi­
cycle. .
Kclou-na W’ins 13-1
Most of the afternoon’s crowd re­
mained for the baseball exhibition 
later in the afternoon. They saw a 
sparkling one-hit performance as 
Kelowna soundly trounced Kam­
loops 13-1. In lacrosse that night, 
winding up the day's sports attrac­
tions, Kelowna whipped Vernon 11- 
5. before the game was called at toe 
end of the third period because of 
the first rain of an otherwise per­
fect day of weather. The baseball 
and lacrosse games are dealt with 
fully on the sport’s page.
FINE FOUR CITY 
MOTORISTS
tune up your sj’stcm, clearLip:
tbcaw ay  ne excess acids and  
wastes tliat sour your sto­
mach and your disposition. 
Trv a dash o f Aboev's in
“a gkiss o f  water before 
breakfast-— when needed. 
Populartjy' priced, at all 
drug stores.
Four motorists were charged with 
v'ioiating theMotor Vehicle Act and 
the Highway Act in city police court 
recently. W. E. Matheson was fined 
$5 and costs on May 17, for driving 
without a drivcFs licence. On a 
similar charge, J. M. Low and R. 
Burtch were assessed S5 and costs 
on May 20. For driving through a 
stop l ight, M. R. Cummingtun was
i H
fined $5 and costs.
CYCIJSTS FINED
Riding a bicycle without a light 
brought a fine of $2.50 and costs to 
W. Silbema.gel, in city police court 
on May 22nd.
/ 7 ^
Peaty would have’praised sky-hirh
Nm» Grape-fVuts Flakes: carh«»,„j-_. i®ores: carbohydrates f<
Moming-papera filled with news of Peary’s erploralion*
to the North Polo appeared at breakfast tables about 
the tone folks first thrilled to that gloriously different 
Grape-Nuts ffaror.
GFU
AIM/AVS
pom?T>
IRUEf
4. T w o  grains-hot just one -  give you that Post’s Grape-Nuts Hakes good- ness. \n»cat and malted barley are
the blood; and o'hcr 
food essentials.
rp'-ciaUy blended, baked and toatled 
curly golden brown for appetizing crisp­
ness and remarkably easy digestion. (,et 
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes .it your grocer s, 
Kijoy t?vm :.l-o in lliose grand rc(!p=* 
' .n’t! find on the package.
f  " P o s f  's
1,0.1, E ,
r a p e d i i i i i
A Product of Goimoi Food*
RADIO—Laugh with the Aldrich Family, Fridays, 0 pan., KIBO.
n '.I ’
s u m
P A G E S IX T H E  KEJLOW NA C O U R IE R riivm uAY, MAY 30. im
N A T I O N A L  C L O T H IN G  C O L L E C T IO N
S e m i w im t  ><»u €*aii 
t o  y o t i r  lo e a l  e o lIe e t i€ > «  c e n t r e
JUNE 17 - S7 . _
A P R I L  C O W  
T E S T  R E S U L T S
S A I A M
Kollowun; is a list of cows of tin? 
OkaiiHjfiiii Cow Testing Association 
that gave »  tHJunda or more of 
boUerfat during the rnonlli of April. 
The figures in brackets Indicate the 
mirnber of days idnce freslicnlng.
(Note; 'Hie name of lire cow is 
trnntioned llrst. followed by the 
breed, riunibcT of pounds of milk, 
number of pminds of butU*rfat, and 
the name of Uie owner):
Clara <73) Holstein, 1B51, (HJ.fl, G. 
1), Cameron; Nellie (53) Jerwy.
K. K. Young; Tujienny (59) 
Guernsey, 1300, 03 5. W. II. I’ owlcy; 
•Sunflower (60) Jersey, 1014, 02.1), Ed 
C<x‘lcn; Priscilla (03) Jersey, 1,119, 
02.7, Ed Cocicn; Uolwood (20)
"»HAT IS
rrHOUT A
l E N ?
C IT Y  A P P R O V E S  
T R A D E  U C E N C E S
pERrtxrr m akjrjag e h»i»pily married ixsople In llcdly- 
wuod; appiopriately erKHigh sho Is
Uolxit 1 Ivihion and CaUierinc »m>eadn>r in ‘'Tho Tcrit'ct Marlav'c*’ 
C'lidg. troth under contract to Par- starring Iwxctt* Young juul Divid 
(unount, are cwsidered the most Niven.
Tricks To Help Seeds Grow 
in Dry, Hot Summer Days
City Council lecently grant­
ed approval to several rntrro 
applications for trade licences in 
Ine city,
Ttie following individuals were 
given permis-sio'i to obtain a lic­
ence; J. and O. H. I ’aul. window 
cleaners, 110 Cawsloii; llobei t C. 
Goie, auditing, accounting, ,unl com­
piling income tax irclunis, 210 Pat­
terson; G. A. McGregor, McGreg­
or studio.s. piiotograpnic supplies, 
2.50 Pendori; CaiUKliau General El­
ectric wholesale trades In electric­
al supplies, Uudio Uullding; C. W. 
Pearce, deinuthing rugs, cheslcr- 
... , , held;!, cleaning lloora and windows,
unui tnt? uyr„„ Avenue; 'rtioinos and H, J.
W e  s to c k  A ll  Y o u r
GARDENING NEEDS
F L O W E R  A N D  G A R D E N  SE E D S
can be obtained from
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Phone 29 FE E D  STORE Free Delivery
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS-
• 2-4-D Weed Killer 
® Field and Garden
Seeds
• Garden Sprayers
•  Hoes and Rakes
• Watering Cans 
® Pruners 
® Garden Hose 
® Spades 
® Fertilizer
G r o w e r s  S u p p l y
Phone 654
CO., LT D .
Your “M IR A C L E ” Dealer
Kelowna Box 154
S t e e l e  B r i g g s  S e e d s
Agents for:-
M E ISSN E R  D U STER S  
P L A N E T  J U N IO R  E Q U IP M E N T
M e  C f M c
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. 
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
I m u s
0  0 0
Here’s the oetter, safer way to 
get ready cash. For your pro- 
. tecTioa,_ Campbell Loans in­
clude Life Insurance to cover 
the unpaid loan balance. In 
case or death your family is 
thus relieved o f all obligation 
for your loan. The complete 
balance is_ automatically paid 
off by the insurance company, 
pimpbell Finance Corporation
Campbell loan costs are now 
at the lowest level in our his­
tory. Only a few examples are
given here, o f  how practical
-- - - - <Ji, •It is to borrow at Campbell 
Finance. For details on any 
amount from $20 to $1000 
phone or visit our nearest 
office. Remember, Life Insur­
ance protection is included 
in all 
von no _
Interview r^ms are always
quotations, 
a thing extra.
It costs 
Private
COST for this outstanding 
feature.
available to allow the greatest 
freedom for discussion.
For your greater convenience. 
Campbell Finance allow repay­
ment terms up to 20  and 24
C ^ p b e ll Finance provides a 
wider choice fo r  borrowers
momhx.....Onioans $300 and 
up 20 months are allowed, and 
24 months for loans $501 and 
up. This means that you can 
repay your loan ip nominal 
monthly amounts on a soundl
with four different types o f 
loans. Married couples can ^M .M t- I ... T . L   .borrow money quickly without 
Loans oi
rv y 
planned basis. With the high 
level of taxes and increased 
cost of living, longer Campbell 
terms are most helpful in 
—systematic—debt—redffcriBn; 
Fram our many repayment- -— ---- 
plans a qualified Campbell ex­
pert pn  help you to choose 
just the right one to fit yo*r 
spcmal needs.
endorsers. n your k 
signature only (up to $100) 
are fast and simple to get. Also 
loans onyariouscommbhtypes 
of security require no endor­
sers. From our four Jcinds of 
loans you can easily sklect a 
plan that w;ill ^ 11 eyeryi 
menu. Of ail the peo^ ,.., 
Canada who borrow from 
licensed lenders, 1 out of every 
4 uses Campbell . Finance— 
specialists in personal loans 
for over 18 years.
SELECT MONTHLY REPAYMENT HERE
•^ 9^ . jj Manthi -■ '6 - . Month] 12Months ■ is - Months 20 , 24 Months] Months
S 20 :S 10.26 S 3.54
50 25.66 8.85 5 4.66
100 1 51.12 17.70 9.31 $ 7.64
2t » j 103.63 35.40 18.62 15.28
<100 i .153.35 S3.U 27.93 22.91 $17.91
sat 1 . 88.70 46.65 38.10 29.90 $25.75
CM 106.00 55.65 45.40 35.00 30.10
7S0 ■ 131.80 69.10 56.30 43.30 36.90
io m I 1174.90 1 n.35 1 74.40 57.20 48.40
HOUBS 9T0S 
08 BY *  
ArpoiDTBuntr 
as-]
CASH
WITHIN
' % ..... ................ ..*....... ...■
24 HOURS
44 OmetS IN 41 CANADIAN CTHES
R A D IO  B U IL D IN G corner Bernard Ave. and Pendoxl SL
KELOWNA
0 »  r a  I D . T a I  £ s
Many Victory gardencra who fail ntcly the aceds sprout. The rows
________ grow fall crops of short-season should be kept moist until
Guernsey. W7roV.4, *W. vegetables report that the seeds seedlings are well established.
Susan (20) Jerwy. 1.230, 00.3, K. It! D'«y sow in hot-dry wcatlu?r of inld- By one of these methods any veg- ben’cr cxcavntiniT and buildorinir 
Young; Pan-sy (43) Jersey, j^io, s«'nmer fail to come up. But seeds clable seed can be Kcrmimitcd. y  Beblow hauling c o S ^
58.0. Ed Coelcn; Ismail (50) Guern- ^  to grow by one of Lettuce is likely to give the most der A vetiu^  Kobert T
soy. 1,200, 58.2, W. K. Powley; Betty “‘-'ycral easy rnc hods, vvhicb In- trouble; and if it does, spread the BoUand P Mauue; S trL o d y  
(70) Holstein, 1,755, 57.0, D. Klrsch; ' “^ >7 so little extra trouble that no seeds on a damp towel, roll it up w k s  2 ^  Pcl^dozV A tS u c S n  
Jean II (143) Holstein. 1,521. 50.3, should accep defeat In and place in the refrigerator for V H Slewert to obS^^
G. D. Cameron; Betsy (112) Jersey, Importanl.task. Fall crops are Iwcnty-four hours. Then remove, i ousx. uTl31 H a S  was
1,300, 50.2, It. J. Vealc; Grace (109) valuable especially this year, di-y the seed and sow. The chill referred to the bu Idit.g and a^ii-
Jersey. 1,755, 50.2. Coldstream without  ^  ^ will usually .speed gormimiUon. tary inspector
Ranch; Beryl Rose (103) Jersey, Seeds may fail in hot. dry wcath- Need for (hes'o precautions ^  ^  ___________
1,101, 54.0, Ed Coelcn; Joanne (82) because of lack of moisture, or against crust formation is In- .___
Jersey 901, .530. F. C. Brown; May ‘-'''cn too much rain. A few hours creased ratlicr than lessened by | fP |  I  C D  U C  A n C
(30) Ayrshire, 1,323 .52.0 D. Klrsch- .sunshine in a temperature above frequent rains. In soils containing IM -aEaLOaIX  I I L mIX SJu
Trcssclcttic (133) Guernsey, 090, -.'7 after a beating S C O U T  B O D Y
52.5, W. R. Powley Patience (70)' V*® average garden soil which seed- rain will bake the .surface to the
Guern.scy, 1,251, 52.5*, G. D. Gamer- U'UJs will llnd it irnpossiblo to i>cno- hai'dness of brick in n short time.
on; Hilda (202) Jersey, 007, 52.4, t^ rate; and this will bo. worse in Similar methods should be used in Maj.-Gcn R F L Keller C B E
R. J. Vcale; Star (30) Holstein, 1,108, dump soil than In dry. covering or shading llpwcr seeds ^as elected president of the local
52 3 Jas B. Fisher Nora (92) Jer- Since the seedlings must be kept which arc sown in hot weather, 
sey. O O lTsV lV Itl P A  M I n S :  Is -------------------------
Connie (31) Jersey. 1,131, 50.0, Mi-ss ncccs.sary to prevent  ^ this cryst 
rr * formini?. This can he dE. Gay. i g "c b one by cov- R E Q U E S T  N IG H T
or’^ z w r  ™ a m b u l a n c e  m a n
Kathleen (210) Jersey. 774,41, K. One of the easiest methods Is to
R. Young; Petunia (38) 'jersey.'798. The local branch of the Canadian Jordon
Boy Scouts Association, represent­
ing Central Okanagan district. Meet­
ing In the Scout Hall on May 10, 
represcntativc.s from Kelowna. Rut­
land, East Kelowna and Okanagan 
Mission, met the executive Boy 
Scout Commissioner for B.C., Ken
^  r ’ firiii uiiniiiH ho rtoonor fhin In (he local branch Of the Canadian autuuu.
010' 4^ ‘ s ^E^Coel^ii *  ^  ^ i r i l ig ;  and if the soil i l  not moist. Legion is anxious that the city hire j® ’ ^
DIP, 49^, Ld C,oelcn. - , it should bo soaked thoroughly “ d ambulance driver on a full time "  the mcoling, and Mrs. O V.
Seeds muy be sown on to stand by during the night the Cubs
Choose from our complete lines of:-
or more:
Vera (305)
502,
Guernsey, 9,308, 487,
and A. W. Gray, the Boy Scouts.
Jersey-Guern. 9.358. S  ^^ThTwfrrlweTled in a letter re- Drake. Okanagan Mission.
unVVrcrtnination. fol- S  ^
Beulah (305) Guernsey. 8,014, 475, lows- ............................Wflliam K a L  Maile acted as secretary of the meet-
W e can sell you the Seeds that are guaranteed to grow, 
by the famous firm of Steele Briggs,
All types of Flowers, Vegetable and Lawn Grass in stock.
—  L A B O irS A V lN G ^ G A R D E N  T O O L S “ -^-------- --
Rakes —  Hoes —• Spades —  Potato Forks
G. D. Cameron; Brook (305) Hoi- Other ways are to use a mixture William Kano, who suggested that |^g 
stein. 12,351, 466, D. Kirsch; Lassie of soil and sand to cover the seeds, Members of the executive Include
(305) Guernsey, 7,740, 416, W. R. and shade the row by one of these Charlie Stewart, N. R. C. Pooley
Powley; Lindy Loo (305) Jersey, methods: By narrow boards held at the Council that the stalf-Sgt. W. J. Thomson Clarcnc(i
6,531, 359, J. J. Conroy. on blocks an inch above the sur- situation came to a head after a vet- Harris, W. Robinson, A .'W . Gray
--------1----------------  , face, to allow free circulation of s vufe was taken seriously ill g^d Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxbv
STORMY SCOTT air; by covering with burlap, or during the night, and transportation _ l._________________
Lizabeth Scott, whose blonde sul- by a mulch <)f lawn clippings, or could not be obtained to take her XRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
triness highlights Paramount’s “The similar material. irii, •
Strange Love of Martha Ivers,” en- If the boards or burlap are used, -
joys walking by-herself in the rain, they should be removed immedi- “ S® “ °de a good Job of ser-
__ ________ ____________________■ - vicing the city with an ambulance,
and it was decided to send a copy
^  I A  I O  T  Legion’s letter to the Lodge,
M a k e  - A n d  r  r u n e  I o m a t o e s  action is taken
* Garden Sprayers
* Rakes
* Watering Cans 
Garden Hose 
Fertilizers
* Hoes
Pruners
Spades
n: Potato Forks
* Field and Garden
Seeds
GONGENTRATED
For Big Yield, Small Space
When tomatoes are grown to a 
- single stem, tied to a stake or sim­
ilar support, the maximum crop 
-can-be-harvestedforthe-space-oc­
cupied, though the yield for each 
plant is less than that of plants al­
lowed to spread naturally on the 
ground. ,
Staking and pruning plants to a 
single stem is therefore a good way 
to grow tomatoes in a small gar­
den. Single stem plants can be 
spaced a foot apart, and double 
stem plants 21 inches apart, while 
plants that lie on the ground re­
quire- four feet each way.
This applies to varieties of nor­
mal vine growth, which are the only 
kind that should be staked and 
pruned. So-called determinate va­
rieties, of whidh the stems stop 
grovving after they reach a efertain 
length, while the plant devotes all 
its energies to ripening, the fruit 
which has set, should never be 
pruned, and get no benefit from 
staking, but they may be planted 
as closely as 8 inches apart, and 
allowed to spread on the ground. 
They bear a good /early crop, but 
over a shorter season than the old­
er, later, varieties.
grows cart be twisted about the 
cord.
Two-stem plants may be tied 
—with soft-twine,-strips-of-cloth—raf­
fia, or special ties made of ’ wire 
imbedded in ' paper strips. Use a 
loose loop around the stem, to avoid 
constriction, or cutting.
Tomatoes require full sun and 
regular watering. When the soil is 
allowed to dry out, with finit set, 
a black decay spot known as “blos- 
somrcnd rot” may develop on the 
fruit. Watering during dry spells 
will prevent this! When friiit be­
gins to mature, plant food worked 
into the soil around the plant, using 
a tablespoon at a time, will help 
produce nibre and larger fruit.
Tomato roots spread out near the 
surface arid should never be dis­
turbed. Never cultivate deep 
enough to touch them; a heavy 
mulch of straw or lawn clippings 
about each plant is better than cul­
tivation, and helps keep the soil/ 
moist.
TUFTS DECISION
Sonny Tufts recently served as 
judge of a beauty contest of the 
undergraduates of Miami Univer­
sity at Oxford, Ohio. Photographs 
of the seven prettiest students 
/wej:e_serriioJhim_on_the.s&LoL“Miss__j 
Susie Slagle’s’’ at Paramount, and 
the six-f(X)t-four-inch blonde star 
selected his winners from a safe dis­
tance.
3 . ^
I ULX- . .A
%)eeS^ S T E E L E  BR IG GS SEED S
2-4-D
TO UICEO TH£ UlUN 
J W r s p B K iT iB N
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
M I K T H E
R E D  C R O S S  
W O M A N  H O N O R E D
Keeping tomato plants pruned 
and tied to stakes or a fence needs 
constant attention. A t the joint 
where each leaf grows on the main 
stem, a brarich will develop, and 
this must be cut or piriched off be­
fore it is four inches long, other­
wise its removal may weaken the 
plant. If allowed to grow, second­
ary branches will develop from it, 
and soon all effort to keep the 
plant within bounds will have to be 
abandoned. A  few days’ negleiit A f 
pruning may spoil the plants.
To grow a two-stem plant, select 
one branch coming from the ifiaip 
stem 10 inches above the surface, 
and allow that to grow. Both main 
stem and branch will have to be 
pnmed regularly. Single stem 
plants can be supported by a heavy 
cord stretched from a suitable tall 
sffpport, and anchored to the ground 
. near the plant. The stem as it
T A X P A Y E R S  
C A N  D IG  O W N  
S E W E R  D IT C H E S
Nearly thirty-two yeai:s of service 
with the B.C. Division of the Can­
adian Red Cross was recognized 
when Mrs. H. A. Ramsden, former 
chairman of the provincial war 
work committee e f the society, was 
made an honorary counsellor of the 
Canadian Red Cross , Society. Pre­
sentation of the bacige signifying 
this honor was made by P. S. Mc- 
Kergow, provincial president of the 
Red Cross, at the monthly executive 
committee meeting May 15 attended 
by representatives from all over 
the proyihcie.
Mrs. Ramisden’s service with the 
Bed Crqss eriibraces two wars, her 
coririMtibn with the Red Cross dat­
ing from August. 1914. She became 
a member of the Vancouver branch 
executive in 1917 and has served on 
that board continuously. Her con­
tinuing work through the years be­
tween the wars vvell fitted her for 
her. position of provincial chairman 
of the women’s war work committee 
which, she held from. 1939-1945. Dur­
ing the war she directed all Red 
Cross work units in the province, 
during which period millions of art­
icles were made by the women of 
British Columbia.
' k
We are a fortunate people. We walk the m iddle road.
Through our Government’s wise measures o f control, we have,
by resisting the temptation to rush after luxuries, been able to 
enjoy them in moderation. W e have, by keeping 
necessities at the top o f  our buying lists, kept the 
prices o f both necessities and luxuries at the bottom.
Hardly another natipp in the world today can point to so fine a record.
Five Residents on Birch Ave. 
Services
Residents along Birch Avenue, in 
the southern district of the city, 
will be.able to have.sewer and wa­
ter facilities—but they will have to 
dig the ditch themselves before the 
city public works department can 
supervise the laying the pipes.
At a recent City Council 
meeting, permission was given to 
five residents along the ■ avenue to 
instal the services, but they wDl 
have no further equity on the sewer 
mains once they are installed. Last 
week. R. P. Parker, S. A. Godfrey, 
J. and Bob Bradeen. and J. Reay 
wrote to the city requesting this 
permission, and City Fathers were 
favorably impressed by the peti­
tion. but shelved the matter a week 
pending Alderman Jack Horn’s in­
vestigation. At present the public 
works department is overburdened 
with the amount of work to be done 
in the city, and it would be some 
time before they got along to the 
Birch Avenue project.
Residents along the street took 
the matter into their own hands, 
and decided to instal their own 
sewer service. After the ditch is 
dug. however, the public works de­
partment will inspect the site be­
fore the water pipes are lowered. 
.The-only-stipulation-to- the-offer^—
r YO U  m m ,
%OEUCK>Usk 
t ,  S A U 6
W''
Yes, we are a fortunate people because we walk the m iddle road— 
the road o f moderatipn in all things—in our thinking, 
in our actions and in our pleasures. t
however, is that the residents will 
have no further claim on the sewer 
installatiqns: Some time ago the city 
ran into a similar snag after some 
residents of the Woodlawn district 
dug their own ditch and later de­
clared that new people should be 
assessed by the city for the sewer 
sertidee.
\ ce m m ;9 cm i> m
. • • and no w ond er  • • .
^cause Salad Dressing made with 
rrrach 5 Mustard has a special zip 
and tang—and the. ^ vdur it gives
is so em tring
you 11 have a ‘more, more’ encore * 
at every serving!
Q u ick  ‘ Easy -T r y  H , . ,
'Sm^th, creamy salad dressing 
made in a minute! Beat 4 tbsps. 
French’s, 2 tbsps. light cream, 2 
tbsps. sugar, 2 tbsps. vinegar and 
K  t^ p . 2^  together until 
light and flufly. Makes 14 cup.________
Iiv  the years o f greater abundance, which are so surely 
ahead. The House o f Seagram believes that moderation, as always, 
w ill continue to be a quality essential to the welfare o f  the
nation—and the individual.
.i t i ' T f ? t e
F-54
THE FL A V O U R ’S  
D IFFE R EN TI
THE HOUSE OF S E A G R A l
• (
n i l _1______________:
THUIL5DAY, MAY 30, ISHfl T H E  E E L O W N A  C O U R IEK P A G E S E V E N
C «N B II)K « APPLI€ATIO,N’ a!.p!i«;;<nt wiU b€ interviewed by Al-
---- -— dermefs Huubet-tiameifi iH”fyre lie «P-
Applic4t.ioti (>! Murray A- Grant, |<ei4rit Ix.'fure City CI<rk (ieorgo 
tor the puBition o f  jumor clerk in r>ui:n. for ary :.t>
the city office. i» uikIct rirview, Ttie tests
LO C A L  A R T IS T  D O NATES P IC T U R E
Waldron Grocery
Ellis St. PH O N E  132 Free Delivery
G L O C O A T —
Joli nson’.s;
57c $1.05
FLOOR W A X —
Jolinson 's;
57c $1.05
L IQ U ID  W A X —
Johnson’s ;
I 'o ,  5 7 c  q .h, $ i j 5
COFFEEi—
Malkin's Host; 
per Ib.................
l i 's st; 4 0 c
C O RN FLAKES—
8-oz. Q  pkgs- O P ^ p
pkgs.....  O
Handy A M M O N IA —
3  25c
B A K IN G  PO W D E R
Malkin’s Best; pT ^  
12-r>z. tin ............
SW A N SD O W N
CAKE FLOUR
per pkt^
F U R
S T O R A G E
A. MANDEL’S new fire­
proof cold storage FUR 
VAULTS will be ready 
June 15th.
• Storage free from fire, 
moths, heat.
•  Alterations and repairs 
while in storage.
• Insurance at small cost.
1. While in storage.
2. Full yearly coverage
Storting June 15th we w ill be 
ready to handle your furs in 
our new location at 148 Ber­
nard Avenue.
A ll furs brought to MANDEL’S for Storage are immediately 
and completely DE-MOTHED.
ALBERT M A M
T A IL O R
257 Pendozi St.
CLEANER FURRIER
Phone 701
HEADQUARTERS FOR
G a r d e n  F a B r a i l tu r e
u
L a rffe s t e s t a h l i s U n c t i n -  'W estern . Gan,a.cta. 
*
IT IS INEXPENSIVE to protect your furs against moths 
and other hazards.
REJUVEN.-\TE your furs during the summer months by 
.•^ ending them at once to the specially constructed, fire­
proof, refrigerated, spacious bank-like vaults of R. J. 
Pop Ltd.
Storage Charges $2.00 per $100.00 valuation.
Use our complete fur service by a highly trained staff.
EXPRESS OR MAIL TO,.
/ V / 7  '
^  ' PUDPIPD^
/ \  / 7  '  V /
^  ' f u r r ie r s
fU B  STORAGE VAULTS
» V • I lAr ' in-’i »t .r*
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .  ,
PRINCETON 
K  ADMITTED 
IN BALL LOOP
Executive of League Upholds 
Pcachland Protest in Game 
with Rutland
Gift of a Kelowna artist, Fannie Ogden-Dunn, has netted the Junior Red Cross $300. The portrait of 
Queen Elizabeth, painted by Mrs. Ogden-Dunn, was presented to the junior group some time ago. Last week 
it became the possession of Queen Elizabeth school in Vancouver, the pupils,, teachers and P.T.A. contribut­
ing $300 to -the Junior Red Cross for the picture. Ata brief ceremony at the school, the picture was hung 
in the school corridor by William Whiteside, pupil, and' Mrs. W. R. Bennett, P.T.A. president at Queen 
Elizabeth School. .
M an y  Peachland Children Take
Part In M a y  24th H oliday Parade fllANAGEMENT
'Vf-v
Successful Sports Meet Held 
Following Parade Through 
Village Streets
of last week.
Games played on Sunday Inst rc- 
sulftxl as follow::
I’cacliland 17, OsoyoOs 3, at Peach- 
land.
I’cnticton 22, Kereincos 11, at Kc- 
reineo.*!.
Rutland Caw.ston 1. at Rutland.
Sunirnerland 4, Oliver 3, at Sum- 
nierland (10 innings).
An executive meeting at Suin- 
nierland oii Monday evening, May 
27. made two important decisions. 
The delegates voted unanimously to 
admit a tentli team to tlie league— 
Princeton, on ratlior tougli term*!, 
liowevcr. Tlio tenth team will fill in 
on the byes in tlie schedule, and 
will default all “bye" games In the 
scliedule to date, 'nils gives an 
automatic win to Osoyoos, Suin- 
merland, Oliver and Kelown:i. These 
games were classed as Princeton’s 
liorne garuc.s, so tlie clulxi mcn- 
lionod above do not have to travel 
to Princeton. Pcachland and Rut­
land are to receive onc-tliird of the 
gate at ttie Princeton homo games 
with those teams, or a minimum of 
$10.00, to compensate for the ex­
tra long travelling involved. The 
otlicr decision was in regard to Uic 
protested g.'uno between Rutland 
and Peachiand. The oxcculive, in 
clTcct, upheld the Pcachland protest 
and ordered the game replayed, on 
the Rutland field, with neutral um­
pires, if It should affect the league 
standing. The result is to wipe out 
Pcachland’s only defeat so far, and 
rub a win from Rutland’s standing. 
League standing at this time, with 
the defaulted games by Princeton 
included, and the Rutland-Peachland 
game eliminated, is as follows:
Won Lost
Peachland ..........  3 0
Summerland ......... 3 1
Oliver ...."................ ‘ 3 1
Penticton ...............  3 1
Rutland ................. 2 1
Kelowna ................ 2 2
Cawston ...:............  1 3
Keremeos .............. 1 3
Osoyoos .................  1 3
Princeton .............. 0 4
Next Sunday’s games are:
Kelowma at Peachland; Rutland
Pet.
1000
.750
.750
.750
.660
.500
.250
.250
.250
.000
Announcement is made this week __________ _ _______
Mrs. Margafet Smith returned to that W._F. Whiteway is relinquishing Penticton; Cawston at -Oliver;. 
Vancouver Tuesday of last week. the active management o f the locm Summerland at Osoyoos; Princeton 
• • * branch of McLennan, McFeely and Keremeos.
Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon re- Prior hardware store and his duties ^  revised schedule will be issued
PEACHLAND — Many pets were turned from the Coast Tuesday of on Jun^ 1st will be assumed by immediately to all teams, 
shown in the May 24 holiday parade, last week. K. W- McKenzie.
'. including dogs, cats, lambs, chickens ^  rm,,,— Whi teway,  however, will con-
and a horse. They were all gaily de- Mrs. O. Wells left Thursday to ^j^ue to be associated with the com- 
corated while children with decora- spend the ho li<^  week-end with pg^y an ad-
J-ied-bicycles-followed- the pets,——— her,spn..in ve^on . _ —---------- --------ylsory—capaci-
The parade left the school and Mrs. J. Cameron left for the Coast
paraded down the. main street, ac- Sunday, and w ill attend the Wo- 
companied.by the Cadet band, later men’s Institute convention as dele- 
returning to the school for the jud- gate, 
ging and prizes. Prizes were award- *. * *
ed as follows: Gretel Domi, as Bo- W.O.l I. Cousins, R.C.A.F., arpved 
Peep with a lamb; 2nd, Sherry Cous- Friday of last week, and is spending 
ins, with a tiny kitten; boys, 1st, his leave at the home of Mr. and 
Terry Bradley, 2nd, Donnie Cous- Mrs. D. C. Cousins.  ^
ins; bii^cles, Dorothy Anne Long * *' *
and Shirley Mae Gerrie; boys, 1st,
ty. Mr. White­
way has been 
connected with 
the hardware 
business in Ke­
lowna for the 
past twenty- 
six years, 26 
y e a r s  w ith  
S t o c k w e l l ’s 
Ltd., and six
SPORTS
CALENDAR
Forest Ranger Richardson arrived ^  __
Harold Domi 2nd Keith Long the week-end, and w ill take yg^rs as” manager of the Me & Me
Harold JJomi, 2nd, lie  L g. the duties formerly done b y ; ^gj-e following the amalgamation *^ASTBAIX
CRICKET
Naramata vs. Kelowna, City Park, 
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
LAW N BOWLING 
Ladies’ night, Monday, 7.30 p.m. 
Commercial League, ’Tuesday, 7.30 
p.m.
P®ts were Mrs. LL Coldham. of Stockwell’s”  with that firm in Senior Men—East Kelowna at
McConnell’ Mfrs. J- ^  White and ^  ^ ^ * • • . . sentember, 1940. Rutland,Thursday (tonight) '7 p.m,;
M r^  C. Le Duke. Winners in the _ The fish are biting again, and mr. McKenzie comes from the com- Glerunore vs. Veterans, City^Park,
sports events were; racii^, 6 there are reports of quite a few be- jjy.g ^ead office in Vancouver. He Friday, 7 p.m.; South Kelowna vs.
nnhhv fiohuitz 2nd. mg caught this past^week. married and his wife will join Club 13, City Park, Friday, 7 p.m.;
Registered at the Edgewater Ho- him here in July. Rutland at Ok Mission ■;^esday, 7
“It’s Uke old home town week to p.m.; East Kelowna at Glenmore,
come back to Kelovsma,’’ Mr. Me- Wed., 7 p.m.
Kenzie commented, recalling that Seifior Women—East Kelowna vs. 
he lived fourteen years in Pentic- C.Y.O., City Park, tonight (Thurs.),
derson, West Summerland; Albert ton “as a kid’’ and knows the Val- 7 p.m.; Rutland vs. Elks, City Park,
Hausner, , Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. ley well. Fri., T  p.m.; East Kelowna at Mis-
M. R. Phillips and son, Norman, --------------^ P * ”  ’
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pozer, INSPECT FIBEHALL Y.O., City Park^Tues., 7 p.m. _
Chilliwack; W. Pozer, Duck Lake, ^ tj,e Dominion Con- Boy^Peachland vs Unit-
Ciack • A Allnut Victoria- W  S worK aone oy uie ed Church, City Park, Monday,&a^., A. Aimui, vicxoria, w. o. gtruction Company on , the exten- - •>'>
Hart, Chilliwack. ^
and under, 1st, Bobby Sc ltz, 2 d, ing ca g t t is past eek.
Nicky J^uer, 3rd, Ronnie Kraft;
^ to 10 years, Murray Dell 1st, Don  ^ ^
Topham 2nd, Ross Eddy 3rd; 7 to tel this last week were: Mr. and 
10 years, 1st, Shirley Mae Gerrie, Mrs. F. R. Syk^s, Vancouver; M. 
2nd, Carol McKinnon, 3rd, Rosie Niagara Falls, Ont.; N. G.
Knoblauch and Marjorie Shaw; 11 McLean, Nelson, B.C.; Mrs. Lin An-
to 12 years, 1st, Arthur Shaw, 2nd, 
John Bauer, 3rd, Jim Clements; 11 
and 12 years, Doris Knoblauch, 1st; 
Wilson, 2nd, Doreen Trautman, 3rd, 
Heather Eddy, 2nd; Heather McKin­
non, 3rd; 13 and 14 years, 1st, Clara 
Margaret Long; 15 and 16 years, 
1st, Graham Gerrie, 2nd, John Long,
0 3Q 15 ITI'
- - . Junior Girls—Jr. High vs. C.Y.O.,
„ - _  1 cv, irr J io Dal Cross, Vancouver, a nephew ^y Alderman Sam MiUer alter M  Elementary School grounds, Friday,
3rd, Douglas Shaw; t7 and 18 years, ^  Mrs. Cockburn, visited her over p m.; C.Y.O. vs. Club 13, same1— „ — 10.+ ’ firemen that the interior finish wasboys open, st, Glen Ferguson, 2nd, 
Orland Duquemin, 3rd, Tomo Naka; 
junior relay, girls, Elizabeth Bauer,
nax lae aixexiur wao —oimHc R 90 n mleft in a rough condition. He said grounds, 6.30 p.m.
and H. Keating that although the walls had been. _ H. 1\^. Ibbotson miu xx x^ cotrxiA  ■ w..— uv
Doris Knoblauch, Arthur Shaw, left Saturday^ of last week for a given a coat of kalsomme, there v r ' r i | j T
Heather Eddy; senior relay. Mar- few days fishing at Peter Hope Lake, were still a few rough spots, but in ^
jorie Knoblauch, Margaret Long, * • * his opinion the work was passable. T*|| w I C j T '  Ej|7D|7
Doreen Trautman, Jiiiie deal. Mrs. W. Henry, - of Oak River, Several other small items would be 1 V  ¥ liJAA  AIAUYAJ
Broad jump, boys, 7 to 10, Mur- arrived Saturday to spend a holi- taken care of in the near future, he -------
ray Dell, 1st, Don, Topham, 2nd, *^ uy a^t the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. reported to the Coimcil. Lord Rowallan, Chief Scout of
Shirley Mae Gerrie, Edith Collins; Bush. ,  * , --------^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -   the British Empire, who succeeded
Vem Ferguson, 3rd; girls, 7 to 10, ^  meeting of the gi'owers of the continued, and added it should be Lord Baden-Powell, founder of the
boys 11 and 12 years, Arthur Shaw, district w £  held in conjunction possible to get orchard boxes for movement, will visit Kelowna on 
Noel Wilson, John Bauer; girls^ll local BC.F.G.A., Monday *^3nnery fruit as soon as material September 26, at which time he will
and 12,' Dorte l^oblaudh, Isabel test week, in •tee Legion is ^ available. attend a rally of all Scouts, Guides
Collins, Dorothy Ann Long; ruhhing Pentland manag?y Pentland spoke of the small and Cubs in the north and central
broad, boys 13 and 14, Tom Carano, tprc’ itH introduced Hairv Brown size of Rochesters. New machines Okanagan.
Donald Newton; girls 13 and 14, Tree Fruits ' are not ideal, he said, as they cause Details of Lord Rowallan’s visit
Doreen Trautman, Clara Wilson, Brown talked on the maturity, more bruising than bench packing are being worked out, but it is ex-
M ^ o r ie  Knoblauch; boys 15 and 16, gf different fruits cherries apricots Tree ripened peaches are not so pected he will spend some time in
Graham CJerrie, John Long, Douglas peadigg and prunes Speaking of good to can. The pear deal last British Columbia. While in Kelow-
Shaw; high jump, 7 to 10 years, Don there should be year was one of the best.. There was na, he is expected to address tee
Topham, Verne Ferguson, Murray gj^g maturity for process cherries, a big loss on apples as there were local Canadian Club as well as a
Dell; girls, Shirley Mae Gerrie, There had been a little frost in some many culls, and worms were more joint meeting of all service club
Noel Witt; boys, 11 and 12, Arthiu- sections damaging the bloom on prevalent. Prunes are important and organizations.
Shaw, Noel Wilson, Gary Topham; j^.ggg a ’ question was asked about maturity should be built up. Mr. --------------------------------- — —
girls, 11 and 12, Doris Knoblauch, rherripc and he said thev were Pentland said the box outlook is not
Heather Eddy. Billy Mae Manring: t f S e .  burhid gon eV ^^  bright, and asked that boxes be C0 HS7IPAYED  ^^  <
boys, 13 and 14, Tom Cmano, Jim ergag  ^ jg .^ jam. Apricots were light brought in for repairs.  ^  ^ ^  , .  .
Fraser; girls, 13. and 14, Clara IVil- last year and were hard to pick. He B. C. McNeill, president of the
son, Doreen ’Trautman, Margaret gai^ Peachland had built up a repu- local B.C.F.G.A., spoke on the need
Long; boys, 15 and 16, Graham Ger- tation on growing peaches, some cars for oil on the secondary roads, and
T ie, John Long,-Dougias-Shawr-girIs. going to the Coast'  in perfect con- thought they should be-r-kept du^
15 and 16, Roma Evans, Barbara jjition Not more than 25 to 30 free to save orchard produce.-Roads
Topham; broad jump, open, 17 and pounds of peaches should be put in are greatly in need of repair in tee
18. Tomo Naka, Glen Ferguson, Ray ^^e boxes he pointed out, and if district. - . -
Neil;, high jump, 17 and 18, open, there are cracks in the boxes, paper Councillor J. Cameron, who is in
Glen Ferguson, Tomo Naka, Ray should be put in to save bruising of charge of roads, during a heated
Neil; senior boys relay, Orland jDu- the fniit. discussion, said oil is not available
Maturity should be watched, he for this work.
Y O y NEED MORE
quemin. Earl Sutherland, Glen Fer­
guson. Tomo Naka.
Winner of the horseshoe prize was 
D. C. Cousins: men’s nail driving 
contest, J. Seddlar; ladies, Mrs. F. 
Wilson; children’s, Tom Carano: 
pole vaulting, Glen Ferguson and 
Tomo Naka., The booth was in 
charge of K. Domi and afternoon 
tea was served.
A baseball game was played be­
tween the married men and single 
men, resulting in a 9-9 tie. A  walnut 
guessing contest was won by Agnes 
Wilson. A  short band concert was 
giren by the Cadets, with the band­
master, K. Eutin, conducting. Great 
improvement is noticed each time 
the band plays. Tea. coffee and co­
coa were provided by the P.T.A. and 
served by Mrs. G. W. Munro. and 
Mrs. E. Neil, to the people who had 
brought basket suppers. Over two 
hundred people attended the dance 
in the Athletic Hall. Noticed among 
them were many people from Sum- 
morland. Westbank and Penticton.
The day was sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher Association, and 
members who helped to make it a 
-succc-ss—were—Mrsc—Geo:—Tophanrh-
Scienco says two  
plats daily, yet maay 
getoalyoae.
S C O n ,3 SCRAP BOOK By R .J.S C O n
Liver bile helps digest yonr 
food and provides yoor body’s 
natural laxaUve. Lack of bile canses constipation, 
beadacbes, indigesdon, loss of energy. For glowing 
bealtb (one op your liver and gel needed bile 
mlh proven Fniit-a-tives. Canada’s largest selling 
fiver tablets. Made from fmits and herbs.
IRUIM TIVESL'Xf*!
USTER B t X  FEU.CWS 
NOTION OP PRCSJINO FOR 
DINNER WAS TOUT 
BELT OUT A NOTCH Off VUO
The LATEST FORD BULLETIN
W e regret to announce that material shortages iiulucexl 
by tlie U.S. coal strike and strikes in feeiler indinstrics 
are forcing our factories to cease vehicle production on 
Tuesday niglit, May 28th. Every elTort will be made 
to sliip present yard stocks and to maintain the output 
6f service jiarts so far as material stocks and facilities 
will permit.
Immediately further useful information is available 
we will advise yon. Obviously we are unable to guess 
the duration of the coming sluitdown.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY of CANADA LIMITED,
Ford and Monarch Division,
(Signed) S. C. M cLAR EN ,
Branch Manager.
ORCUm CITY MOTORS.i / M / m
S n L E 5 d 2 ^ S E R V I C E
-------------  PMONE --------------
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Company
Located above the Williams Shoe Store at 258 Pendozi St, 
are now open for business.
® R E B U ILD IN G  C H ESTERFIELD S 
® R E P A IR IN G  CH ESTERFIELD S 
® RECO VERING  all types of upholstered 
furniture.
N E W -e U S H IO N -U N IT S - IN S T A L L E D  
® S L IP  COVERS M AD E TO  ORDER
All Work Fully Guaranteed—Nothing too big—Nothing loo small.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Company
P.O. Box 1589 Phone 819
Low e Brothers High Standard
M a r i n e  l ^ i g a l i f y  
M O U S E  F A I N T
W ill Protect and Preserve Your Property 
for Years and Years!
D O ING  SOME “ IN S ID E ” 
IN  Y O U R  N E W  H O M E ?
JOB
W e have finishes for Floors, Walls, Ceilings, etc.
MELLOTONE 
MELLOGLOSS 
NEPTOLAC
The “MoeJern” flat wall finish. 
Beautiful pastel shades.
The “IDEAL” of finishes for 
all the Interior of your horned
The “ARISTOCRAT” of Ena­
mels— v^ery easy to apply. Dries
in 4 to 6 hours ■without brush marks.
VARNISHES for every need — When you desire that rich appearance to' 
your woodwork.
Consult U s! -r- W e Welcome Your Inquiry.
Merrick & Warren
Kerr Block - Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 859 P.O. Box. 243
© ' W e Specialize in Quality Paints ®
JlH
Miss M. F. Bailey, Miss G. M. James. 
Mrs. N. Witt, Mrs. G. W. Munro. K. 
Domi. P. C. Gerrie. J. Seddlar. A. 
Schultz. Mrs. Ekiwin Neil, Mrs. K. 
Domi. Mrs. F. Bradley and Mrs. J. 
Seddlar.
^TA5HMIR 
- f f lR l S  P L A I1-
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Duquemin re­
turned from the Coast Wednesday
, A  L A R 4 C .
I QUAMfl-f/
eF b l a c k  w o o l  m<>
'fHEiR. HAIR qivivtq 
APREARAM^E OF A CAPE. 
around  'fiit SHOULDERS
C R E M A flO M  ^OFFIMS 
ARE CARVED <o r e pr e se n t  
COFFINS IH BALI
SRXfAPS,
How MANY SHIPS 
WERE. SUNK B/TO- 
qEOMAHS IM'i+lE- 
first WORLD WAR?
5 ,4 o 8
O n e  o f  t h e  B e s t
■T^ £ deceased 
IS PUT iM The 
CARVED BODYoF 
THE ANIMAL AND 
BURNED
A  o f  T l i e a t r e  T i c k e t s
heart-hosed
MONKEY h as  A 
NOSE SHAPED LIKE
A He a r t
SURE TO PLEASE . . . REGARDLESS OF AGE
On Sale at A ll Drug Stores and Empress Theatre Box Office.
f vf jt '' , I ' 'n f  9'’'=* T
1 q Hi
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H E A D S  C R E S T O N  
P A C K IN G  H O U S E
J.n k I,••ini' gr.irilf-xJ (Jvf
rnfiiii.hs' of .'ib;,cricc from the
Invt''tor;/ Syndic.it<-. to lake over 
the iHjMfioi) of rnaiootcr of the I/rnj; 
and I ahu; r.iclunt; Company at 
Cu.'tori. HC
Mr I,ane. wtio w.e; formerly coti- 
rifcted vvitti the Cascade Co-Op 
Union, v/ill leave within the next 
V. eek to take over In* new dutie*. 
Mis vvifi- and f.nnily. however, will 
rem.iln in Kelowna.
S H O R T E R  W O R K  
W E E K  A D O P T E D  
B Y  H O M E  O IL
W A N T E D
P R E S S -O P E R A T O R
for old established 
D R Y  C L E A N IN G  
E S T A B L IS H M E N T
Either male or female, 
preferably with experience, 
to take over complete opera­
tion of the pressing nfiachinc.
Ajrply to
S P A R K S
C L E A N E R S
255A .St. Phone 191
Authoruatlon of a 40-honr week 
for about 200 employee:, comprtsinfr 
nlliee .'dalf. refinery workera and 
biamh olllev woikeri: of Hume Oil 
Diidributors Ktcl., vva.s onnounced 
this wr ek.
'Hie rdmrt w<;ek will co into effect 
June 1. It was authorir.ed by Wur 
Kabor Hoard for ail ojierntions of 
the company. Neijotiations for the 
I educed hours were beKun by com­
pany oiricials about April 10. No 
decrease In take-home pay will re­
sult, cotni>aiiy officials said.
Mar« About { m i  DISCUSS 1
i  R U T L A N D  ! PROBLEMS OF i ^ IP^ ILL j
j ... :...... ........ 1 DISABLED VETS i OPINIONBy The “Beaver”
Meeting to be Held in Legion 
Hall Tuesday to Acquaint 
Public of Work Done
From 1. Column 5
j;et tlie mill operatiuf' immediately.
In rejiiy to this arijument. Dir­
ector Ritchie contended that tlie mill 
could be ojK-ruted immeiliutely if 
they opened it on a nim-unlun basis, 
and Manaj'er Fred Mumam expres-
.mVioui;r,"!'b.-,i‘k o  Coll (or Bolter Understanding ~
E D U C A T IO N  D R IV E
G IV E N  30  D A Y S  
T O  C L E A R  L A N D
mill was oiKTUtcd without n union.
The meeting; tlieri proceeded to 
endorse this line of action, after 
defeatlnj' the Snovvsell resolution.
The cliair at tlie ineetinj' was tak­
en by Thomas Wilkinson, the pic-
U.S. Rail ways-two day strike 
ends on Truman s terms; H.C. Lum­
ber—yiouii "nej/oti:itious" eoilapse 
but mediation continues with itear- 
inK-s on union, oper.itors" eases; H C. 
Mmes-Union policy meet O.K.’s 
.‘.trike vote. Involves 2.500 in hard- 
riKk mine;:; Vancouver foundries—
nf ni-mhlerl ‘sprotreineM .and miion in 11thOf D isabled beriACCinen and shippiim—uuion to tie up
Problems They Face all lake vt-.ssels today; rubber -
------- union lifts today’s strike deadline
Tlie Department of Veterans’ Af- for 10.000 eastern Canada rubber 
fair.*, tbrouifb its casualty rcbablll- workers due to coimnissioner ap- 
lalion section, Is undertaking; an polntment; textiles—strike deadline
sident, who oiitliried the stops taken educational campuif'n to inform the June 1 fur (i.OOO in Montreal plant; 
prior to tile strike, to obtain an Canadian public of the work bclnj; metals— 1,500 out for \tioek In Tor-
A resident on Harvey Avenue will
aKrcemenl witli the men. At the done by men and women who have onto brass company plant; beer par-
men's request they had met on the residual disabilities as a result of lors—waiters who struck' Friday in
. . j  •■'‘ '■I'le, and an aKrceincnt sei-vlce in the Canadian force.s, the one Calgary, three Drumlicllcr lio-
bc given 30 days to remove an out- had been drawn up, providing for a local Rehabilitation Committee was tels, return to jobs’ pending N.L.U.
house from the propcirty as well os lOc an hour increase in w;q;c.s, sub- informed last Thursday night by reconsideration of wai'e rulinir
clearing up Uie land to meet the jeet to Regional War Labor Board G. C. Oswell, veterans’ placement _ ____
building inspector’s approval. aiiproval; the 44-hour week wa.s officer. The above extracts were taken
This was decided at the Council agreed to, the men not asking for a xiie idea behind the campaign Is from the front page of one of the 
meeting on Monday night, after 40-liour week, and the union shop to acquaint the public not only wltti Coast newspapers this week and to 
building Inspector Fred Gore stated requested was agreed to, provld- ti,e fact that the physically disabled say the least, it briclly sum’marizes 
the owner of the property was viol- Ing U was adopted  ^ throughout the veteran, projjcrly placed, cun bo as the almost hopeless mess Canada’s
This col- 
uttempt to
able, and for having an outside kiiison, as president, and A. W. appeal for jobs for disabled voter- present labor disimtes—paTticula^ 
stovepipe on a woodshed. Gray, as secretary, and on behalf ans. It Is a call for belter undorstan- in the light between lumber opera-
Thc action arose following the <^ f the men ^y  C. McKenzie and^  H. ding of tlic disabled, the problems tors and members of the l.W.A. 
complaint of several residents. ’
inc i m n t m u a iea in n inc  
utlng tlic city bylaw by creating a Industry as a result of the strike, good an employee as tlie average labor situation is in today Th 
residence without a permit; having This agreement had been signed on man, but also with the logic behind umn is not going to utte  
an outhouse where sewer is avail- behalf of the society by Thos. Wil- this fact. Tlie campaign is not an judge who is rigid or wro
F a r m  F o r  S a l e
20 ACRES of the V E R Y  BEST IR R IG A TE D  
BO TTO M  L A N D
Close to Highway and School.
$ 4 , 2 0 0 . 0 0
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON,
M O R TG AG ES —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property W ith Us 
202B Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Saklmoto. The men only worked ttioy face, and the manner in which but it docs believe that now is the 
one day, walking out on the second these can be solved. The nation- time for the innocent bystander to 
day of the strike in response to dc- wide campaign will be officially op- rise up in arms and demand the 
mand of the union oiricials who cned by the Governor-General in provincial and federal governments 
contended that the agreement was Ottawa. to take action and get Canadian
‘‘do good." In an clTort to acquaint the pub- Industry running snaoolhly again.
Two of the employees were not He with the work. H. E. Walker, cas- The average individual can stand so 
union members, and the mill had unity rehabilitation officer, will much, but once a dispute between 
continued to sell lumber and fuel speak at the Canadian Legion at 8 the minority of population starts 
to shareholders. The planer had p.m. next Tuesday, June 4, and a severely affecting the daily living 
been operated to get out 2 by 4’s film will be shown at the same time, of every family, it is definitely time 
from the stock on hand. Mr. Walker is also expected to ad- that the powers-that-be take action
The secretary reported on the pro- dress several local service clubs on behalf of the people they renre- 
gress of the drive for new capital, next week. sent,
stating that $21,000 in cash had been 
subscribed, and another $1,500 had
TOPS IN TOPPERS AtFumer ton’s
Many Discharges
been promised, to be paid in by the .  secretary reported there had Pampering tac-
r\9 T\yrfi>«f ITa DOCDonH of ticen 992 local discharges and 957 of the Federal Government have
canvass since the closing down of registrations to date. This month everything but Improve the*
the mfll A f  Rnldop^ ^^  of have been 254 Interviews, 112 situation across the country,
the mill. A. L. Baldock siwke at letters written and 51 notices sent P^ ®t year the members of
some length on a proposal to give  ^ liv in g  and buslnesraccorx^o- Parliament Hill have been prone to'
S L ? e T  E t i v e  Nation we?e still major p ro b e s , toss aside with the wave of the handgreater iticentiyc, by making them renorted minor disputes that have arisen
ren e s °e 'i;S n T n "tL  bo'^ri"of^ With «ga rd  to the suggestion that between labor and management.
the D.V.A. should appoint a solid- talked about reconver-
ectors and half of the surplus over tor in Kamloops T  T  Taj^ ^^ ^^  P^^ ns. They have treated the
r e Z f n I  to'this -fs “^ li'^itor at Vancouver,^ ei^laltied ^'^Ployment of veterans as a secon­
d s  remarks t that the correct procedure was for Problem, saying that as soon
his remarks drew a good deal of the veteran to pr^uce proof of title reconversion proceeds in high 
"o/esolution ,was presen- d e p a r t S  could act. Sear, there w ill be jobs for all. Yet
as^far as' f^hP^nrnflf However, the Vancouver officials '^hat have wejgot today? Strikes
sfon of si.mhis w L  had. instead. Verified the titles them- f ” *! strikes—wprk-stoppages
fdPd ?ff w  Tvor fho selves In order to help applicants, that are draining our country’s life
idea of turning over the control to j j  certain that the DV.A. h^ood—stoppages that are prohibit-
nafatablo ffm anT®  would not sanction the appointment veterans to settle down to nor-palatable to many.  ^ mal living again; stoppages, which
ftif
L A D IE S ’ S P R IN G  S U M M E R  C O A T S
In shorties and regular lengths, with the newest neck 
and sleeve treatments. Made in soft Woidlens, 'I'weeds 
and Shags to suit all ligurcs in shades of green, brown, 
blue, fawn, red and go ld ; *
in all sizes; priced from ....
^ 1^114 Vi V. O V.» I 1/1 4/ W lit
$ 1 2 . 4 5  •" $ 2 6 - 5 5
S P O R T S  B L O U S E S
In attractive styles to wcaf with slacks —
tailored collars and long sleeves. $1.49
I’riced from
- made with
$ 2 .9 5
C O T T O N  S U C K S
A  new shipment of popular denim slacks, so handy for
gardening, etc., in assorted $ 1 .7 5  to $ 2 .9 5
colors. Priced from
_of_a_spJicltor_J;o_searcli_the__Kam^ J___ ______ ■ - --
loops records for them. A  sugges- i*' as_ the lumbermen’s strikeIncrease Lumber Price __ __________ ____ _____ _____ _ .
Questioned as to the effect of wage tion of the secretary, that the com- daily resulting in
increases on the mill’s financial pos- mittee appoint its own solicitor at on fh«^,^ /  worth of fruit to— ----- -  ’ ------------ ------------------- rot on the ground and on the trees.
L a k e s i d e  M o n t e
ition, D. McDougall, treasurer, sta- Kamloops to act for them, was fav- 
ted that a 25c increase would’ add orablyReceived, and efforts will
$13,000 to the costs, and would have be made to contact Vernon, Pen- Last w^k, aR^
to be compensated by an increase ticton and Kamloops to see if the Truman found a|
to joint solution to end all strikes—harsh,
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W
in the price of lumber beyond pre- committees .would agree ™ -^---  u
sent ceilings. action on these lines. necessary when the very
The proposed 10c increase could The housing situation was also tbe count^^^
have been met by advancing the fully discussed, and resulted in the  ^ rafiway
mUl’s lumber prices up to the ceil- following telegram being sCnt and its
ing now prevailing. Hon. J. L. Ilsley, minister of finance: succ^s has immeasurably
C. McKenzie, mill yard foreman, ' “We are amazed at the seeming strengthened the positmn of Roose-
S U M M E R  H A T S
In flattering Straws, just in— Medium and large brims
.........  $2.95 $5.50in white and colors. Priced from
C IU S P  C O T T O N  D R E S S E S
For warm sunny days ahead— You’ll need several of 
these cool frocks. Fresh Ginghams, Spuns, Cottons and 
Seersuckers, in floral, checked and striped patterns. 
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 44. ^ 2
Priced from
F U M E R T O N ’S  F O R  S U M M E R  S H O E S
See our wide selection of $ 2 .6 5  to $ 3 .9 5
Outing Footwear; priced from ....
C H IL D R E N ’S P L A Y  SH O ES in
Straps .and Laced; priced from .... 75c '• sr.5 5
F u tn e r to n ’s' L td
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS C R E D IT ”
o n
.and spokesman for the striking em- callous indifference of the Dominion “
■ a. Government in its treatment' of the ‘"ere was any doubt that he lacked
last
K A L A M A L K A  L A K E
S ta n d in g  o n  1 a c re  o f  g r o u n d  w ith  a  200  f o o t  
la k e  f r o n ta g e .  T h is  h o m e  has a l l  th e  a d v a n ta g e s  
o f  C i t y  a n d  C o u n t r y  c o m b in e d .
ployees, most; of whom were pre- —— .....- .............- ------------ — —  u-
sent at the meeting, was asked a Kelowna veterans who have been 
number of questions regarding the waiting for months, livmg in base- .air- His posi-
action of the men in breakin| the ments and even chicken houses, to ^
signed agreement. He contended that occupy 30 houses' here under tbe ^ d  his sim^
the agreement was only a “propos- V.L.A., which have been practically p strikes agamst
al" subject to approval o f the uidon finished for months. This is an ex- government-seized industries throws
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
ERSATZ BREAD
Kelowna, B.C 
May 20, 1946.»
The dfrectors did not agree” wito ample of base ingratitude and in- ® into the whole un- Editor, Kelowna Courier:
this conception of it. The secretary difference to men who have fought One does not’ need to go to the
^ F o r  fu r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s  w r i t e
F IT Z M A U R IC E  -  V E R N O N , B .C .
45-2c
pointed out that the men had ac- for their country and to their wives continent, and points toward the dictionary to get a definition of 
cepted the agreement with evident children. We have tried to PpP^^fbve need for new machinery “brown bread.” The common un­
satisfaction and relief, believing arouse the minister of Veterans’ Af- setUedabgr disputes without re- derstanding of mankind is that it is
that they had avoided the necessity fairs without success. We now m® strike weapon. Mr. dark in color, due to the inclusion
of going on strike. But for outside P®ai y °". as a patriotic Canad- speech may well cost him of some, brown flour and bran,
pressure, the men . would still have ian, to see that immediate action is m® political career—if he cares to There is another type of so-called
been at work. Questioned as to pre- taken to end this scandalous sit- ^an tor president in 1948—but we brown bread that has been on sale
sent wages, the manager stated that nation”—signed, Kelowna and Dis- ®an, Wish Canada nad a man in Kelowna in recent months, ap-
the basic rate was 65c, with 70c as ti'ici War Veterans’ Rehabilitation w th President Truman s intestinal parently made dark with a synthe-
an average. Committee. _ _  _ , tic dye, which gives it a dirty yel-
D. McDougall supported the idea Maj.-General R. F. L. Keller, C. . ... , low-brown appearance instead of
that the employees take a greater B.E., reported that all Wartime Hou- ‘ c o l u^ tbe wholesome grey of the real ar-
financial interest in the m il f  con- ses will be completed by June 3 has repeatedly tide.
tending that if this policy had been and allocated. He said there would la if treatment of labor, and labor jt would seem that there is work
M a i l  l i i s i i r a i i c e
T I M E
D O N ’T  T A K E  CHANCES W IT H  YO U R  
BIG CROP T H IS  YEAR .
Insure under the five year premium 
reducing policy.
S t r o n g e s t  c o m p a n ie s  — - lo w e s t  p rem iu m s .
Just phone and we ■will call at your orchard.
M c T A V IS H , W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 _  —. Kelowna, B.C
pursued in the past, their interests be at least 100 unsatisfied applicants, many times crit- bere for an inspector of the Pure
this time would have outweighed although the city had applied f® z®d the highly paid union organ- Department of the govem-
their interest in unions P. Balfour for the construction of 31 more horn- izers who tour the country and stir ment, if there-is such an individual, 
remarked that the employees were es. no_word has as yet been received up^  steffe^and ^evance  am o^ un- yours truly.
l ie n e e
Features of Our Investment Department 
D A IL Y  W IR E  SERVICE
not in a financial position to put Wartime Housing.
much money into the mill, and s t a - ____;___— ____  ^ ^
ted that many of them had put in ^ I T V
P. F. ADAIR.
Wires received three times daily on all leading 
Industrials and Mines from the Vancouver and 
Toronto Markets. New quotations on request. No 
charge.
many hours of overtime, without 
pay, to get the mill going and keep I V I I  f  D 17T I R 17 
it in operation in the early days of »?  I L i i j  IV lL i A IIV B .i
the project. --------
A  discussion on the union shop a  veteran member of the city
ion members—the likes of John L.
Lewis, Petrillo, Whitney and John- ____________________
son, to say/nothing about the les-
ser paid orgai^zers in Canada. Tbe | 0  I Iw P R O V E
R E -N U M B E R IN G  
J O B  F IN IS H E D
T E L L S  A B O U T  
U N IV E R S IT Y
average worker would be amazed
at the union leaders’ salaries, plus D R A I N A G E
their, travelling expenses, and it 
might open the eyes of the low wage 
union member to see just exactly
A ll the city streets have been Harold Capozzi, student at the 
completely re-numbered, Alderman University of British Columbia, on 
Jack Horn reported to the City Tuesday night spoke to the Kelowna 
Council last Monday night, and as Gyro Club, outlining the back- 
soon as numbers are installed on ground and growth of the provincial 
the houses, formal application w ill university. He advocated ^ p po ft of
K A R d E X  SYSTEM
Enables us to review daily, quickly and efficiently, 
clients’ holdings against, any trends in the market.
d "v e rS e ’ ° S  "^Swpolnt^^^ S^w® s tS . Gt^'Hansen, will retire at the wherV“S “ "mon ch^ririltion^ tonk®wilF?e“ inste^  ^ Sti^s^ for^°th?®startfia°S‘'®a m Si raise ftindsaiyev^ence of viewpoints. J. Sno-w- end of Jime. - their dues are deducted from their in the north end of the citv in the starting of a mail to build a gymnasium as a living
seU and others contended that the This -was revealed at the City pay cheques. In the Old Country vicinity of Wartime Ho^ m  in an delivery service in the Orchard Ci- memorial and explained why the 
growers haci both these things m council meeting on Monday night, th^ s t i^ a  of suspicion is overwm^ X r t  to overro i^  t h ^ S  Swer y^- committee feels it is reasonable to
when Mr. Hansen submitted his re- by submitting annual financial sta- drainage from the septic tanks Mr. Horn, who engaged, three make such dn appeal throughout
should be the last ones to refuse it ..,;,Tnation as a draftsman in the citv (..iwoni-o j^ondav night JUderman Jack about two weeks ago to un- the province.
Horn requested that a sum of $562.50 -----------------------^tkr. rcquestcd residents to obtain
■ * 1^- signation as a drafts an in the city tements to the unions,to others.  ^This view of the growers engineering .department. He said 
organization was not accepted by that while he had enjoyed the years 
others present
O PEN  TH U R SD AYS—9 a.m. to 12 —  1.30 to 5.
This allows clients to be in constant touch with 
-tlie-markct during all trading hours over the entire
,--------------------------------  . The other day we saw just how be allocated for the machinery, req esiea resiae is to ooiai  num- A f
working for the city, he found the powerful one union- organizer is, which he hoped would drain all hers for their honies as soon as pos- | j
Soon Go Broke work getting too heavy, pomting when the leader of the U.S. brother- the troubled areas into a tile drain, sible, and also to instal a letter Im x A t i i Y l Y i r i l J
. The manager of the mill expres- out the fact that he was nearing 70 hood of railwayman said his or- :— — — ——^ s l o t .  Postal authorities state^  ^that
sed the opinion that the mill could years of age. ganization would spend $47,000,000 to x/ri., r  j. Armstrong and P'®" ^ ®“ very will not be started un-
not operate under a union shop, for City Fathers accepted the fesigna- see that President Truman is not family former residents of Kelowna householders have letter boxes.
it could not pav the wages that tion with m/io t. ----------  .
week. would be demanded, and the share- that, should Mr. Hansen be willing der just why and how one man can pS^*^Alto^'^aUfOTni^to^sD^d^^ G F T Y  F f l
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  C O ., L T D .
Investment Department
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 332Phone 98
holders would be better advised to to carry on working privately in his jockey himself into the position vacation visiting at the home" 
close down now, and cut their los- home, he be engaged. whereby he can make a decision g^d Mrs F Swainson.
ses, rather than to operate under Mr. Hansen has been with the covering such a fabulous sum of
union rule and go broke in a year city for the past 15 years. money that belongs to the millions
or less. At the close of the meeting, -------------------------- ------ :-------- ---- of railway employees across the Un- ¥ A I  f C T
the directors adjourned to the mill diamond Thursday last, w th  Andy ited States. John L. Lewis is an-
office, where they met and author!- Kitsch’s “Bluecaps” giving Paul other individual who has gained r irm n v T ^ i^  D V  Y ’* A D
zed the manager to go ahead with Bach’s “Redcaps” a nine to one shel- considerable power particularly dur- d l  l v U L f jL  O l  ^ A l l .
the hiring of a new crew for the lacking, to put themselves in the ing the past few years, and time
naill. leading position. They further stren- alone will tell whether he has met
M E N ^  
E X T IN G U IS H  
T H R E E  F IR E S
CELEBRATION
AT fKAVmflg i i i  i r a t o t l U o
From as far south as Wenatchee, 
Wash., will come visitors to the 
Okanagian Valley Border Centennial 
Celebration to be held at the Oro-
-------  ville-Osoyoos Boundary on Juno
Three fires, two of them within It is considered very likely
an hour, were responded to by the that a band also will come from the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade famous apple city of Wenatchee, 
last week. Representatives from both sides
I'ire broke out in the blacksrhith ot the border wore unanimous in
gthened their hold on first place by his match in President Truman in Tom Thorp, purser on the local 
A  meeting has been called for defeating Oyama 6 to 1 at Oyama on the drastic legislation -vifiiich is now ferry, was injurecl when struck by 
^ursday evening May 30 in the Tuesday evening, while the Red- before the House. ®*^ °P C. Panton, Lawrence Ave., their desire to have a short religious
Community Hall, to make plans for caps took the Short end of a sim- -------  Mallam, Okanagan Mission, on Fri- . - oviopi- Thursdav Mav 23 service Incomorated in the mm
playmg against Winfield. JUST IN PASSING. It is gratify- on Pendozi Street near electric^otor oveHieated: memoration^^rocecLk ^Jhich wTu
meeting has been arranged by the The latter game was marred by the ing to know that a move is at last G®®n. The hT-ire miirklv evtintmicheH bo hichlichted hv cimniieiiv 'Pz.rrz
Hall-Park Society. One proposal, indulgence of some Winfield sup- underway by the various cities and According to police reports, Thorp
IN  T H E  D R A W IN G  OF Y O U R  W IL L , for 
in this docunient will be your recorded instruc­
tions for the disposal of your EstAte. A  “home 
made” will on the usual stock form obtainable 
at any stationery store is easily and quickly 
completed, but the chances are that it will be 
full of errors.
coming from the B.M.f.D. trustees, porters in personalities, causing the towns in the Okanagan to bring was riding his bicycle when the car port^five minutes fator firemen P"ace settlinc dlsDute<s hv^orhUri”
will be to combine the day with the Rutland manager to stop the game about a uniform half-day closing struck the rear of his machine. The ® disputes by arbftra-
official opening of- the new main at one time, in protest. day. The other day we ran into an driver of the vehicle stated he did were caiiea
ditch, and invite a high government • • • American visitor, who has only not see the rear light of Thorp’s " ‘-y n*^ ® aiocKweii Ave.
official here Jor the occasion. Twenty Rutland Scouts spent an rnade one or two trips up this way bicycle. x/r., uc * q u /i m • , ,
• • • enjoyable three days attending an in the last few years. He arrived i n --------------------------------- —  ^nday. May 26, at 8 p.m.. when a national goodwill 4s to predominate
The local "Twilight League” base- International Scxiut camp near Oli- Penticton Wednesday afternoon and gion Wednesday night indicated short circuit caused a small fire in at the ceremony. .........
ball teams battled it out on the park ver from Friday, May 24, to Sunday found the stores closed. He stayed the organization is right behind the the ^ automobile^of J^McCtorkindalc,  ^a s  it is desired that the .school
’ : ------- ^^  afternoon. overnight and continuetl on to Ke- applicants of the houses. For weeks ^  the comer of St. Paul Street and ^Hdrcn have a place on the pro-
tlon rather than by force of arms, 
have much to bo thankful for, and 
The Brigade was summoned on this spirit of thankfulness and inter-
Have your Solicitor attend to this important 
matter, and so be sure that your dependents are 
properly protected and freed from the worry 
and expense of interpreting inadequate or am­
biguous instructions.
F, L. Fitzpatrick is in Vancouver 
a
A S S E S S E D  $300
O k a i i a g a i i  T r u s t  C o .
Executors and Trustees
Phone 98 K E L O W N A , B.C. Phone 332
Over thirty-seven years of continuous servi’-ice in the 
Okanagan Valley.
lowna the next day. arriving here the Legion and the local Rehabilita- Doyle Avenue.
41,.,. -II at 12.30 p.m„ only to find the local tion Committee have been bombard- --------
hirr, stores locked up. One can weU im- ‘ "8  government and V.L.A. officials
him at the Coast until early next thoughts as he turned to take some action in settling the
. . . around to return to the American prices on the homes, and if drastic
Work has commenced on the in- side of the border. f  home-seekers. L l V | U U K  L U U N  1
stallation of pipe lines for the Rut- . ’----T~ the Federal Government is t<j blame _
Xo auftcrer can afford to pass up land Park waterini? svstem. While The dilatory attitude of the Fed- for the situation that may arise. Ai- .
ihis honest offer of saUsfacOon or this is being done th? park is not er®! Government in allocating the ter all, why should five and six year Pleading not guilty. A. Spenard ^ y “ “,^ -gtuVe "wU^ thrcTnadian ami 
■S years t.on- available for snorts, and^hafl veterans’ houses in the Bankhead yetcran.s-young men who gave the was subsequently found guilty of A m e S  Jn
An Indian cere.nony, historical
Eczema Itching,
■ Burning - Distress
Gels Quick Ease and Comfort
gram, both the Oroville School 
Band and Southern Okanagan 
School Bands will be asked to par­
ticipate. Probably five bands in all 
will take part.
Flag Ceremony
A brilliant and colorful exchange 
of fiags ceremony v/ill be an attrac-
.-noney bade.Dui^ lrur the nast 25 Y  idu o " l gameo cieran.s— n m o u
s.-inds ot bottles of Mooho^^ are being played On the oMdisimond district, constructed under the v.L. best years of tlieh life in Service foi Uie charge of selling liquor, and was
Oil have been sold for Just sue’ ©n the landing field. A., is resulting in ex-servicemen their country—return home to live fined $300 and costs, or three months program, and unveiling of the mon­
ument and dedication will also form-iginally to cost between il,-  single rooms, when 30 modem horn- day, May 23. His liquor permit was heaicauon will alM form
$6,000, word received by the es are sitting empty. Even if the cancelled. oL toe program aKthe border
anch of the Canadian Lcgibn homes are allocated next week, it According to police, Spenard pur- , *, V  •no coiCDraiion will
troubicaomo^aurfM^kln CM ...... - ...t. taking matters Into their own hands, in chicken houses, basements and in jaff. in city police court, Thuns-
iTct a small original bottio t Rev. J. A. Petrie returned last Built qri{
Kmerald Oil and use os directci week from Vancouver, where he 800 and 
” c-fp\Vtcd'— ‘iSains^ na“^  ^ attending Conference sessions of the local br c  f t e i  cgi  .......... — - ..........  .................. -- -----------*, -- ------, , , ,, 4i„ ,« „ i
helps promoto faster beailnK—otaln- United Churcl indicates toe homes will cost in is too late for a veteran to get the chased $21 v/orth of liquor at the f ’*” ’ ®tandard time, and
esa—greaseicss. j  * between $7,000 and $8,000. Veterans land into shape whereby he can local store on Saturday, May 18, and *“ ®^  about two nour.s.
antco of saTisfSction or money mUyand ^^ “ r’ ter and fa- are not mincing any words when grow winter vegetables—that is if later sold some of it to three other
mily Bu. r and Eileen they say they will do their own al- he has any money to buy the seed Westbank residents at $5 a bottle,
leu on Wednesday b, -ar on a trip locating of the homes, and the cm- after he enters into contract for the --------------— ----—
xo Vancouver and Vi ia. ergency meeUng caUed by the Le- excessively-priced homes! TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS ganizatlons contacted.Sold by P. B. WUUts & Co.. Ltd.
A ll committees to date report 
very gratifying co-operation and 
enthusiasm from all towns and or-
THUlUiDAY, MAY IMa T H E  KEJLOW NA C O U R IER P A G E  N IN E
Classified Advertisements N O T IC E IN TIIE SUrKEME COURT OF RRITIHil COLUMBIA THE CHURCHESMAKUUCU carpenter will repair
or buSlfl nnylljlnK Jtvoable.
* 5« . 11 U .h .■»:» aujv
< Cf.I 1*1 mji.it.'num chafKc,1 i-ty /.ff t «riu. a 4'ivnliiici
1 1 vrer.il/ Lvr <fr-t» i'jf
M(/i«jhrn it i( 'lea. ft; •hiiul't tc
*.-'M rf <1 I'i 4 t ilt &( 1Ue C’f>ui■itr OlLct.
a i-1 ICTl ((fit*.
F O R  S A L E
labor free. Ilexit In advance, even 
u place to pilch a tent. E. .Sanderfs, 
Mayfair Hotel. 43-Ic
IN  P R O B A T E
In tho matter of the Katale of 
GEOItCE KUC7.EHEAN
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
Y^'^UNG widow, 35, »iitccre and
Fo b  HAI,E—Tour room modern 
house, well built, in j’ockI loca­
tion. Apply 153 llowcllfre Ave.
43-lp
M
NOTICE IS HtTlEIJY GIVEN that 
IHS E. Malfei, Furrier, InvUcm by order of His Honour, Judfie J. It. 
her ciiBtoiners and all who are Archibald, local Judjje of tlic Su-
CH RISTIAN  SCIEN CE 
SO C IE T Y
Coritfr DrtnarU Avc. iU»dl Jirriram St-
G O L D E N B E R G  
E N D S  IN Q U IR Y
Tills Society J.S a branch of Tlio 
Mother Church, Tlie First Church of
visit tier new ciliary- pn.mt Court, datwi lit  i May HiUl ciirlst. Scientist. In Boston, Massa- 
at 175 Bernard Ave. I was appointed Administrator of chusetts. Services: Sunday. 11 ajn.: 
L> by experienced Fur- the Estate of the said Ot'onie Kuc- Sunri.-iv Schotil. !) 45 a m.: first and
Intestate.
interested to 
ed w<irkro<;m 
Fur work doneFo b  KALB—Four room stucco assurea complete Mlisfaction.
tiou.se, all modern, full sire base- "'f'* plca.sed with our work. All person.? having claims against g p Heading
rnent, good hot air furnace, on large with our prices. 43-3p tho sold estate are required to file Wednesday afternoon,
uttrudive and fond of country, , . ,, , , hoiiK.- in eiioiee ------  --------------------- -------  tho same duly certincd on or before _ _ _______________
anxiou.1 to obtain po.sitlon as house- -,.,'1, i,,i ritv I ’o-se-sion your films to BTOCKH, The Uic lOlh day of August, 1940, after
n J fn if ^ I'hotographer. Penticton, for the which date I will proceed to dis- The U N ITE D  CHURCH
day ol, 9.  jii.; fi t  Audrey Dorothy, daughter of Hob 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- Gibson and the late Mr
shoitly leave for the fkist. l.Ij>on hi* 
return, however, it is exjiecied that 
iu will lioid u hearing to receive 
e\'idciu«' ine.sentcd by live Provin­
cial Govertiment as to ass.^ slstance 
tendete'd by the Provincial Govern- 
VIC*1\)UIA H. Carl Goldenberg, ment to municipalities and organi- 
•Mrlc cumrnissiuner inquiring Into red di.stilcts.
l>io\'incial-municipal relations, lias Following tiie presentutloii of this 
concluded his hearings in so fur ns m ,. Goldenberg will then pre-
'llie Hutland United Church was munlclinilitien and oflier public or- pare hi.s rcixirt for jatbrntolon to
'''■‘• '^Ihig gani/atioii;: are concerned, and will tiie Government, 
on Ihursday, May Zi, when Eleanor - ____  ___________________________________________________
McF.YRLANE—GIBSON
Hoorn open 
3 to 0 pjn.
keeper to fruit rancirer. No encutn- i,,, ii.iv l<it ull nrica- ~  ji nuiujiiajm i, x-eriuci 101 mu ii vii uiii c a 10 a
brances. Heply to Box 290, Ke- « q 3Q0 Apply G ^H Johnson *Ke- Quality Finishing, a now film tribute tho c.state according to tho
lowna Courier. 44-3p loi^na BC  ^ 'as_i.* supplied wiUi every order. 32-tfc claims rt*cclved by me.
II^ETIItED Il.C.A.F. Officer, Uking
45-lp
OF C A N A D A
bookkeeping course in Vancou­
ver, would like to contact a position 
in Kelowna in about tliree montlis. 
Please write particulars to W. H. 
Firth, 2753 W. 42nd Ave., Vancouver.
p O R  KALE—June Chick* at I2c.
WE’LL SHOP FOB YOU—If you 
1
H E P  W A N T E D
know what you wont, but live 
G. W. Games’ Triangle Hatchery, too far away to look for It, write to 
Arrirstrorig, vylll operate until June the SELEC'I’ SHOPPING SEUVICE, 
25th and will sell Rhode Island Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
Heds and New Hampshire Chicks, 28-tfc
44-5d only, at $12.00 per hun- --------—— ------------------------------
____ dred. Cosh with order. Geo. Game, Y**®* Blumbcr FrotecU Oio Health
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., 
Official Adniliiistrator, 
Kelowna, B.C,
Dated this 27th day of May, 1040.
45-2c
First United, corner Klchtcr St 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
Breeder, Armstrong. 45-tfc *  of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phono Scott Plumbing Works,
toHe l p  w a n t e d —Young man
learn spray gun painting, previ-
FOIl BALE—12 acres excellent soil, 104 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
planted to vcgctable.s. Four metal work. GO-tfc
S M A R T  W O M E N  
B R IG H T E N  H O M E S
room house, barn and chicken house.
ouu experience not necessary. Must $‘L500. Apply Henry s Healty, 217 
be willing to work. A  real oppor- Lawrence Avenue. 45-lc
tunlty. Reply stating age, experi­
ence, etc., to Box 290, Kelowna
Courier. 45-lc *  one-half acre. Full basement
Ge t  a good new solo—For extra
good shoo repair work bo sure
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd
11.00 a.rn.—Morning Service: 
SubJcHit:
-------  “A  MODERN CHURCH AT  WORK”
Instalment Repayment Plan.Makes T-TO pni.—Evcning Service:
Buying for Cash Blmplo
---------------------------------------------- and como to tlie Kelowna Shoo Hps-
^011 BALE—Modem 4-room home pital, 220 Bernard Avc. 51-tfc
and furnace. A ir conditioned. 14
When cash Is r\ot readily available 
to buy new slip covers, curtains, 
drapes and such like, or to take care 
of that long overdue paint job 
around the house, many women arc
Subject:
“THE DREAM OF A  NEW 
WORLD"
HELI* w a n t e d —T icket office at- Truit trees. Garage, barn and chick-tendant, female, for Kelowna S.”  Apply Henry’s ?tomach, dyspepsia—with
Qu ic k  relief from stomach troub
Ics—indigestion, heartburn, sour consulting with their husbands and
Aquatic. June 1st to Sept. 15th. Realty, 217 Lawrence Avc. 
Reply in writing to Box 1579, Ke­
lowna. 45-lc
efifcctivc f'ettlng them to arrange the ncccs- 
45-lc Wilder’s Stomach Powder. 50c and financing through the Bank of
---------$1.00 at all druggists. 45-lc M^trcal.
p O R  BALE—Chicken ranch, 1,000 — ------------------------------------------- The procedure is simple a
early pullets. 10 acres: 0 acres QLENDOR Tablets arc effective. 2 personal loan repayable in easy 
ECRETABY WANTED Tho ser- In grass, remainder partly cleared. ^  weeks’ supply $1. 12 weeks $5, monthly instalments. The cost is
vR^roran all-round office see- Some wood. Creek running through all druggists, 
rctary arc required. Tho right per- Bams, brooder houses
45-lc very low: just 27 cents a month for 
- each $100 borrowed when repaid
‘7  and equipment $5 500 ARTHRITIC Pains quickly forgot- over a 12-month period. Nowhere
a ra  Realty, 217’Liwrcnco Ave. S - lc  "
.S® V* " , 1.1 i*- I * -------------------------- :________________ and $1.85 sizes at Willits and all convenient terms.
to B.C. Interior Vegetable Market- p Q ^  SALE—Modem stuccoed five Druggists.
ing Board, Box 1550, Kelowna. B.C. ,  home-Three bedrooms.
____ 1 kitchen, front room and bath. In
45-lc I f  you would like to do a spring 
improvement job around your home,
H '
T^RITERS — Manuscripts typed; your husband to see Mr. Doug- 
” »  exDorienccd constructive c r itic - I00ELP WANTED—’Two men for or- flood location, $4,700. Apply Hemy’s . experienced constructive critic- manager of the Bank of Mon 
ELI W A N iE i^ i-w o  men lor or gn  Lawrence Ave. 45^lc collaboration. E. Jervis treal.
chard work, June 1st to Novcm 
ber, can provide batching accom­
modation if necessary. Phone 082-
R4. C. D. Buckland. R.R.3, Kclow- $3,500. Apply Hen-
 ^ P 1 *^C Oi*7 AvrA
. i  l.
Fo b  s a l e — X^hree bedroom home.
close to main. Kitchen, sitting
Bloomfield, Gabriola Island, B.C.
45-3p
JJELP WANTED — Experienced
ry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave.
45-lc
Tailoress for local dry cleaning 
plant. Apply Henderson’s Cleaners.
44-4c
W A N T E D
Fo b  s a l e — T^hrc© lots in choice 
location on Pendozi Street. $375 
each. Terms considered. Apply 
Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave.
45-lc
He is ready, willing and glad to 
help in providing the wherewithal 
for this and a score of other useful 
B.P.O. Elks purposes. —Advt.
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays N O T IC E
EVANGEL
UmRIIACU
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
In these days of uncertainty 
you will appreciate tho posi­
tive message proclaimed at 
“Evangel” .
YOU ARE WELCOME
WANTED—Board and Room for
'OR SALE—New four room mo­
dern bungalow. Full basement
ALCOHOLICS
T t  elderly lady. WiU pay $50.00. and furnaceVISaVage.'Situated r e l e S  from *d^inld^
write BOX m .  Kolo»na Courter ,rh,»te W.300. Apply Hoory-r Rjal- S  taco„^o” o^ ?J :^ 'f “ a p o teJS
« - z p  ty, 217 Lawrence Ave. ac
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Elks' Hall that all persons having claims ag- 
ainst the Estate of Isabella McLeod, 
Lawrence Ave, formerly of Kelowna, B.C., widow, 
who died on the 19th day of Decem-
Gibj.oii, of Rutland, became tho 
bride of Oliver Frauds McFurlane, 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. A. McFarlanc, 
of Mir.'iloa Creek, ’rho ceremony, 
whicii was ijerformcd by the Rev 
J. A. Petrie, was conducted in front 
of a flower decked altar. ’X’hc bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, chose a soft blue lacc dress 
of afternoon length, hnd carried a 
bouquet of pink ro:ics. Illy of the 
valley and fern, and for her hcad- 
drc:;s had a small blue halo hat 
draped with matching veil. Blue 
mittens completed her ensemble. 
For something “old” tho brido wore 
a three strand jicarl necklace, that 
had been her mother’s. Tho brides­
maids were Miss Claire Johmson, 
wiio was gowned in a peacli crcjlc- 
dc-chlne, and carried peach tinted 
caniatiuiis, and Miss Margaret 
Greenfield, of Langley Prairie, cou­
sin of the groom, wliose gown was 
pale pink crcpo-dc-chlne and flow­
ers wore matching carnations. Dur­
ing the signing of the register, Mrs. 
Edvvina Christie sang "God Gave 
Me You.” A  reception followed at 
tho home pf Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Wclghton, whoso charming house 
and grounds were an ideal setting 
for the affair. The bride’s table was 
spread with n lacc cloth and cen­
tred by a threc-tlorcd wedding cako 
fianked by pink tapers. Presiding at 
the tea table were Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick and Mrs. Hector Johns. Mrs. 
George Reid and Miss Nnncle Johns 
were tho sorvltcurs. Tho toast to 
the bride was given by Percy Hard­
ing, of Kelowna, and responded to 
by the groom. The hoppy couple 
left amidst a shower of confetti and 
good wishes from the assembled 
guests for Vancouver and Coast 
points, where the honeymoon will 
be spent For travelling the bride 
wore a pale green dressmaker suit 
with pink accessories. On their re­
turn the couple will take up their 
residence In the Mission Creek dis­
trict.
S A V E  F O O D
HELP FEED THE STARVING
A  desperate food situation faces the people of Europe 
and the Far East. Immediate help is needed to save 
many of those people from death by starvation before 
their next harvest.
Our government is anxious that Canada shall do its 
part in alleviating this human suffering and asks our 
co-operation.
The foods most urgently needed are 
flour, meat, cheese and eggs.
W e pan all help by using these commodities spar­
ingly, avoiding waste, and substituting vegetables, fish 
and fruit, so that our government may have more of the 
staple foods to export to the needy.
W e helped win the war— let’s help win the peace.
O L IV E  O IL
Guaranteed absolutely pure under chemical analysis.
4-oz. bottle .......... .................. 57c
16-oz. tin .............. ...............  $1.74
O L IV E  O IL  COM POUND
Pure olive and vegetable oils,
per gallon tin ..........................  v A a l i P
Excellent for salads or cooking.
™E RED & WDIIE
WJ%NTEDr=]
™  sleeuinK
Room and Board or
ANONYMOUS — ber, 1945, are required on or before 
’This is a positive and peimanent the 15th day of July, 1946, to deliver
or send by prepaid letter partic-
, ------------------  ----- --  .X-------- ulars of their claims duly verified
4D-1C and confidential service rendered to George Wilbur Sutherland and
FINED FOR SPEEDING
B IR T H S
A. J. Bengert pleaded guilty to 
exceeding the speed limit, and was 
fined $15.00 and costs, or ten days, 
in city police court, TTmrsday, May 
23.
Owned and Operated by
G o rd o n 's  G ro c e ry
211A Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30.
FOR- QUICK SALE-New ly rede alcoholics who have found Thomas-TreadgoId^oLKelnwna, B.C. ZAHN—At the Kelowna General
corated furnished 7-rooni stucco *^f^[®^hrough ^coholics Anoi^! Executors of smd Deceased, or to the Hospital, on Wednesday, May 22nd,
Must be central. Best of references, house. Immediate possession. Apply 4^3, Courier.
Please write to Box 291, Kelowna 230 St. Paul St. 43-3p
Courier. 45-lpWANTED—Bring ns your listings
of homes, orchards, farms or jots in best residential districts— A^
other property. Williams Real Es- few of these many desirable prO' 
tate, 253A Water St., Kelowna. 45-lc perties are listed in our display
advt. on page 16. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal
20-tfc undersigned Solicitor. ’ 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zahn,
AND TAKE NOTICE that after Kelowna, a daughter, 
the said 15th day of July, 1946, SCHNEIDER—At the KelownaFo b  s a l e —c ity  homes, first class ri«istiixN u  UKfAKXJMJirNX the said Executors will proceed to General Hospital, on Friday, May 
orchards, mixed farms and city roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed distribute the assets of the said De- 24th, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ceased among the persons entitled Schneider, Kelowna, a son.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPART ENT
25c
35c
wanting a good houseX. - J u + with call at the Okanagan Headquarters
three bedrooms and basement, pre- qj Buyers and SeUers of Real Estate, each
12 reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER O N LY
P.O. Box 1556
ferably away from the centre of interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave’ 
town and with one or two extra 42-tfc
lots, price from $2,500 to $6,000,
thereto having regard only to the JANZEN—At the JCelowna Gen-
claims of which they shall then have gj-gj Hospital, on Friday, May 24th, 
had notice. 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Janzen,
Dated this 16th day of May, 1946. Kelowna a son 
HERBERT V. CRAIG, ’
Solicitor for the Executors,
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
43-5C
early possession essential. Apply G. |JOR SALE—Land for sale in Glen-
45-lp A  rosa, Westbank, 9.67 acres un-R. Johnson, Kelowna.
improved, very light timber easily
TH E  
A w
Kelowna Hospital Society
ishes to express its thanks to
" ,  X 2. ono Division of Yale District. Clear annual Egg Week. 45-lc ded and if same is not claimed by
and close to town. Apply Box 292, spring , of water available. Would 
Courier office. 45-lp make splendid chicken ranch. No
„  X. reasonable offer refused. Write John to thank their many friends for 
souui g  Fraser, P.O. Box 563, Wetaskiwin, the beautiful floral tributes and
44-3c many condolences during their re­
cent bereavement. 45-lp
IRVINE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, May 25th, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Irvine, 
Kelowna, a daughter. .
HOLOWACHUK—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, May
Notice is hereby given that the
llowine’ animal has been imnoun- Holowachuk, Five Bridges, a son.
DUNAWAY—At the Kelowna
KELOWNA CITY POUND
R ana TWrc Tx.™  ^a.m. Monday, June 3rd, 1946, same General Hospital, on Saturday, MayK. and Mrs. Tom Raymer wish I94fi tn TUTr anrt Mrs CarlWAN’TED to Buy—House _
of Bernard. 5 rooms or more, XlberthT
also sewing machine. Singer pre- ___ :____L
ferred. Write Box 293, Kelowna pO R  SALE—Fir Wood, order your 
Courier. _ 45-3p *  winter fuel now, just phone
W S N T E D -W m  teadc htetees for
“ » a period of one month, e i th e r ______ ;_________ __________________ 1
July or August. Desire nice com­
fortable home with three bedrooms.
Have
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
will be sold to clear expenses.
1 sorrel saddle mare, blazed face, 
3 white stockings. No visible brand. 
May 29, 1946. W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377L Poundkeeper.
Fo r  s a l e —5 room modem stucco
house,' basement, pool, fruit 
similar home here. Please trees, lawn, grape arbor, driveway, 
write Mrs. D, McMaster, 3511 W23rd garage and woodshed. Apply 159 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C., if interested. Cawston Ave. 42-3n
44-3C
BRIDGE and 500 Drive w ill be
held in the Legion Hall on Mon­
day, June 10th, at 8.00 p.m. 45-2c
A U T O  C A M P S
W
ANTED TO RENT—Returned
Fo r  SALE—Heavy wrapping pa­
per. in large sheets. Useful for
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
Apply 128 Coronation Ave. 
PHONE 354 
Immediate delivery.
44-3p
25th, 1946, to Mr. and rs. 
Dunaway, Kelowna, a son.
CHASE—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, May 26th, 1946, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Chase, Ke­
lowna, a son.
HARDIE—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hpspital, on Monday, May 27th, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. William Har- 
die, Kelowna, a son. ,
REED—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, May 28th, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reed, 
Kelowna, a son.
Th e  w h it e  p in e  Auto and Fish­
ing Camp, Sicamous, B.C., cosyairman and wife urgently re- insulation and laying under carpets '
ishod housekeenine and lirmloum cabins, motor boats, swimming,'^uire an unfurnished housekeeping and linoleu . Limited quantity, 
suite, flat or apartment or small 25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
house in or near town. Can p ro v id e ---------- -^-------- —------------- —^——-
excellent references. Please phone jpOR SALE—Stuccoed 7 room house
good fishing in the Shuswap lakes. 
Motor boat trips. Write early. 45-4c
459 or 614-L3,
ICENCED Auto Court—Located43-3c *  north of main. Cement walks, ■. c<„ e-v
12 fm it trees Woodshed and earaee "  Street, South of Kumfy
: RooUx, oiT T Kourt. Fmc duplex cabins at costWANTED-Cedar. Fir and Pine Apply Henry’s Realty. 217 Lawrence
■poles, all sizes. Quote f.o.b. Avenue. 45-lc each, now under construc-
shipping point, state quantities can tion. Two w ill be ready for occup-
supply, earliest shipment—NIEDER- P O R  SALE—New 3 room bungalow ancy in about ten days. Apply M. 
MEYER-MARTIN CO.,- Spalding on Pendozi Street, $2,650. Apply Pasnak, King St. 45-lp
Building, Portland 4, Oregon.
WANTED—F v  liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture.
42-7c Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave.
45-lc N O T IC E
P O B  SALE—Three roomed bunga- TAKE NOTICE THAT all claims 
*ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd *  low, California xstyle, and a against the C.N.R. Employees Me-
50-tfce 12x16 cabin, presently rented for dical Aid Association of B.C. must 
$15 per month. A ll for $2,000. Apply be filed, with the Secretary of the
H E N R Y ’S  R E A L T Y
ORCHARD S  
F A R M L A N D S  
C IT Y  D W E L L IN G S  
and LO T S  
BU SIN ESS  
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
217 Txawrence Ave. 
P H O N E  739
WEDDINGS
JU N E  1st to  8th  o n l y
\
WANTED—See us before dispos- Williams Real Estate. 253A Water Association, Room 219 CJ4^ .R. Depot 
ing of your household fumi- St, Kelowna. 45-lc Vancouver, on or before June 22nd,
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best otherwise the same w ill not
prices for used furniture. O. L. bAX*E-—Six roomed house on
rones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc ^
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
one acre of land planted with 
-20-fruit—trees. -fuR—prieer-$47200;00r
be recognized.
J. E. FITZWATER,
Apply Williams Real Estate, 253A 
Water St, Kelowna. 45-lc 45-3C
7~ President 
C.N.R. E. Medical Ass’n.
G U A R A N T E E D
W AN’TED TO BENT or buy small p ® ®  SALE—^Two roomed bouse in*  the country on lot 50x155. wood-house by Sept 1st close to
schools. Reply to Box 295, Kelow­
na Courier. 45-4p
shed, electric lights available, for 
$750. Apply Williams Real Estate, 
233A Water St, Kelowna. 45-lc
“ C O M P A N IE S  A a ”
WANTED 'TO RENT-House, any
size; or two or three rooms. 
Six months’ rent paid in advance
KELOWNA COLD STORAGE 
LRVnTED
TAKE NOTICE that a meeting ofP R SALE—Seven roomed house, the creditors of Kelowna Cold 
fu ' -fully modem, garage, woodshed. Storage Limited will be held on 
A . basement, fruit trees and grapes. Tuesday, the 4th day of June, 1946,
Full price. $5,500. Apply Williarhs at 10.30 a.m. at the office of H. V. 
L-aPin J . _________Real Estate, 253A Water St, Ke- Craig, Barrister, 216A Bernard Ave-WANTED TO RENT—House with lowna. 45-lc L  ^ .
three bcdroc>TT»c tn e'itv. 7% m  ^ _ . ALL PERSONS having claims
na.
early June - by ex-N a^  officer! SALE--Three r o ^ c d  hon^, against the said Company are here-
Contect Ra;- Stone, Box 73. Kclow- Sdertv Lunte by required to send in their claims
• 45 3n couple. Apply Williams Real duly verified before the 4th day of
______ _____ _^____________ Estate, 253A Water St, Kelowna. June, 1946, to the. undersigned
C* A *  1? 45-lc Liquidator, c/o British Columbia
r t l l v  a A l i h  innn c%Tc> iTTI I— ,---------1 Orchards Co-operative Association.
A V/IV U rA laL . p O R  S A L M ^ u r a n t  in good gmith Avenue. Kelowna. B.C.
*  location with big turnover; for JOHN F. JENNENS
FOR
R a d i o
R E F  A IR S
BORTON—DUQUEMIN: At Van 
couver. May 15th, Florence Edith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Du 
quemin, Peachland, to F it  Lt. W. 
B. Borton, son of Sgt. Major and 
Mrs. W. Borton, West Summerland
AHLSTROM—SISMEY: A t Ke­
lowna, May 15th, Jean, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sismey, 
to Chester Ahlstrom, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ahlstrom, of 
Penticton. Rev. A. Cursons officiat­
ing.
RICKARDS—MONTGOMERY; A t 
the United Church Manse, Kelowna, 
May 25th, Leah A. Montgomery to 
Robert James Rickards. Rev. M. W. 
Lees officiating.
HARVEY—MAXWELL: A t the
Presbyterian Manse, Vernon, May 
27th, Margaret-Maxwelt-of-li^low
na, to John Harvey, of Oliver. Rev. 
Self officiating.
O B IT U A R Y
call
K E L O G A N  R A D IO  
&  E L E C T R IC
CO„ LTD .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
ADELAIDE E. BURNE
BURNE — At Resthaven Sanitor- 
ium, Sidney, BjC., May 28th, 1946, 
Adelaide Elizabeth Burne, widow of 
John Ford Burne, late of Kelowna, 
B.C., aged 81 years and born at 
Toronto, Ontario. She is survived 
by three daughters, Mrs. D. L. Clark, 
of Vancouver, Mrs. J. J. Woods, of 
Saanichton, and Mrs. A. D. Carr- 
Hilton, of Kelowna. Funeral ser­
vices will be held at Kelowna on 
Friday, May 31, at St. Michael and 
A ll Angels’ Church at 2.30 o’clock.
P R SALE—Pipe Fittings. Tubes, information see Williams Real Es 
Special low prices, .\ctive Trad- tate, 253A Water St.. Kelowna. 45-lc 45-lc Liquidator.
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver.
B.C. 4-tfc p D R  SALE—^Twelve acres, Irrigat-
’TinnSER SALE X39383
cd. • „ „  , There will be olTered for sale atPublic Auction in the office of theFo r  S.\LE—S3O0 buys a large City house, near Postill, $4,500. Applv E i %
T '•Ox-UA r-jfx. m -xKxxt- n n I Ranger at Kelowna. B.C., at 12 noon
Lot, .0x140. good land. Cit> . laher, R.R.l. Kelowna. 45-4p standard Time, on the 7th day of
bV?s^  AppK^*Gonion'Hcrb^ Hunting Boat in three
3. Casorso Block, or telephone eve- £  sections. $25,00. Adair. 469 North f " x ®" ^
nines 409-R 44-4c Street. 45-ln 1.-39,000 board feet of Doug-nir.gs, 40J-U. ________  __________ _________________P las fir. yellow  ^ pine, larch and
p O R  SAA-t. -Xexv. modem bumra- S A LE -’Three acres suitable spruce. and 11,720 lineal feet cf ce-
■for high class tourist camp. Ap- poles and p.ljiig.- low. CaULniia style. Four rooms 
ind bath. Close to lake. For quick Herbert. Casorso Block.
or telephone evenings. 45-tfcsale at $3,750. -Apply Henry’s Re.alty. 
217 l-awrencc Ave. 45-lc
Two years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber. 
‘Provided anyone who is unable
Fo r  s a l e —lovely old city home;
can be used as Duplex or 7-
p O R  SALE—^Three room honsc, to attend the sale in person may 
*  full basement, 149 St. Paul St. submit a sealed tender to be opened
45-lp at thd hour of sale, and treated, as
----------------------- --------- —  one bid.”
SA'LEr—A  small modern house Further particulars may be ob-roomed dwelling, exten.sivc grounds
in lawns, gardens, rockeries, etc. *• with a large lot in garden and tainpd from' the Chief Forster Vic- 
For further Information apply In- Lawn. Few fruit trees. Call 161 toria. B.C., or the District Forester, 
tenor Agencies Ltd. 45-lc Cadder Ave. 45-lp Kamloops, B.C. 45-lc
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T
M EAT
at
least
ONGE
A D A Y  ! 
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone — Free Delivery
ELLISON
ELLISON — Mr. and Mrs. D. Nic- 
oll and son, Kenny, of North Van­
couver, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bulman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dedora. of Ver­
non, spent Sunday at the Conroy 
homo.
Mrs. W. Pollard spent a few days 
last week in Lumby visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Quesnel.
Mrs. L. H. McCall and Mrs. Ernie 
Marfiect are spiending a few days 
this week at the Bulman home.
F A C E  F O W D i U
Wi
R e g . 2 ^  B o x for 1 0 0
This is your opportunity to become acquainted 
with the matchless qualities of Helena 
Rubinstein’s Water Lily Face Powder, For the 
first time in Canada, and for a limited time 
only, a regular 2,00 box of this famous powder 
with the memorable fragrance may be obtained 
for 1.00. Finely-milled for long-lasting loveli-
ness. Water Lily Face Powder comes in two 
special textures, one for dry and one for oily 
skins—each in four warm, flattering shades . , . 
Mauresque, Opalescent, Heavenly Glow, and 
Peach Bloom.
F L E A  P O W D E R
50cprice
mmmim
Get relief wiii> Penslar
Cold Spot 
Com Relief
NSW! DIFFERSN7 !
A PROTBCTIVE CdtO ft MAKE-UP 
WAT LASTS AND LASTSI
New wonder make-up worn 
with or without powder 
gives a colorful, natural tone 
. to all types of skin. In four 
luscious complexion tints. Price
Mi.?s Agnes Conroy, of Vernon, 
spent the holiday week-end at the 
home of her .sister and brother, May 
and Joe Conroy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Scott returned 
Friday from a short holiday spent 
in Victoriia and Vancouver.
R . T R E N C H .  L T D .
Phone 73
D R U G S  & S T A T IO N E R Y  
W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C,
PA G E T E N
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IEH THUJ-USDAY. MAY 30.
D A N C E
m the
EAST K E L O W N A  C O M M U N ITY  H A L L
FRIDAY, MAY 31‘
Music in the modern manner by the 
M O D ERNAIRES
DanciriK 9 i..m, - - 2 a.ni. Refrestunents
AD M ISSIO N : Single, 75c; Couples, $1.25
Transport.-ition both ways. Special C.rccn and Silver 
Hus leaves from opposite the Rust Office at 9.30 p.rn.
ONK OF THE mor,l etu'.yabS- of bemU eons.dortvj »
fvenin,;sfpenl in «ome w.ok,. was Strikes to support rue .  ^
that at ■ lU-rkeky Square", this year’s are prohibited but this is a iRtts 
presentatior. of the U.H C. Players wry safeguard 
Club. n .e  performanee quite lived tcnancc of
up to past standards and the varsity wage policy In the lo g ^ n . Uiat 
hUidents did quite an excellent job I^Ucy has
of a difllcult play under dlfllcultles. tlnue to benem the ^ort
The difllcultie.s here were the In- " f .
adequacies of stage and hull. The an<i “ voiding
performance clearly demon.strated prices, which increase In
that the Junior High Auditorium l.s vantage ^y ;■»
far from suitable for pre.sentalions of real wages during y
thi.s calibre and emphasir.ed that one n»>n rincc. ^
of the great need.s of this city l.s h
K E L O W N A ’S N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
SERVICE
COMET SERVICE
suitable auditorium. It is no moan 
credit to tlie U.B.C. players that 
tlioy scored a distinct trium[)li de­
spite tile pliysical handieup.s of tlic 
stage, l l ie  pity of it i.s. of course, 
many more persons would liave 
been present luid the hall been able 
to seat mt ’•e than the proverbial 
handful. Many of tho.se who did 
manage to get tickets, tli:mks to tlie 
fact that the scatirq' i.s arranged for 
youngsters rather than adults, suf-
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
I
P E A C H L A N D  W IN S  
O V E R  O S O Y O O S
-I
The Comet gives the service. 
That many folks require, 
To anywhere, at any time, 
What ever you desire.
PH O N E  855
266 Pendozi St.
rO IirV  YEAIIS AGO 
Thursday, May 10, 1900
'll D. B. Lvsons is building a 
S T i^ 'L "k \ ? e e s  a X ilp T fo r  days  ^wiU^A^cTp-.cUy ^
?oeTKefown^a’B 1 .^ ’ ferry' is proving a gre^ ,^U8 picture is not on
"A  hall! A  hall! My kin’gdolfi for a Ihe X  and incident- . ................. .
ally' is bringing business to the town 
’’  P ^  that probably would be lost in llio
INFLATION AND the cost of j,)jsence of transportation.”
living is being freely discussed these *
days and many of us are quite con- ”A meeting of business men to 
vinced that the trend is towards an the number of fwenty-nve was 
upward price spiral with its attend- held in Raymer’s Hall on Wednes- 
nnt increase in living costs. How- day evening of last week to con-
i.1
l ’EACm-.\NI) — reaelihmd bree- 
red through U> si one-sided but 
Muq*py 17-J win over Osoyoos, in a 
.Soulli Okanugaii .Senior " i r  lA’aguc 
game here last Sunday, May 20.
A large crowd was on luind to 
widcli llreball Ted Clements liold 
ttie MHilhernetK to three trickly 
runs, while his team rnate-s, all be­
decked in new uniforms, pounded 
the Osoyoos pitchers almost at will.
With this decisive win, I’cach- 
land Btill heads the league and is 
regarded ns a reckoning power for 
tlie plnyolTs. Tlie locals take on Ke­
lowna next Sunday, June 2.
An Ethpire Day game between 
the married and sliiglo men ended, 
much to tlie sallsi tetion of the old­
er men, in a 9-0 Uc.
S. Atkinson; Executive Committee, 
H. F. Cluipln, W. M. Crawford and 
K. Machircn, II. G. M. Wilson was 
re-nppointed Secretary-Treasurer.
Representatives of Uie Kelowna 
and Vernon Boards of Trade attend­
ed a meeting in Kelowna on May 
11th called with the object of en­
deavoring to rc-establisli the As­
sociated Boards of Trade of the 
Okanagan. After full discussion, it 
was decided tiint, ns any Associated 
Board should be tliorouglily repre­
sentative of tlie whole Okanagan 
Valley, and ns no points other Ilian 
Vernon and Kelowna were repre­
sented at tlie meeting, it would not 
bo advisable to attempt to form an
J u s t  I n
Wc have a new selection of
DINETTE SUITES
with CHROME LEG  CHAIRS, all finished 
in the new pastel shades. Ideal for 
Dinette or Nook.
A  L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  OF . . .
HAND BAGGAGE
in vario ti.s  sh a p es  a n d  .sizes.
F R A N K L I N ’ S  L t d .
253 Water St. I Ml one 45
Kelowna
___ ,________ _______ ____ 'oration.
Tlio infanta and children who navo no 
more to wear than this littio bal^ run
into tho hundreds of thousands in tho o u oic l un iJi, lu leu 
wnr-dovnstatcd areas of Europe. They Associated Board at tliat time.
need ecrviccnblo used clothing which -------
can bo Bupplied to them through tho TEN YEARS AGO
National Clothing Collection for over- _  ia
seas relief to bo held Juno 17-29 under Tliursday. May 14. 193G
ra ri  u i im — - - -y - - , , tlio auspices of Canadian Allied Ilolicf, xhc 10-piccc Canadian Legion
a t i r  i  li i  t . -  i  f l t  ^ mfnrl worthy ciunpaigii will bo con- pipe Band and Miss Ada Currie,
ever, wc have not yet reached the sidor the question oi lire pro - ducted ou u nationwido basis, the Highland dancer who accom-
price of many of the articles of 1919 tion as the busto^ ^^  ^ ___________________-^----------------- -- Kelowna, were given
and 1920. Take, for instance, butter: ter only. The relative morl necessary work an enthusiastic reception at the We-
in March of 1919 It was 50 cents portable easolme , nnd it is expected that the dam can natchce Blossom Festival and “stole
per pound and by January of 1920 stationary engine and sys a P contains when full the show” whenever they made an
R vvL 74.8; in March of this year ® s^  pfan foT a fo capadty. 135 aTre fe e tT w a te r ,  appearance. This seventeenth an-
Smbincd and do- nnd fhc lnrBc, dam of tho nnmo
_  . .  somowhat similar result. In Ma.nl. oamo,,..^ - i t e n i  460 W  foot."
I f  Y o u  W a n t  “ Q l l O t C S ”  S 'o Z r r «  h « a \';  E* too tb.rd a n U  0 ,rn 4U  i  J '"'T IS  ”  ? rs S °t a by- in tho Scout Hall on May
scale than ever before and drew a 
total attendance estimated dt 50,-
If you want “quotes’ 
Bonds —
on British Columbia Stocks and
If you want “quotes” on Canadian Stocks and Bonds —  
If you want “quotes” on Canadian Mining Shares —
DCCemDer OI uuu JUb ou.w, ^ Arvnn«;ition nsk- ine xniru axiuuai vviiiiA, uuu. ±iik: Lfxfc,
March they were 43,8. Sugar jump- ^  the c S S S  t^submi e  6th, real- twenty bands took part one of them 
ed from 11.9 cents per pound in ng the City Council to suom i v  ^ handsome margin over the of 125 pieces, took two hours to pass
i r X v S r  s ‘ sddii?i„ats;; ° • -
last Mmcb, was «., cants par pound. "nTlwo?tbS‘“ » ^  tba aduipmont for tba Ko.owna Ganor.l ^
Call personally, phone or write us 
for accurate information.
l ar h G-? e e m of t -thirds
In March of 1919 it business district and om
September of 1920 was 9.7. Milk
hlleatllator Fireplac^
$19.25 to "the producer. Ungraded 
onions were priced at $5 less.
S T O C K S  • JAM E S MACK EE • n o n  o  s W m .  H A U G  S O NfiltiBIHt ,V.t.*atuC Oi.lfioi tv
(OfVHAlL lUllDINC" VANCOUVER, B.C. PHONl PAcilic 9121 .
Established—1892
cLo' D O M I N I O N  O  
C f lN f l D i a  B O N D S
-------- - _ • • • ed by the Interior Vegetable Mar-
rYcf'woreh was 105 cents a quart, residential to Rev. C. E. Davis was inducted as keting Agency, Ltd., effective May
In ]v £ :h ^ f  1919 it was S.7 and in ^ftheTSation^^^^ Rector of the Parish of Kelowna by I2th, Canada No. 1 being priced at
R was 15 6 TOese things may s S  as Rs Rt- Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop of Koot, $25 per ton f.o.b. Deducting a com-
th o^ f of us who ar^properly » enay. at an impressive service held ^ssion of $5 and tolls and charges
f o n c e r S  about the rfsingTost of ""®tern .bounda^r.  ^  ^ ^   ^ A ll Angels’ amounting to 75c, this left a net, of
living some comfort. They were is- h . S. Scadding, who had been C. Church on Simday, May 9th. 
sued bv Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, p .r . agent at Kelowna for eight “ 7 4.
fpHpral minister of labor, and show years and had retired recently on Reports presented at the annual
federal mmis „  pv-Q. npnsion left on May 5th, accom- meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic Thomas Lawson, widely known
that J+Q jfgg. nanied bv Mrs Scaddfng to take up Association, held on May 10th, former resident of Kelowna, whereducts not only has been^held to re^^ pamed by  ^ improvement in he arrived in 1899 and carried on a
-sonab le-leve ls-dunng-th^ast-^ - hy br.H ^ F71Ei“ financial-^ruation-asniompared-TSercanfile-^^^^
years of war and reconstruction BoveS on b e S  S  nui^^^ sub- with the previous year, there being passed away at Swift Current, Sask.,
actu^ly IS much first war ^r^bers with a handsome sum of no liabilities outstanding other than on May 8th, aged sixty-six. While
nn the years M  owing the moneT’ m e n  the Kel^wnl Cric- to shareholders. H. F. Chapin, W. in Kelowna, he took an active part
But, as Mr. ’ ? ,Yv ket a'ub was in the zenith of its M. Crawford, and D. W. Crowley in public affairs and for a number
cannot be held at their present lev- ket „hampion eleven of the were elected Directors to fill the of years served as a School Trustee.___________________________
els if wages are ^ n ^ a  Okanagan, he was one of its most vacancies in Renorts submit^* at a meeting during the year together with other clothing material, while wages a-
. skilful batsmen, and he was Board held at the of the Kelowna Welfare Associa- gifts, and the Association had been mounting to $122 were p^d to relief
MR. MITCHELL says: “During an adept at golf and curling. c o L l i im  of T h f  g S r a l  meeting, tion!jield for the purpose of closing ib le to expend $1,861.68 in help to workers, and medical, .dental and
the last war and up to today Canada annual meetine of the Ok- the following officers wer'e chosen: its activities for the winter season, families in distress. Included m the optical services costing $55 w ^ e  al-
has managed by means of price “ X  ofub held $2,171 had outlays were some $400 for grocer- so provided. A  b a ile e  of p09 was
5 9^ -^ . ,, . I Viao nn— ^VPril following’ officers the third’ time: Vice-President, H. been received in cash donations ies, $300 for clothing and $445 for carried forward to the next winter.
level in this country which nas en- Honorary President, -------------- - ---------------------------------------- -
abled wage earners to  purchase Stirling- President W. R.
goods and services at reasonable T. W. S tir lin g , F res iaem ,
A L L  T Y P E S  OF 
Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
ivartftA every comer 
o f fhe room.
The Heetilator Fireplace c/rcu/atea 
heat to every corner o f tho room and 
to adjoining roomi. Operatce like a 
warm-air furnace. A  correctly de- 
algneo form around which matonry ia 
bu ilt. Baoier to  build— asiurea 
SMOKELESS operation. Cuta fuel 
bill! Coita but little more than 
ordinary fireplace. Thoutonda in auc- 
ceufUl uae. Aalc ui for complete in­
formation.
COAL
DEALERS
WOOD
DEALERS
Phone 66 Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
V/a %  due June 1st 1949
BEEN CALLED FOR PAYMENT
■ § k 'A
JUNE 1st 1946
i d services at reaso aoie , „  „  Kerr-
prices, '^ is  is in striking contrast q. Map’pin; Captain,
to conditions in e . M  Carruthers; Committee, H. C.
tries where, due to failure to con- roilett. A  H Crichton, H. C. 
trol prices, the purchasing ^ ^ e r  ^  Leader and C. K. L.
of wages IS much less than ^ fo re  py j^g j^  was decided to play on 
the war and the standard of living „  Bench,
lowered to that extent. We did - - -
© MEMO TO  ADVERTISERS
These bonds should be presented for 
redemption with all coupons of later 
date attached. No further interest will 
be paid on these bonds after this date.
S ^
s
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASS’N.
O F F I C I A L
O P E N I N G
THURSDAY, JUNE e*- ■' 3 p.m.
★  . ★
Fashion Show, Tea, 
Sale of Work
Admission - 50c
Tickets obtainable from Auxiliary Members.
DANCE IN  T H E  E V E N IN G , 9.30 p.m.
General Admission, 75c - Paid up Members, 50c
Get Your Membership Tickets Now from the Directors.
RATES:
Single, $2.50 Family, $4.00, and additional, $1.00
not have the same measure of price -phe annual Easter Vestry of St. 
control in Canada during the first jyuchael and A ll Angels was held 
world war and after—particularly Tuesday, April 24th, when. J. F.
^ te r .  It is revealing to compare Bume was appointed Rector’s War- 
the prices of the foUowing items of jjg^ gntj -vy. e. Cameron was unani- 
staple food items then and now” mously re-elected People’s Warden. 
(Here Mr. Mitchell quoted the m . Graham Gorrie, P. DuMoulin, H. 
prices outlined above.) He then con- b . D. Lysons, G. F. Budden, W. D. 
tinned: “It must be borne in mind, Walker and E. Wilkinson were cho- 
however, that prices cannot be kept sen as sidesmen. T. W- Stirling and 
under control unless at the same a . H. Crichton were elected lay 
time there is made effective a mea- delegates to the Synod, with P- 
sure of wage stabilization. This is Moulin and E. Wilkinson as alter- 
because wages form a very consid- nates.
erable part of the cost of producing — ^
the goods and' services we all must THIRTY YEARS AGO
use. Wages have value only in re- Thursday, May 11, 1916
lation to their purchasing power. , Thaver has ioined for ser- 
- I „  other words, ^
value of wages depends _ upon the v c pgj.gg_„value OI ages uepcuuo o..- tionarv Force ”amount of goods and services wages uonary roree.^
will biiy. Obviously higher wages “m . P. Williams, Of Alvaston, has 
mean nothing if they are absorbed jgjned the 172nd Battalion for over- 
by higher prices. Increases in wage g0gs service and is now at Kam- 
rates, where they cannot be taken loops.”
care of by the employer out of pro- . . .  .
fits are bound to increase the costs “At.lhe weekly parade of the Ke- 
of goods and services. It was for lowna Volunteer Reserve last_Mon- 
this reason that during the war just day, it was decided that in future 
ended the Dominion Government drills would be divided into _two 
adopted what it considered a fair parts, from 7.30 to 8.30 nnd :^ m  
and reasonable wage control policy. 8.30 to 9.30, everx Monday. This
Under this policy wages were stab- will enable . +heir ^ con
ilized but were not frozen. Thous- either or both drills at their con 
ands of wage rate increases were venience, but to 
ordered by War Labor Boards, iso company or platoon t o l l  it *s^b
4 at, notw^th^nding the adoption wit^ ^^ ^^ ^^^
of a general policy of stabilizing should attend without fail.
wage rates, wages being paid today TnvFVTY y e a r s  AGO
in the main occupational and indus-
trial gronpg nrp fhp highest in Can- Thursday, May 13th, 1926
, o w  y o u  c a n  
a  l o t  o f  p l a c e s .
i n
e  • a t  one t im e
J F  You^ cou ld  m a k e  regu la r , personal
ada’s history. “The local CH.R. freight office is
“Under our wage policy le- being considerably enlarged.” 
gislation. a War Labor Board may • % tfia
direct any employer to raise wages _ oVanaSL Lake
if it can be shown that he is paying , vessel
less than the going wage for similar reached here- on Monday, also tw^  ^
work in his own or comparable lo- carloads of cojistraction machinery.
cality. A  Board may also authorize «Local real estate offices report
an employer to raise wages on any property has -been changing
other reasonable basis provided he hands freely during the past few
can continue to sell his goods or ^oth city and coimtry hold-
services without raising prices.- I f  -■---  t„  x-— ------
_calls on your best customers and pros­
pects and talk to them about your mer- 
chandise and service, that would be the
i iiiiu i i iiiB ix rx ings. In fact some dealers state 
workers feel they are justified in ^hat they have made more sales, al-
seeking wage the------- - „  increase, steps ready this year than during
should be taken to have the matter -whole of 1924 and 1925.” 
submitted to the appropriate War . . . .
Labor Board on which organized la- “Fifty skilled mechanics have ar- 
■ ___________________________ ___________ — ---------------------------- bor is properly represented. Every rived for the building of the C.N.R.
TTOR EXCELLENT TOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER such application has the assurance passenger boat, and are mostly
- 1 _______________________ _ ________________________________ _^___________ living in the boarding house of the
Dominion .Cannery. A steam crane 
is being used to handle the parts, 
and work in connection with as-
f C I t c t i e n s  r n m U r o Q m s sembling the various portions of the vessel commenced on Tuesday.”
M O D E R N ITE  T IL E —  installed with Stainless Steel or Plastic 
Moulding, makes an attractive job. •
FO R  Y O U R  FLO O R, USE A S P H A L T  T IL E S —
They are obtainable in several colors'. Makes a first class floor and easy 
_____ to keep clean. Contact us and we can have our floor tile man give you a
price on a complete laid job in a combination of colors to suit your color 
scheme.
PH O N E  757
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
.r . :___  ^ _a._a.?__\(Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
"On Saturday afternoon. May, 8th, 
No. 1 dam of the Scotty Creek ir­
rigation system, which supplies the 
Ellison district, broke and a large 
quantity of water needed for ir­
rigation consequently was lost. On 
Monday the extent of the damage to 
the dam was investigated by A. D. 
Marshall, of the Water Rights 
Branch, who was here on official 
biisines.q. F .'W . Groves, C. E.. and
m o s t e f fe c t iv e  k in d  o f  se llin g .
O f  cou rse th a t  is n o t  p oss ib le  b u t you  
07)7 g iv e  a fr ie n d ly ,  n ew sy  ta lk  abou t 
y o u r  business to  th e  b es t fa m ilie s  in  ou r 
c o m m u n ity  th rou gh  th e  a d v e r t is in g  c o l­
um ns o f  th is  n ew sp ap er. Y o u  can  describe  
y o u r  m erch an d ise  o r  s e rv ic e , q u o te  prices 
and se// to  a lo t  o f  p eo p le  a t  on e  tim e.
B u t  y o u  w o u ld n ’ t m a k e  a  lo t  o f  p e r­
son a l ca lls  a t  ra n d o m , w o u ld  y o u ?  I t ’ s 
ju s t  as im p o r ta n t  th a t  y o u  k n o w  w h ere  
■your a d v e r t is in g  goes . T h a t ’ s th e  reason 
th is  n ew sp a p e r  is  a  m em b er  o f  th e  A u d it  
B u reau  o f  C ircu la tio n s , so  w e  can  g iv e  
y o u  a u d ited  fa c ts  and  figu res  a b o u t ou r 
c ircu la t io n — w h ere , h ow  m u ch , h ow  o b ­
ta in ed , h o w  m u ch  p eo p le  p a y  fo r  th is 
p ap er an d  o th e r  essen tia l in fo rm a tio n  
th a t y o u  shou ld  k n o w  an d  h a v e  a  r ig h t  
to  k n o w  w hen  y o u  m a k e  an in v e s tm e n t 
n ad ve rt is in g . ~
T h e  B u reau  is a  c o o p e ra t iv e  associa- 
d o n  o f  2000  p u b lis h e r s ,  a d v e r t is in g  
agencies  an d  a d ve r t is e rs  in  th e  U n ite d  
S ta tes  an d  C an ad a . O rg a n iz e d  in  1914, 
its p u rp ose  is to  fu rn ish  .ad ve rtis e rs  w ith  
ve r ified  in fo rm a tio n  a b o u t th e  c ircu la - 
ion  o f  its  p u b lish er m em b ers .
T h e  B ureau  m a in ta in s  a b .rg e  s ta f f  o f  
:ra in e d  a u d ito r s  w h o  m a k e  an a n n u a l 
aud it o f  th e  c ircu la t io n  reco rd s  o f  each  
A .B .C .  p u b lica tion . W ith  th e  fa c ts  thus 
ob ta in ec i, pub lished  in A . B . C .  r (;p o rts , it  
b ecom es possib le  fo r  a d v e r t is e rs  to  s e lec t 
m ed ia  and bu y space  on th e  basis o f  
know n  and ver ified  c ircu la t ion  va lu es .
T h e
M. Hereron, when it was found 
that the break was due to moles 
having burrowed through the em­
bankment in the centre of the dam, 
some two feet from the top. This 
caused the water to make a hole 
about ten feet wide and ten feet 
deep in the centre of the dam. This 
earth dam was built in 1917 and it 
is figured that it can be repaired 
fairly ea.sily. A crew of men has
TA/s newspaper is a  member o f  the A u d it Bureau o f  Circulations. A sk f o r  a copy
o f  our latest A . B . C. report giving audited facts and figures about ou r circulation.
A .  B. C . =  A U D IT  BUREAU O F  C IR C U L A T IO N S  =  FA C TS  A S  A  M EASURE O F  A D V E R T IS IN G  VALU E
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LOCAL TAXI 
DRIVER FINED
lalKsr, by M.ijji.itraU' T. F, McWst- 
liani.-v iti city court May 22rid
for an I n d i a n
vcoinan with an int".x;i<-aul. McKca- 
A forrnir t.irl dr'v< r, J.n k M< - /ii- l;;,d bv'.Ji *;:i> d fUiO ur rix weeks 
ICrnrif. vhm iicntr rictd ti/ tlim.’ m j.,il nu a .■iiuiilar rliarne, tarlivr 
liiiimiiormient, with hard rnonsh.month
Valley Round-up
MISSION BUS 
SITE CHANGED
Som ow horo, som etim o, b ig  momonts happ 
fo  e v e ry b o d y  . . .  and  the im m ed iate 
is fo r  a  re a lly  g o o d  c igarette . To 
such moments, in fa c t a t a n y  time,
is n o th in g  I 
S W E E T  C A P ,
on
urge
cap
there
V "Tbt puntf form In which 
tobacco can bo imokod"
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
f y > h'--
X '  >
'V. ^
r
v.>' «wv^
Xe w ore  Jelicioos u iA ( Cam afion M ilk
w<f
"Y" OUR:cream soiips and sauces . . . desserts and 
creamy entrees —take on an entirely, new and 
luxurious character when you make them with, 
double-rich Carnation Milk. They’re smoother, richer, 
finer in flavor. It’s easy to use Carnation — if the 
recipe calls for milk, use half Carnation, half waten 
if cream is called for use Carnation undiluted as it 
pours from the can.
Carnation is just pure, whole, cows’ milk, evapor­
ated to double richness by removing part of the 
natural water, homogenized for smoothness, sterilized 
for absolute safety. \ '
A  C A N  A  D I A  hi P R O D U C T  •'from ComenUd Cotin!’
E v e r y
The Okaiuij'an Mission bu.s will 
use the city bus tciniiiiffll tonipor- 
arily at tho corner ol llerruu d and
RESIDENT TIRED 
OF COMPLAINING 
-TAKES PHOTOS
J. U. Curtis, Uelvcili'te Aparl- 
IVndori Street for di.'charKing ami incnts, i.s getting ii little tired coin- 
taking on passengers. plaining to tlie City Council over
Tills measure was approved by bi-ing repaired on the corner of
the City Council on Monday night >‘’ t- l’«ul and Uernard Avenue, in 
lifter Alderman Jack Horn advised fT<->nt of tlie iipurtment building.
VKH.N'ON S M IU . HATK bylaw amended I’ublic Sctiools Act. Hrok-
fur MHO was finally" passed by tiie en down, ttie 44 mill rate is as fol-
City Council last week, establi-sliing lows: general. 1 , and one half of
this year'.N tax levy at 44 tiiilis. At one tenth mill.s; school. 15 and four
Ok* same time ttie estimates bylaw tenth niUbs; Kinking fund, seven and
was given thn’c readingyi. EKtimat- live and one tialf IcriUi mills.
cd revenue fur the yc.ir is $287,1)25.15. t * * a . • . . . . . .  ...
Tile city started the year with cash VE.HNON S KINSMEN CLUB is Council memlKTs that the old site is At last Monday night s City Coun- 
on hand of $3!),2G7, and tlie estimat- planning to go "all out" in the 11)10 no loiiKer available for the Mis.sion iiiecUng he submitted photo- 
ed sale of tax lands is $23,985.32. edition of Vernon Days to be held bus. 11 will not be allowed to rc- K^aplis of five curs that were park-
• • • August 14 and 15. The city will be main more than 15 minutes at the ‘‘‘f outside the apartment block
VKftNON'S CANCER FUND quo- turned into a carnival town, and nl- city bus site, however. awaiting repairs. He staled tlie con-
ta of $1,000 wa.<i excccdcil last week, ready jilaiis ore being laid for tlie Abirrm ii. Ilnrr, it i« nl in- tK’sUon is getting to be n daily oc-
and when final flgurc.s are tabulat- big annual celebration. The rodeo .  to m ak e  Hiv hut te rm in a l ou t and that rcsident.s of the
cd, it Is expected llic sum will ex- conimittce Is considering adding a j, property on tlie corner of "Partinent are objecting. Council
cccd the quota considerably.
thir'k^rr“ T u h X  'S a r i - m S T n  MHl arui P^ndozi Vondjm S ? ‘? f poUcc '^^o ‘^ nct^n
VERNON AND DLSTRICr arc operation. An attempt will be made struct on of a garage which will w - I ___
getting behind the Lions Club auc- to secure a ferris wheel and varloUs Core will be
lion sale, proceeds from wlilcli will types of "rides." " taken tliat tlie loam Is taken olT the
go toward the building of a Band • • • area bcfoi ■ shale is .spread over
Shell In Pol.son I’ark. VERNON IS A12SO facing tlic the ground.
• • • , flood problem. Warm weather dur- -------------------------
THE VERNON JUBILEE HOS- jng the past two weeks has resulted >■/>« n v r  
PITAL Board accepted the rccom- in swiftly rising creeks and rivers H O L D  K Y - F .I .j*.!  . I  I I  I N  
mendation that tlie new $400,000 and consequent washout,s on roads AaAaI a^  *  AW11
hospital for Vernon be built on the in the district. The Department of A M  I I I M F  9 A
site now occupied by the Nurses’ Public Works has bad its greatest £t*X
Horne. ,A bylaw will be prepared problems so far on the west side of ------
and will be presented to the tax- Okanagan Luke. Irish Creek washed 
iiayers shortiy.  ^ out 500 to 000 feet of
Whiteman's Creek overflowed its
CITY TO SELL 
ViaO RY BONDS
The* city has reached the point 
whereby It has to borrow money 
from Uie bank, or sell some of its 
bonds In order to carry on. This 
was revealed by the llnance chuir-
VERNON CANADIAN LEGION
has joined hund.s with Kelowna in . j  rimnnoi ..UiiAi. i nri ir, D. L. Maitland,
protclsling against the delay of al- m l "  T b v  -i tm
locating and the cost in the voter- ‘‘ temporary structure. announced this
The by-clcctlon to All tiie two va- man, Alderman W, B. Huglics- 
I caiicica in the Point Grey Riding Games, who asked the Council's 
*" made necessary by the deaths of I'uling on Monday night ns to what
banks well above the road and crea- p l  Maiiland, K.C., and J. A. course the city should follow.
on June 24, it Alderman Hughes-Games Bald
week. the city could borrow from the bank
ans' homes constructed under the PENTICTON'S MEMORIAL TO- Registration of votcis will close rate of four per cent intcr-
Veterans' Land Act. “We vigorous- t AL  continues to climb steadily. June 0, but registration offices will csl.pr it could probably get a fairly
ly prote.st this continued stalling cio.se to $20,000 has so far been col- be opened for more Uian two weeks price on the Victory bonds,
of this urgent matter and must in- lected. and a .system of canvassing, pi ior to the closing date. wliich are now selling al around 105
sist on immediate action” , read, in which will give every resident a A ll those who did not vote at tlic suggested selling sufflei-
part. the telegram sent to Gordon chance to give, and at the same last general election in the riding bonds to carry on for the time 
Murchison, director of V.L.A., when time ensure that full results are ob- have been notified and special pro- und the Council adopted the
the Vernon Rehabilitation Commit- tained from every contact, was dls- vision has been made to take scr- measure.
tcc pointed out that they arc still cussed at a mcctin^j of the niemorial vicemen’s votes. Any serviceman -------------------------
waitinjj for  ^ I. T. Barnett to con- committee held last wcelc,  ^ who is a {genuine resident of the BIKE 1IVO*OXJNBEO
duct an investigation triTT a t i a hit district and who returns after the For riding her bicycle on the loft
homes. It is understood 14 of the registration ofTices close on June G, of two others on a public highway,
20 homes are ready for occupation. his appeal frorn a drun- be permitted to vote by making Joan Johnson had her bike Impoun-
PENTICTON'S ’ “LIVING garnst hTmln ^ ' 'r c t  by p X c  cSurt "ta tio f'' S r/ °M a v
ORIAL" fund has reached th » $23,- Magistrate Geo. A. McLelland. In _____ , courb may 1 7 . _______
Several dances were an appeal heard by County Court
T H I S  IS  IN D E E D  A  M O M E N T O U S  E R A ! 
B IG  C H A N G E S  A R E  I M M I N E N T !
T H E  U N IV E R S E  IS  M O V I N G
out of tho
NflnONflLISTIC AGE OF PISCES INTO THE NEW  
2.15B-YEAn-CYCLE OF AQUARIUS.
BUT THE PATH OF DESTINY IS NOT INSCRUTABLE. 
COSPJnC LAW WILL LIGHT THE WAY.
YOU cxra tako advantago of tho different planotary Influ- 
oncoa, which aro acting incossanlly, through flSROLOGY—  
THE STUDY OF LIFE'S REACTIONS TO PLANETARY VIBRIT- 
TIONS. To EVERYTHING thoro is a  SEASON.
SELECT propitious limes for ACTION. SELECT favorablo 
ilmw lor QUIESCENCE.
THE INCORPORATED COLLEGE OF COSMIC SCIENCE 
will act as your guldo to ovoryday acllvillos, and rovoal ap- 
proprlato times and soason for transacting tho affairs of your 
daily life according to Cosmic Law intorprotod through tlio 
sclonco of ASTROLOGY.
F ill O u t  a n d  M a i l  th o  C o u p o n  b e lo w  T o d a y
THE INCORPORATED COLLEGE OF COSMIC SCIENCE 
2743-49 Oak Sfreot', Vancouver, D.C.
Flcoto tend mo a FREE copy of “CANADIAN ASTROLOGY" and explain 
how I may become enrolled os a CHARTER ASSOCIATE-MEMDER of the 
College, ond tho advontogoi to bo attained thcrofrom. on the under­
standing that I om under no obligation wholioover.
Nanjo In Full
Address
A-1
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
M. Colquhoun recently, 
was set free following
C32.62 mark _
held over May 24 holiday, and the Judge M.
Gyro Club is staging a giant carni- jilorrison ___ .. ___   „
vhl and dance on May 29, all pro- medical evidence by Dr. H. M. Mc- 
cceds going to the fund. Gregor that the force of the colli-
TVA'wr’ tr'R OTP TPT oODq *PTPN- would have been sufficient to 
^  ^ 1 iT- Induco shock which would cause a
diminishing, a  ^ stagger and appear incoher-
offlcial stated last week. Snow has
now melted sufficiently on the high * ♦ »
levels, although heavy rains, such PENTICTON’S COUNCIL has de- 
as those occurring in 1935, would cided to wait until the election of 
cause flooding. It was four years the new reeve before taking any 
ago on May 24 that Penticton was further action on the separation 
visited by its last previous and most question. Most recent discussion by 
disastrous flood. A  year before the Council on the matter arose af- 
that, at about the same date, a dam ter the reading of a letter from B. C. 
burst on Ellis Creek, causing dam- Bracewell, deputy Minister of Mun- 
age on the Skaha Lake flats. icipalities. This letter was answering
‘PTPTWTTr^ mrvM^ c: A qqjqmA'MT en-  ^ request mhde by Penticton for PENTICTON S ASSISTANT en- department to send in an official
gineer will be Arthur Evans, who ^  study the issue. Mr. Bracewell 
^cupied4he-same-position at^-Trai^^^
po^t had been Completed lu 1937 and 
appears matters needing 
graduate of the U n ivera tj^ f Ii^h , preliminary consideration were gone
^ into ” at that time. Council agreedorvit/iofari joinmg the Trail - - - _ _
D o n ^ t
, solidated before 
city staff.' that further steps should be delayed until 'a complete coun''il is in office,.
TOT ANNUAL ^ E T IN G  and k EREMEOs ’ p LANS A  full slate 
election of officers of the Penticton rodeo events at this year’s annual 
Junior Chamber ^  Commerce will gta^pede to be held Friday, May 24. 
be held tonight, ^ursday. rpj^ g rodeo, which is being operated
BOTH SUMMERLAND AND under the Cowboys’ Prot^tive 2^- 
PETNITCTON are experiencing dif- sociatioh rules, was originally in- 
ficulty in connection with the rapid tended as a temporary way of en- 
increase in district school popula- couraging I^remeos people to save 
tion. In Penticton the probability gasoline and rubber by having a 
is that beginners will be on “half May 24th holiday celebration M  
time” for the major portion of the their own. So great has been the 
term, while in • Summerland, the success of past rodeos, however, that 
congestion is, i f  anything, greater, it hus been decided to_ carry this 
Completion, of the new school in event ^ on as. the community’s anniml 
Penticton, for which tenders have “day.” * ' ,  *•
been received, w l l  relieve the prob- SALMON ARM MUNICIPAL em-
plojj^s ■ were recently granted a 
t L  ^xit/^an hour i^ g e  increase.
^  Under the new rates, the foreman 
the sit^ of this building is now un- receive 70 cents an hour and.
aer option. ^   ^  ^ other employees 60 cents an hour.
PE im CTON M U N IC ^AL Coun- SALMON ARM FARMERS’ EX- 
cil, sitting as an irrigation court of ojia y,ng alreadv started work 
revision last week, allowed the ap-,^.,.1 u., r» TV on the construction of the new $100,-
^old storago warehouse and pac- 
king house to be built at Canoe.
DESTROY
RECENTLY ac­
quired a, landing area at a price of 
$5,200. Some, work w ill be under- 
takeh oh the field, but the turf in 
the centre area is in excellent con­
dition for lahdihig purposes.
ucuaii- ux ult: o^xiu Irinb*
irrigation .rates for this year at the 
former level. This “hoists” the plan REVELS'TOKB 
to devote proceeds of an eight dol­
lar per acre special levy to dam 
and intake construction.
* • t
UNLESS SALMON ARM resi­
dents curtail the use of water on 
their gardens, restrictions will be
imip’osed. 'UliS was threatened by the | c f ^ A D I f
Council, who said the acute water *  
situation was . brought forcibly to 
the attentibh of Aldermen by an.in-
dividual. wljp said he was, unable to _  -  a n r 'n r k n n r
get water for varying periods duf- Rn A k K I *  I  K r . r t I K  I 
ing the past four or five days.
0 0 0 .
SALMON ARM FARMERS’
S t r ik e s  A f t e r  W o r l d  W a r  1 
C l o s e d  M i l l s  P e r m a n e n t l y
BLACK
Feet Per Day
Arrowhead    175,000
Kamloops  ...... ..... 250,000
, . , . . In a report on the black market
change did bosmes^alued at $885,- situation, the Wartime Prices and
095 during 1945. While the total Board says:
number of boxes of fruit handled -‘While there has not been organ- 
was lower than in the previous sea-; j^ed black markets to any great ex- 
^e,crpp was tent in Canada, as compared to other 
considerably higher Pnd reached a -  largest organization
figure of .$505,728. T,be gro^^ y^ue manufacture of
of all prpduce_ handled .was $599,939. counterfeit gasoline and food cou- 
The charged were $147,031, leavmg _ — -r-he breaking of count
S a v o n s  .....— .— .....
C h s isc  ------------ ............
Enderby......... ........ ....
T a f t
Golden ...........  ...
In 1919, strikes caused the closing down o f many large limiber 
campsJn the Interior . . . and they remained closed. Old Timers 
will rc^ ll that mills with substantial daily cuts listed below, were 
forced to close, never to re-open!
Feet Per Day
50,000
350.000
150.000
250.000
350.000
Revelstoke .....I.....
Comaplix ......k......
W a r m e r  ............
Lumbertoh .........
Waldo......
Three Valley ..... 
Nicola Pine Mills
250.000
125.000
150.000
250.000
100.000 
100,000 
100,000
J- i -1. . o . J pons. The breaking of counterfeit
a net retur^distnbuted to produc- coupon rackets has been the biggest 
ers of $452,908.  ^  ^ undertaking oJ Enforcement Branrii*
THF. TfAMT-nop.. r r r v  r n i m .  ‘'Counterfeit cout^ns a re _d e te^  
CIL decided to dieVye ihe dayagw
T o d a y ' s  S t r i k e  T h r e a t e n s  
P e r m a n e n t  M i l l  S h u t - d o w n s
K
. . .  s h o u l d  a n s w e r  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s :
*‘ What is MOST important
in my future?"  security, 
periups you would say? You 
have uon the right to plats 
ymr future! Plan it with life 
insur.tncc . . .  the strongest 
torce to assure roe//r;«t;r/(3n of 
your preserst security .. . . for 
yourself . . . for your loved 
ones . . .  in the years ahead!
"Does it matter w m a t life 
imuranee compassy / choose?" 
Ves! Lite insurance companies 
arc much alike as to polidcs 
and rates, bur actual long-term 
results vary widely. We irivitc 
you to compare Tlie Mutual 
Lite of Can,ida's record with 
Thar-of anv other
Evidence of the satisfaction of 
Mutual Life policyholders is 
furnished by the fact that 
whole- families and succeed­
ing generations have entrusted 
their life insurance programs 
exclusively to The Mutual 
Life, and each year approxi­
mately 3595 of its new busi­
ness comes from policy­
holders. Ask your Mutual Life 
representative to explain the 
special features o f this 
Company.
saving question another week when have been turned m 
it taeWed the problem at the Coun- by retailers. A  coupomf°e®a 
cil meeting last week. T h e  Kam- f.derable amount of te-
loops Rotary Club is in favor of forest comes under tee sha^ eye 
fast time, and a “straw vote” con- the experts. Coupon.^ are firet 
ducted by the Sentinel showed teat t«»?ed in by consumers to reteilere, 
76 per cent of the people are in fa-
vor of davlinht savdng posited by. retailers in banks acrossvor oi dayiigm saving. _  Canada. The retailer’s account at
ARMSTRONG’S M U N I C I P A L  ^he bank is credited with the num- 
COUNCIL set tee mill rate at 29 
mills, the same as last year. Coun-
cil at the same time passed a reso- deposited in envelopes with tee 
lution that the busses remain on ™^^ed on tee
standard time. The city itself, how- outside and in this n ian i^  wey 
ever, has adopted daylight saving ^
time. The people are still confused coupon audit
over the daylight saving issue. The tb^u audited to whether
Council has heard several delega- ’
tions from farmers, etc., and appar- and to detect
ently the town is “ lukewarm” over legal couimns fall „*
the idea of advancing the clocks one gories (1) those not yet va id ( ) 
hour. Following the meeting of tee genuine coupons which have exp - 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Assoc- ®d ^ "d  should not have l^ e n a ^  
iation, the town decided to switch to cepted ^°’\^be Purchase of ratm 
daylight saving. The district, how- goods and (3) counterfeits, ^ e y  
ever, is in a confused state, as all are screened to detect the counter-
the surrounding villages have not leit coupons._______________________
adopted the fast time. _______ ,
Short-sighted men, exploiting the disturbed period of recohversion 
from World W ar I I ,  are now contributing to conditions like those 
in 1919. Their efforts, allegedly in aid of lumber workers, may 
again result in permanent closing of Interior mills.
W h y  S h o u ld  T h is  T h r e a t  
T o  I n t e r i o r  J O B  S E C U R I T Y  E x i s t ?
Wages are higher and hours of work shorter in British Columbia 
Interior mills than in any seasonal lumber opi-Tations elsewhere 
in Canada.
E a c li  a d d e d  d a y  m eaitis  a d d e d  s i i f i e r lu g  afiid tosses 
t o  e v e r y  p e rs e ii  iai f i le  c o m in iiia ity
Lou- Cost ^  
Life Insurance 
Since 1869
company.
THE
nE.«o omet; •
VERNON RATEPA'YERS will 
make the decision whether the Mis- 
' Sion Heights sub-division of Vernon 
Homes Ltd., is to be served by a 
full scale extension of the city’s wa- 
terworks service. Council recently 
decided that a $11.000~bylaw, cost
NURSES CAM TELL YOU
r^ t pB THERE’S HO AID QUITE LIKE
4 ; CUTICURA
U s e  Y O U R  i n f l u e n c e  t o  e n d
s t r ik e  N O W
of the extension, be placed before 
the ratepayers.
2fo4 Q u ie ld l^ ^ fflfu n n
CH ARLES M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District -4gent. ’^orthem Okanagan. Kelowna, B.C.
VERNON'S TAX  RATE WAS 
STRUCK at-44 mills by the City 
Council last week. The rate is two 
mills les.s than was originally an'i- 
cipated by the Council and seven 
mills less than last year. 'The re­
duction is duo almost entirely to 
decreased school costs under the
p i m p b .e s
BLACKHEADS ond RASHES
Reeu lar use o f m ildly m ed lcate iP  
Coticura Soiip and OmUnent,_many 
curses agree, helps relieve pimples 
and similar ^ in  defects. T ry  it—see 
why thoosands prefer Cuticnral Buy 
todayl M ad tin  Canada.
Published in the Public Interest by
IN T E R IO R  tU N IB E R  N IA N U E A G T IJ R E R S ’  A S S O C IA T IO N
gsaMim
JU -riiH. J. T
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y o u  C A N  M A K E
B A K IN G EILSll^
i d e a l  W e a t h e r  A d d s  T o  S u c c e s s  T fe E N  T O W N E R S  
O f  O y a m a  M a y  D a y  C e l e b r a t i o n s  G R A N T E D  U S E
O F  C IT Y  P A R K
PARKING SPACE 
REFUSED TAXI
....
Varied Sports Program Staged “i
Following Parade Through- Tom Ilobbert, rnidKhlinnau on the
mir v illa ire  Uji:and:i. who Is spcndini; a furlough H old  “ Youth D ay”  on July 1 .
out v iu a g c  J iicbbert. at Sell App le  Juicc and P retze ls
KUch cwnplaSnfd of lack of jiark- bo did not tlilnk the standard of 
injg gjmeo. stating he had to go i>ff dj-iving la Uio city would penult 
the main street to park his taxi. j>arklng of vehicles In tire centre of
Dining the dlscuj;sioa that follow- etreet at the present time, lie
------- I'd, Mayor James Pettigrew asked .
Application of K, KHch. of Itudy's Aldcnnan Jack Ilom  if ho had given would
Taxi, for reservation of two parking further consideration lo Uic idea of , without working undue Imrdsiilp on 
space.s outside lil.s business estalr- allowing taxis to t>atk in the eenti'o taxi owiieni, all taxi cam eliminated 
llshment at 218A Bernard Avenue, of Ueniard Avenue. Alderman on Bcnrard Avenue,
was reteed  by City Council on Horn, however, remarkrel that wliilo Council was unanimous In refus-
the plan had many good fealures. lag Mr. Kltcli’a request.
week- in "Beer Garden”
9 gJiSr Robin Hood
j ^ j  ‘ TH I CHOICf OP 4 OUT OP 5 W O M IN
WHO W IN  P R IZ iS  POR H O M f-5 A K IN O * 
•A ll kinds o f  bak ing . i  . b rea d , cokes, p o itry .
R o b i n  H o o d  F l o u r
, ^M i CCluC /w h  IdaiAcc^ (U i\ ca t
lit CUttiiis !*. i n » w j i i d  mett tiiedcrn.flour: nillis
O YAM A-C lear blue skiea and a Mackie’s Scliool. Ki«.-nt the 
luvely warm day lieipcd to make end with Bob t.ri( e^i"!djy.
Oyamas 2nd May Day Celebration j^y^grin. alr^ o a member of I ’crmlssion was granted by tlie
a tuige success. Uganda' crew, is on furlough CUy Council on Monday niglit for
Mlp Maureen McClure. only parents. Mr. and Mrs. U’f  Teen Towners to hold a
daugliier of Mr. and Mrs. O. Me- , ovcjirin. “ Youth Day” In the City Park on
Ciure» ihc cho. »^n May Queen, look- ‘  ^ « # • July 1—<1 celebration which the
ed lovely in a long wlilte dress and 'pj,p ’rerini.s Club has got under- teen agers hope to inakc an annual
wliitc ca|K’. She was nltcndcd by way, and play lia.s begun on the alTair.
Mis.s Elsie Ecliuritcr, eldest daughter tourts. Fourteen members have Apja-aring before City Fathers,
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Scliustcr, and joined to date and anyone wishing Ian Hooper, Teen Town Council
■iff fft
M' ? c,>->u f,.1
„ ‘ *:7
J 8 7 M 9 4 6
y g Y iA R S  STRONG
i M
’- f :
C o n f e d e r a t i o n
L i f e  A s s o c i a t i o n
Miss Jean Norman, only daughter joip should contact ojUicr Mrs. member, briefly outlined the plans
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Norman. u. Smitli or Mrs. McClure. High of the celebration, which include a
La.sl year's May Queen was Miss pchool students wishing to Join sports day, an afternoon and cven- 
Mary Petereder and her attendants should jjet together and form n Ing band concert, and a varied en- 
wcrc Miss Valerie Stephens and junior club and the courts will be tertninment program.
Miss Reba Spencer. made available lo them all day City Fathers pricked their cars
Tlie parade started from the Saturdays. when the youthful council member
sdiool at 1 p,m.. headed by Gavin Any children of tlie Intermediate asked if pcrmls.slon would be fClven 
Beveridge, Seollish ptper fropi Ver- school wishing to play should go to to setting up a "beer garden" in the 
non. 'Ilie May Queens and attend- (lie courts on Friday evening when park, but the Alderman settled back 
unt.s were seated on a float dccorat- arrangements will be made for their in their chairs when the spokesman 
cd with red, white and blue crepe instruction and memberships. elaborated the point by saying It Is
paper and banked witii flowers. The , . » planned to sell "apple Juice and pre-
float was drawn by a decorated June 7 has been set for the dis- tzcls" in the "garden." 
tractor, driven by 0 year old Den- play of Miss Pratten’s dancing pu- City Fathers also registered no 
Ills Towgood. Following the float pUs. Highland, Gypsy and Welsh objection to n plan for an aircraft 
came decorated bicycles, wagons, dances will bo executed. Children lo drop leaflets on those attending 
doll carriages and prettily dressed from Oyama. Winfield, Okanagan tlie celebration in the park, and the 
children for the Maypole dance. Centre and Kelowna will be taking teen-agers were given permission 
The parade proceeded to the part and the program will bo aug- to go ahead with their program on 
Community Hall where last year's mented by pianoforte selections by the assurance that the park would 
Queen, Mary Pclcrcdcr, crowned some of Mrs. A. Beaton Smith's be open to the public dt all hours 
the new Queen, Maureen McClure, pupils. The evening promises good and that no admission to the 
Queen Maureen read her procla- entertainment. grounds would bo charged,
mation. The Maypole dance was -------------------------  -------------------------
E A S T  K E L O W N A
then done by some children of 
grades 1 to 5 and was followed by a 
circle dance by young children. Five 
dancing pupils of Miss Pratten then
did the Highland Fling. Their _  tott nwMA
nomes wero Borbnru ond Kennu «  . • i » * h a ***'- y^ c^ d^ouQrtcrs of the nir-sca rescuew^nno nfiT-h irii Rcth Walk- Kclowna girls'fastball team won its m-auquuiii.i» oa uu, uii bva rt-aeuc
Wynne. Barbara and Beth Walk consecutive game of the sea '=«rvlce. about which the film Is
LOCATION FILM
Producers William Pine and W il­
liam Thomas are Aiming back- 
* grounds for Paramount's “Seven 
The East Were Saved" at Biloxi Field, Miss.,
District Organizer:
WILLIAM J. SYMONS
17 Casorso Block 
Phone 487
P.O. Box 1420
Kelowna, B.C.
li lU X E  iRANBi PIKSi
IP < »i
m m
The decorated vehicles werc'iudg- i^ en  they defeated a girls
ed by Mrs. Beveridge. Mrs. Shaw- team from Lumby by a score of 
McLaren, and Mrs. A. B. Smith and 10-2 in the Kelowna City Park oval 
winners were- Sunday afternoon, May 20. Heavy
Bicycles: 1, Alan Aldrcd, 2, Doug- hitting on the part of-the locM girls 
las Butterworth largely responsible -for the vic-
Wagon, David McClure. spectators gathered to
Doll's Carriage, Kenna Wynne. watch the game.
W. Hall was in charge of the Teams
sports events which then followed East Kelowna: catcher, J. Strong; 
and prizes were awarded as fol- pitcher, V. Dyson; first base, P. Dy- 
lows: son; second base, M. Perry; third
Sports base, D. Perry; short stop, J. Harvie;
Girls, age 6-7, Barbara Brown, left field, A. Harvie; centre field, 
Ruth Neitch; age 8-9, Beth Walker, A. Stewart; right field, M. Jennings. 
Valerie Van Ajekeren; age 10-12, Lumby: catcher, R. Johnson; pit- 
Joan Petereder, Shirley Nuyens; age cher, J. Martin; first base, H. Alger; 
13rl4, Jean McGladery, Norma No- second base, J. Morrison; third base, 
garni, Mary Petereder. High School, P. Rogers; short stop, S. Bunting; 
Doreen Pothecary, Joyce Towgood. left field, A. Warren; centre field,
A. Johnson; right field, B. Shumka.
Age 6-7, Gerald Towgood, _ Ber- the game was Carl
nard Gatzke; age 8-9, Charlie Wab-
se i ,
centred.
DO^ y o u  H E E D  M p H E y ?
See the manager or accountont of your 
nearest D of Max
^SaMOiTMt^
AT THE LOWEST COST
Z 7 j i
A  M O N T H  F O R  
A  $ 1 0 0  L O A N
rotmmotouuaun npayahJ^  In 12
iniiatmnnti (nqual fo 
Initrail per annum!
B J l
B a n k  o f
n  m
\
HE HAS TO COUNT W/i
A- u- T.,11- .,/r T - , ™ - ; - . l u  is hoped that a retnm gameabaya^i, Bilhe Mazey. Denrtis Tow- ^umby can be played in the
-good;--l()-12,-Clare Sprouler-Roy-Wa--^^— --,—--i---------- --------------- -----
babayashi; 13-14, Alfred Galzki, D. - ' • • • £•
Pothecary, Keith Norden. a . game scheduled to be played in
Inside the hall were arranged the the City Park oval on Monday ev- 
coUections and handicrafts.. Judges ening, May 27, between the East 
for girls' fancy work were Mrs. H. Kelowna boys' fastball team and the 
Aldred and Mrs. O. Eagles; for boys' Kelowna boys' team, was canceUed 
hobbies and bird hoi^es, A. B. due to the unfavorable weather con- 
Smith, H. Benn and J. Scnaumleffel. ditions. '
Prizes are as foUows: • « • '
Fancy work, girls, age 6-7, Kenna Mi-s. J. Fer^son returned last
Wynne; age 8-10, Dolores Kraft; 11 week from Trail, where she visited 
and over, NeUie Kanzig. her daughter, Mrs. I. Price.
Hobbies, girls, 1st, Doreen Brown; ■ * _* *
2nd, Maureen McClure; 3rd, Mary Mr. and Mrs. Boughton, of Win
Ellison  ^ ’ nipeg, who had been visiting Mr.
' Boys’ Hobbies: 1st, Alan Aldred; Mrs. S. Price, returned last
2nd, Douglas Pothecary; 3rd, David week to the prairies.^ .
u c r? T T„ Mr. and Mi:s. E. A. Middleton andBird houses age 6-7, ^onard In- returned from
ouye; age^8-10^ east and wiU reside on the Gil-
•. .. lespie Ranch in East Kelowna.Tea tables were arranged in the ,
.hall and tea served to the adults , Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paul and fam- 
for a noaainal charge. Tea arrange- jjy left last week for the prairies, 
ments were in charge of Mrs. T. where they will take up residence. 
Whipple and her helpers were Miss * • *
Shirley Whipple, Mrs. E. Thompson, Mrs. H. Hewlett left on Saturday 
of V^ernon, Mrs. Endersby, Mrs. for Vancouver, where she will re- 
Dungate, l^ s . A. S. Towgood, Mrs; present East Kelowna at the annual 
J. .Craig and Miss Lorraine Pattullo. Women’s Institute conference. Ac- 
These, with Mrs. K. Wynne and companying Mrs. Hewlett is Mrs. 
Mrs G. McClure, also helped serve R.’ Rogers, 
the children’s tea at 5 p.m., after ^  ,
the sports events. G. . D. Fitz-Gerald leaves today,
■ Hot dogs and cold drinks were on Thursday, for Vancouver, where he 
sale on the grounds and ice cream, will visit for several days.
M o n t r e a l
nori/Ulf utih ( (ntiid/tnis ni I'H'iy 
ttiflL oj lifi’ \tmc Jtill ' '
R e c a p p in g  V o l u m e  Is  
C o n s t a n t ly  I n c r e a s in g
at
G e o r g e ' s  T i r e  S l i o p
L IM IT E D
Commercial organizations operating trucks and buses, as well as individual 
passenger car owners, have been quick to tako advantage of the economy of 
modem tiro treading. The industry has been growing steadily, especially 
under wartime conditions which made it mandatory to conserve rubber. 
Recapping and sectional repairing is now carried on as part of a complete tiro 
service and renders a much needed service to all automobile owners and
operators.
G ET Y O U R  C O PY  of the 25 FRE E  SCENIC 
V IE W S  of the W EST.
A new print issued every week. Save them as souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frame them for your own use.
W e will soon be in Our New  Location . . .
Watch for the opening date.
G e o r g e ’s  T i r e  S h o p ,  L i m i t e d
(Temporary Quarters - Ladd Garage)
LET G E O R G E  D O
You have t *  keep track o f a 
few butter and sugar coupons 
but yonr grocer has to Account 
for thousands. This constant 
check-up is just one o f th® 
things that he has to do in 
helping to  maintain our food 
distribution system—and it ’ s 
no mean task!
donated by Mr. and Mrs. A. David­
son, was given to each child before 
tea.
Mrs. M. drasuk, Mrs. Peter El­
liot and Miss Doreen Patterson look­
ed after the hot dog and ice cream 
booth.
Mrs. A. S. Towgood presented the 
prizes to the winners of the sports
Mr. and Mrs. Shankland, of Van­
couver, plan to return to their fruit 
ranch in East Kelowna for the sum­
mer months.
Mrs. L. Lunan left on Thursday 
of last week for a visit to. the Coast.
Ski enthusiasts from this district
C A  N N  E D  T O  O D S
l»-«4
events, hobbies and competitions, motored to Silver Star, north of 
at the conclusion of the children’s Vernon, on Friday, May 24. Those 
tea. who made the trip-were-John-Eitz-
A  special table was set for the Gerald, Miss Eileen Day, Miss Dor- 
May Queen and attendants. Mrs. othy Perry, Miss Isabel Hewlett,, 
J. F. Stephens donated the iced cake Arthur Ward, Cecil Hewlett, Miss 
decorated with, two pink candles, Patsy Mclvor, Alan Horner and Miss 
which centred the table. It was Betty-Lou Pethybridge, 
fianked on either side with pink Skiing conditions in the early 
fiowering Jabanese crab, and al- morning were described as ideal, 
together it made a very pretty and , • • *
attractive table. Jack Stewart has returned from
The children’s dance commenced .Vancouver, where he obtained his
at 7.30 p.m. The grand march headed ‘ ‘^ ‘^^karge from the Army.
by the May Queen was piped round Howard Parter* i^tnmeH home
f « T c h i “ a“ d
took up the time till 9.30 p.m. As the several days, 
children left the hall each was gi-
ven a hot dog and chocolate bar. 
They had a good time and were well 
entertained.
Adult Dance
» The adults dance then proceeded 
and a good dancing crowd was in 
attendance. Supper was served a- 
bout 11 p.m. and dancing continued 
till 1 a.m. The orchestra, under the 
direction of Mrs. A. B. Smith, play­
ed well and the four voices of Mrs. 
R. Rea, Mrs. G. McClure, H. But­
terworth and E. Gallagher added 
greatly to the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Lockwood and 
daughter were welcomed to Oyama 
and were guests for the day at the 
celebrations.
© S kB S B S ’
ifflam
^1
m p
Mrs. H. Aldred left on Saturday 
last for Vancouver, where she is 
delegate to the W.I. convention.
British Columbia
A  Sound
Br it ish  Co l u m b ia ’s finances are such as to enable ample provision for all neces-, 
sary services, including the most advanced 
public welfare legislation in Canada, yet still 
retaining a net revenue surplus available for 
contingent expenditures. This favorable con­
dition is well recognized by investors, as 
vritness recent bond issues which were nego­
tiated at lower rates than ever before. As 
further evidence of British Columbia’s soimd
assume one-half of the cost of new capital 
construction of schools.
REFORESTATION POLICY
■ Ever larger sums are being spent to con­
serve the forest wealth of the Province, to 
reforest denuded areas and to establish sus­
tained and abimdant forest 3delds.
PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDITURES
management, the following facts are cited: iA  vast programme of public works tvill
GROSS DEBT DECREASE
Since" 1933, the gross debt of the Province 
has been decreased by $11,130,000. This re­
duction, togethet with a rapid increase in 
population, has made possible a decrease in 
the burden of debt interest service from $11.01 
per capita in 1933 to $6.27 per capita in 1945.
ensure highwa3^  and bridges adequate for the 
needs of residents, industries and tourists. 
Included in this programme are the means to 
provide the construction ctf new public build­
ings and additions to existing ones.
POWER FACILITIES
>•
REVENUE SURPLUS^
In an ever increasing measure rural areas 
are being provided with electric light and 
electric power. „
LABOR LEGISLATION
During the same period revenues, after 
providing for ordinary expendittues, created 
a gross surplus of $73,866,000. From this sum 
$31,370,000 were appropriated for debt redemp­
tion provisions; $14,745,000 for unemplo3rment 
relief and $13,550,000 for capital works and 
special services. A net revenue surplus, there­
fore, is available for further appropriation.
Laws and regulations governing labor 
ensure to the worker standards that excell 
those in other areas of the Dominion. .
SOCIAL WELFARE
EDUCATION GRANTS
Provisions for the aged, the blind, the 
needy, and for the general health and welfare 
of the people are the most generous in Canada.
RECONVERSION AND DEVELOPMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Walter \Vhipple, of 
Bremerton, Wash., accompanied by 
Mrs. Whipple's mother, Mrs. Phil­
lips, spent a few days last week as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. 
Griffith.
There IS no short.ige of this pure 
sugar cane product, so rich in 
_gg>:rgy-giviag qualities needed-by 
\oung and old alike. Your recipe 
book will suggest dozens, of ways 
to use Rogers' Golden Syrup. 
Grocers have ample supplies now.
Mrs. Margaret Gallagher, now of 
"Vancouver, spent a few days over 
' st week end with her little child­
ren and mother-in-law, Mrs. A. A. 
Gallagher.
Smart Girls 
Always Carry Paradoi 
In their Handbags
tow tbat Paradoi t 
quickly of headachi
They kn wiU ro* 
lisve them ea, and 
other discomforta, as well aa hdp to
Educational opporttmities have been im­
proved and equalized. The Province is now 
pa3Hing 55 per cent of the cost of a high basic 
standard of education. By its latest fiscal pro­
visions it has relieved further current tax 
burden oh land and taxable property by nearly 
$2,500,000 of which sum $2,150,000 goes to 
municipal taxpayers. In addition, it will
Progressive and positive policies have 
been adopted to assure success in the task of 
reconversion from a wartime to peacetime 
economy. The opening up and development 
of new areas with vast untapped natural re­
sources is progressing rapidly. This will afford 
unequalled opportunities for new residents 
and for new industrial ventures.
daughter of R. H. Carson, is spend­
ing a short vacation as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson.
check colds.
One girl writes,— “Untfl I  used 
Paradoi every month I  euffeied al­
most unbearable pnina. It ia the 
most quickly effective relief I  Ihito 
ever used and thcro is no disagreeable 
aftereffect.” •
THE B.C.SUGAR, REFINING CO. LTD.
Mrs. Bill Cameron and child, of 
Now Westminster, arrived in Oy­
ama last week-end and will take 
up residence with Mrs. Gallagher. 
Mr. Cameron recently took over the
. D r .  C h a s e ’ s  I
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B R E A D
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I asty and crisp —  full o f energy  —  
ap|H-(i/ingly w holesom e for children.
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  ~  B RO W N  —  R Y E  
CRACKED W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O USE  R O LLS  —  B U N S  and SCONES.
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A  Bernard Avc.
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
OK P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
RE-ORGANIZE 
BUSINESS BODY 
AT WESTBANK
POUCE STAFF 
WILL MOVE TO 
NEW BUILDING
Wnltcn exclusively for The Courier 
by M. L. SchwarU
repre-VVF_STIJANK - UK elilHt 
sentir!,'! the busine.ss men of West- 
bank was held on Monday evenini'. 
'Hie purpose of the meeting was to 
fund account and the IJoard, with organize all interesteil business men
n hint being given that In the near in an organization for eommunity
future the Minister of Finance progress work, ll ie  meeting was
would give details of the operation informed that a charter is already
____  _____  ____ _________ ______" f  forciipi exchange control during held for mctnben.hlp in the Cham-
ington and Ottawa on proposals to Oic war t>erlod as well as statements her of Commerce and a member of
aUeviate tlie disastrous clTecta of revenue and expenditure of the executive of the Chamber of
the world food cliortagcs will lead exchange fund occount.
HINTS o r  FUTURE POLICY
Tlicre is no df/ubt on Parliament 
Hill in well-informed tiuarters that 
the Important dl.scussiona which 
have taken place in London, Wash-
Will Take Over Old Radio 
Building— Court Sessions In­
terrupted by Builders
Staff-Sgt, W. J. 'niomson, and hi» 
able police assistants, will shortly 
luive anoCicr building from which 
to administer their policing dutes.
LOANS
At the Council meeting on Mon- 
Commerce was asked to see Jack ■'dght, Alderman W. 11. Hughes-
T O  P J U L R M E M S
to further intciLslve actions In Can- SAID IN THE CAPITAL Gellatly about tlic calling of a gen- Games reported that arrangements
ada to help In this great Interna- “Wc want to explain to the minis- meeting. Two members were arc almost complutcd for the police
tlonal crisis. It can even be re- tors that Uils order must bo wiped »«mlnatcd to represent the buslncs.s stair to move Into the old radio
/•nllnWip’nfimi rx.iA If i„ *_ i._ ___ ^ ■ !npriV«J f>ri,Ynnlyfifion nn fhn-ported that the close coUaboratioii out If mass trouble Is to be averted organization on the executive
between tlicso Uirce English-spcak- next month." said A. R. Mosher, Wcstbatik Chamber of Com­
ing capitals and the latest dl-scus- Canadian Congress of Labor prcsl- mcrcc.
slons on the part of offlcluls have dent, in Ottawa, In explanation of the ^ x/r... r. n n « -.r
given hints in Ottawa on broad lines reason for seeking abolition of tlie Y ‘}^~
Government’s wage control order couver, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.C. F. Hoskins.
of future policy.
‘•'rho maximum supplies of bread . , . "Existing supplies are not suf- 
gralns that are at present likely to flciont to h|st and. therefore, a do- Mrs. E. Stubbs’ left Saturday for 
be available from May through to tcrmlncd cITort Is being made to Vancouver where she will be Uio 
September, 194G have been assessed spread out those supplies ns far as WcstbanlC delegate to the Women 
nt some ton million ton.q, of which nns^lhlc" Hcclnrr.fr ire-, r< n ire...^ - , r. .. . . . . . .
the Hotel Vancouver.
T. B. Reece and Milton left last 
Wednesday to motor to Vancouver.
Phond 121
"Mao” MacKay returned home 
from Vancouver last Sunday.
Rnham, who is
LL i l l  y o u  a c c e p t  a  C o n t r a c t , . .
T O  G IV E  
Y O U R  F A M IL Y  
S E C U R IT Y ?
at  te  . illi  t s, f i  po sible." de lared Hon. C. D. How<k 
Caimda expects to supply 2.3 mil- Minister of Reconstruction, Inform- 
llon tons," said Acting Premier Min- Ing the House of Commons about 
Istcr Ilsley In the House of Com- the serious coal situation In Canada 
mons In indicating Canada’s plans . . . “Speaking for myself, time and 
for Increasing such supplies. „galn. I have been olTcrcd ns much
“Screened requirements for the as 100 per cent more than I am got" 
same period were expected to total ting,” said the president of the Can- 
13.4 million tons, leaving a dcflcl- ndlan National Railways, R. C. 
ency of 3.4 million, tons or about Vaughan. " I would bo ashamed to C
25 per cent.” Then ho made this have my salary made public.” He iho Summcrland Experimental 
significant declaration: "A  furtlicr was agalqst the suggestion tliat sal- Farm, spent the week-end in West- 
intensive review and scaling down arics paid to C.N.R. officials should Lank with his family, 
of these requirements to the barest bo made public . . .  “I nm pretty . * . *
minimum needs arc likely to reduce well converted to the idea that J- Norquay, wlio is employed at
the gap over this five-months period money Is not real wealth, goods and Greata Ranch, spci't the week-end
to something under one million tons, services and a sound people are the at his homo.
Inevitably severe hardship will re- real assets,” emphasized In the Sen- 
suit and great danger of famine will ate, Hon. R. B. Homer, In favoring 
continue. The Canadian Govern- assisting Britain and other nations, 
ment has agreed to associate itself but recognizing that Canada’s first 
with the United Kingdom and the duty was to her own people so that 
United States governments in main- Canada should bo able to look after 
tainlng constant review of the situ- a much larger population here . . . 
ation, and to put forth its best of- WEEKLY WIND-UP 
forts and make available additional
supplies of grain.” ' cigarettes are no longer
RROAnrAsjTfis TO RTTqqiA subject to price ceilings, yet thereBROADCASTS TO RUSSIA jg nQ hint here that substantial price
It has been made known in Ot- increases are in the making . . . Im- 
tawa that, while the power of the migration officials In Ottawa appear ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought, 
short wave station' at Sackvillo, to be flooded with requests from ' * *. *
N.B., is sufficiently strong to broad- people in Europe wishing to come ™cs. M. Gorman is a visitor at the
cast to Russia, yet these facilities to this country . 1 . The functions of
have not been used particularly for the Senate appear to be growing — ----------------------
this purpose since such programs and this has led to requests for /’i I 'T 'V  TTMT/\RT
would not be of much value unless more and more clerical help for this L I  I  I  U ullvJlN  W U  1
these were sent in the Russian Ian- body which at fhe moment has a
building on Mill Avenue, and that 
Bert Hill, who is at present living 
in the CKOV building, will move 
into the old residence of L. Harrison, 
on the same avenue, as soon as the 
latter building Is vacated.
For some time the local police 
force ha.s been working under han­
dicapped conditions, and tlicse dif­
ficulties have been added to since 
the construction of the new B.C.
invite farmers to discuss 
witli us their financial requirements.
Y o u r particular case may call for 
a loan with special terms and 
arrangements. Many requirements 
can be met by Farm Improvement 
Loans. Ask us for the details.
Institute Convention to bo held in Tree Fruits building started. With
cement mixers, hummers, saws, and 
other cnrpentcry tools going full 
.swing, at times it lias almost been 
impossible to hear oneself when 
court has been in session.
It is presumed the police will re­
main In tlie radio building until 
work i.s started on ttie civic centre 
employed at buildings, at whch time a new pol­
ice building will bo embodied in the 
city hail, library and museum.
THE CANADIAN BANK 
o r COMMERCE
KELOW'NA
F. N. GISBORNE, Manager
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Johnson arc 
the guests of Mrs. Johnson’s sister, 
Mrs. H. Heibcrt.
Mr. and Mrs. Britton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston, who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Beirncs, 
left for the Coast on Monday.
Mrs. Herbert Drought arrived in 
Wostbank last Thursday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Drought are guests of his par-'
G o f  i t  f ro m  C. A .  M c W illia m s
. . .  y o u r  f r ie n d  a t  C a n a d a  L ife
W h a t  w o u l d n ’t  it be worth to know  ^ that, 
whatevei^happensr^yotif be pro-
guage and among the personnel of staff of only 19 stenographers, these SATISFIFIT WITH 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpor- being considered too few *>^'*»*  * ^ *  *■"**-' t T L l t l
tected from hardship . . .  or that, if nothing 
worse happens to you than growing old and 
wanting some day to stop working, you’ll 
always have; a regular monthly income to 
meet the bills?
Your friend at Canada Life will be glad to 
'tell you how easily it can be done. Ask h im  
to give you all the facts. Then make your 
own decision. ’
- ___ for the
ation there have been no artists or work . , . The son of the Indian 
others who can broadcast in Rus- leader, Mohandas K. Gandhi, paid 
sian. a visit to this capital in order to
WHEAT PAYMENT confer with officials in an attempt „
-Tlom-James AJVIacKinnon^Minis-Jg-K^l^n^-g^^-^ ^  ^ this ^sting- LOuncU 
ter of Trade and Commerce, has ^*®hed^ook^g gentleman, Devadas
WAGE INCREASE
stated in Ottawa that payments on Gandhi, declared in Ottawa that “it 
the 1943 wheat participation certi- woiffd be d^astrous from an Inter- 
ficates would be started .in June. ^i^Uonal point of view if  Indian
s Proposal to Boost 
W ages Ten Cents an HoutT
Refused; Union Wants More
’/ *a / ice
B RIG H TERj^O U ' A N DlJyO
A  letter received from the record- 
“So far as I know, the board is hop- newspapers were starved out of sup- ing secretary of the Kelowna Civic 
ing to be able, and feel confident e* this critical time, more es- Employees’ Union, R. Rhodes, by
they will be, to start the issuing of Pecially now that the war is behind the City Council on Monday night,
cheques on the 1943 wheat particip- ns and the world is struggling to stated the association was not satis- 
ation certificates in June,” he said, the peace.” fied with the proposals made re-
continuing to point out that it was There is an apparent decrease in cently by the City Fathers, grailting
only a matter of getting the cheques number of civilian employees an increase of ten cents ah hour 
out. The accounting has all been engaged at the various military in civic employees’ salaries, 
done and it is merely a matter of headquarters in this capital, but the Mr. Rhodes said that the organi- 
doing the physical work of issuing overcrowding here is terrific just zation felt that further negotiations 
the cheques, these being issued as same on account of extremely are unnecessary, and that it w ill 
quickly as possible. poor housing conditions prevailing submit the recornmendations to
PRISONERS OF WAR ON FARMS "°®® of Parliament Hill Conciliation, requesting that the city
. • • • It has been revealed in Ottawa do likewise^
_ Frisonere of war, working on that the Administrator of Motor Ve- City Fathers were a little puz- 
Canadian farms at the present time, hides, John R. Marwick, who was zled as to whether Mr. Rhodes; 
are required to be paid $50 per named as such oh April 1, 1946, has meant" “conefliation”, or “arbitra- 
memth plus boarcl and lodging or had no previous experience in the tion”, and the city clerk w ill reply 
$1.70 per day for broken periods of automobile business, though his de- to the letter asking the recording 
less man one months emplosonent puty has had 20 years of experience secretary to clarify himself.
plus board and to m me automobile business, with  ------— — — ---------------- -^-------
t'®® Marwick’s connection with the Transport, Hon. Lionel Chevrier,
BROWN
COOLDNT KEEP
A SECRET
“ Secretes make MrsTIBrowii uneasy. So \^en
we praised the flavour o f her tea, she simply 
had to tell us she used tasting Lipton's 
Tea.'
Wartime Prices and Trade Board told an audience in this capital mat
, - i s :
°  F^^rneimore w ^ f  Z  to 19T2“and prevro^ly iSs co^“ e ed e r
Furthemore, when the question he was chid field investigator for men and women who were bilin-
S'® E*=l>a„ge “ co „M  ?o„sMering t S  esTeSLl In a
prisoner by «  how ■ ■ ■ Can.da-s, Mlnlstor of country with two offloM languages,
much of such compensation is held  ^  ^ ^ ~   ^ , '  ~
Yes, everybody who tries Tipton’s Tea is 
eager to broadcast the good news about that 
brisk Lipton flavour . . .  so fresh, so lively, so 
fiill-bodied. . . never flat or insipid. There’s 
a good teatime coming to you the moment 
you try Lipton’s. Ask your grocer today for 
brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea.
r i s=iiiii:=^ii t^iT
rSTO <=» 1
n
Lj
back for me credit of the prisoner 
of war to be given him at a later 
date, it was disclosed that the De­
partment of Labor pays prisoners 
of war at the rate of 50 cents per 
working day and mis amoimt is 
credited to the prisoner’s individual 
account which is carried by me De­
partment of National Defence, less 
such portion thereof as is spent by 
the prisoner on purchase of can­
teen supplies.'
W.A.C. AND MUNICIPALITIES
No less than 1,639 municipalities 
in Canada have applied to me 
Crown Allocation and War Assets 
Corporation for materials or equip­
ment as of Apiril 1, 1946, and the 
priorities division, head office. War 
Assets Corporation, has filled 103 of 
mese applications in full and 350 in 
part Then again, many of these 
municipalities have had their ap­
plications met from branch offices 
of the corporation across this coun­
try. It is pointed out, in addition, 
that the branch offices are not re­
quired to notify the priorities divi­
sion of the corporation of mese 
sales. It can also be reported that
M E E T  A N D  M I X  F R O M  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  I N  C  A N A D  A
C A N A D A  renamed a mountain in honour of 
an illustrious general, famous, accessible old Mt. Castle I
in our neighbor province of Alberta was chosen.
Nowhere was the gesture understood and appreciated better
A C E 'T E X
MASTIC TILES
.information in Ottawa shows mat, 
in regard to me sale of certain sur­
plus properties, such as real estate, 
the appropriate sales division at me 
Montreal head office of the War As­
sets Corporation deals directly with 
the municipality wimout notification 
to the priorities division.
than in British Columbia, where the grandeur of mighty
mountains, great rivers and the fertility of fruit and farm lands
makes this province of abundance the favorite of travellers
Distinctive in  design, attractive in  color, Ace-Te.v 
Elastic T iles im m ediate ly  create a favorable  
im pression  in  store, oflicc o r  in stitu tion . They  
provide a rich, luxurious floor th a t actually  im ­
proves w ith  wear. Fo r a sm art  floor-covering  
w hich  is perm anently  resilient, im pervious to 
m oisture , easy to clean an d  inexpensive, choose 
Acc-Tcx  M astic  T iles. ,
INCREASE OF TEMPORARIES 
Information has been given in Ot­
tawa to show that, while the civil 
service of Canada continued to be 
fairly consistent throughout the 
war period for permanent employ­
ees wim about 31,000, yet such tem­
porary employees increased from 
15,608 on Sept. 1, 1939, to 85,759 on 
Sept., 1, 1945.
from the world over.
t h e  a c e - T E X  l i n e
.-icouati Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
I l a r d b o a r d a
B r ic k  S i d in g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r  e e n 
Waterproofing  
L u s t e r l i t e
Ro l l  R o o f in g  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o a o t e
B u ild  B etter tc ith  the A C E~TEX  L in e CFT '-J
fir st  in  COSEHONWEAL’TH
A  report in this capital shows 
that me first post-war staff college 
to open at mis time in me British 
Commonweairn will be Canada’s 
own Royal Military College at King­
ston. Ontario, wim most of me stu­
dents attending in me course stavt- 
inc on June 17. being Canadian army 
officers with actual wartime com­
batant experience and with me staff 
of instructors, eleven in number, 
being composed of six Canadian of­
ficers, mree British, one Aanerican 
and one R,C.A.F.*’The students -will 
number 56.
British Columbia’s tourist industry has a potential value to 
every citizen that is difficult to overestimate, Mr. E. G. 
Rowebottom, our Deputy Minister of Trade and Industry, 
states that it will grow to a $50,000,OOO.CX) business in  the 
next few years.
mfrv*'
m
n
%
It is big bttsincss, good bustn<*ss and everybody's business. 
Everyone is asked to do their part in extending courtesy and 
friendship %o these welcome guests within our borders.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL
This message is-the fourth of a series supporting 
the efforts of our Covemment's Travel Bureau and 
Provincial Tourist Associations. Offered in the 
public service by ,
Tn-ansAver-to-an—inquiry ,- i t - has~
Carried in Stock by the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
been disclosed in Parliament mat 
the Foreign Exchange Control 
Board of Canada does not make pro­
fits as a result of the premium on 
me United States dollar,. The pror 
fits are derived from me spread be­
tween me rates at, which the Board 
buys and scUs foreign exchange and 
earnings on investments less
II N I T  1 D D I S T I I. L E E S t  I 1  1 T i  P
V  A  N C O  U V  E R A  N  D G  R I M  S 8 V C A  N  A  0  A
me
I costs of operation ot the exchange
PA G E F O U K T E E N
I '
i
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER THlJltSDAY. M AY m. IMC
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
,  i i r r i R E s r
’M ' m
« w < m K » ( c - 4 R < > w !9 K » c < :w : « i c a B (w i » B a a B c s a B s a M t n
ACCOUNTANTS LAWYERS
H IT H E R  A N D  
Y O N
W IL L IA M  D. D AVIS
FubUo Accountant
A  COMJPLETE ACCOUNTING 
BEK VICE.
203 I.«'ikc Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 042 Kelowna, B.C.
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTAKV PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
llonorini; Mi?;s Alice Tliomsou, 
June bride-elect, who l-i in Victoria 
visitinK her mother, Mrs. l.c.-,lle Gill, 
Oak Buy Avenue, entcrtalnctl re­
cently at n miscellaneous shower. 
Ulac was featured in the depura­
tions and the giBs were presented 
to Ml.ss Tiiomson in a box trimmed 
with mauve and t?rccn ruchiriKs.
BORTON—DUQUEMIN
__ _ _ ___________ _ ^  ccrcmoiiy, lield in Vancouver ut
, . .j, May 1.3. united the only
year. In winter, chairs should daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cllftord 
have a chummy, sit-byihe-llre-ond- C. Duquemin, of Peachland Flor- 
chat arrangement. Cozincss and ence Edith, und rit.-Lt. W. U. Bor- 
warmth should be in the air. But ton, elder son of Sgt.-Major and 
spring and Bunimcr demand airiness Mrs. W. Borton, of West Summer- 
arid n feeling of spaciousness; a hmd. Mr. and Mrs. Duquemin made 
general exodua from the fireplace the trip to Vancouver to attend the 
and a turning toward sun room, rites.
patio und ijorch. ____________________
'file Glenn Ave. Circle of the
A Q U A T I C
BuEK’B jETO K ’ro  CEEJIWIB
Family Ticket .............. $4.00
Single ............................  $2.50
Additional to Family .... $1.00 
A ll children under 14 FREE.
Tickets available from Aquatic Directors.
the furniture iiroimd or putting new 
slip covers on Uie easy chair and
R, C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
, b o o k k e e p in g
Small Account.s a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phone 510-R2
CONTRACTORS
AUTOMOBILES
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
LA D D  GARAGE LTD .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
ORSI, SONS, & 
SC H LU TE R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
ICO Glcnwood Avc. - Phone 4941.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
Abbott and Park Phone 107
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and Contractoi*
Estimates Furnished 
200 Ethel BL — Phone 488L1
K E L O W N A  CYCLE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangera 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
TAKE IT  EASY HOUSE 
CLIiANING
It may sound fantastic, but how to sofa, then it’s time to try your hand 
Mrs. Lloyd W. Bassett and her clean hou.se painlessly may be-at some of those little cxpcrisivo-lf- 
two children, Dluric and Michael, learned In 'riiree Easy Lessons! Slni- you- buy-lhein odds and ends Uiat 
left on Monday for their home in pie, no end! are simple and fun to do. “Tliey”
Victoria after spending tlic past six I.—PLAN AHEAD. Let your head say anyone can paint, and things do
wetdes in Kelowna visiting the for- save your licels by checking clean- scern to come alive under the magic 
rner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. ing supplies, cloths-, equipment, of a paint brush.
Conway, Richter Street. Dr. Bns- well in advance. Shop with a list so . .miiuitaw
sett is expected to return to Vic- there will be no forgotfen items. , DLCORA-
toria early in June from New York, List and plan for necessary repairs. J Iy NH. I  or kitchen, breakfast room 
wticre iie lias spent Uie past tlirce Work out a schedule—drawers, oi l.iu idiy. c lainel pie or cake pans, 
months taking a post grauale course, closets, book shelves one day; cur- “  tiincy iiulcu one makes the ple- 
• • • tains, spotting of rugs and furni- tme even nicer, arid put a colorful
A kilchen shower was given by ture another. Living room—Wed- centre of each pan.
Miss June Davis on Saturday, May nesday, bedroom—Thursdav, and so ^  means of cloth
25, honoring Miss Dulcic Fosbery, on—one room at a time. Right glad pasted on the
of Summcrland, whoso marriage to you’ll be that the sun room or the choose colorful llowcr
Julian Fry. of Kamloops, takes den is presentable the^ay you Points from seed catalogs or home 
place at Penticton on Juno 17. The have started on the living room and n^«0azinc3 and mount on material 
prcsenlalion of gifts was made by the new minister comes to call! *"“ tch the curtains valances.
Mrs. B. E. Pearson. Miss Fosbery’s ______ Place In old frames painted to ac-
fiance had a ranch at Lac LaHache, , _ n A V  n F rn irr n n iv o s  the room’s color scheme,
where he bred horses. Ho is now the Both decorative and useful Is an
secretary of the Cattle Breeders’  ^ inch funnel painted in harmony with
Association at Kamloops, and is the kitchen or entry color scheme and
son of the late Roger Fry, a famous “  holder for a ball of twine.
English art critic, ns well ns an h®f,w below it upside down a trans-
bottles on the dressing table. House parent protector of garment shoul- 
them on trays, urider a dish towel, ^ers, with pockets seamed in on the 
to be returned to their respective sewing machines. Tuck a pair of 
abodes tomorrow. Retnove all pic- scissors, mailing tags, scaling tape 
tures from the walls of that room, and the like, in the “ compartments."
clean and stack them in a safe out- ______
of-the-way place. Take down, and MORE PAINT IDEAS
if there s Ume, wash and iron gla^ While you’re in the painting mood, 
curtains, dust and hang out to air enamel a dustpan a bright color, ad- 
the draperies, taBle spreads, coun- ding a design to suit your fancy, 
terpanes, blankets. Tack It up to hold the day’s collec-
tion of mail. Or use it to catch the 
3.—^TAKE IT  EASY. Don’t start bills, clippings, mail-to-be-answer- 
more than you can finish easily, ed, notes on have-to-dos.
WHO BAYS YOU CANT First United Church held Its regu
DECORATE lur monUily meeting on Tuesday
If your attcnyits at decorating evening at the home of Mrs. G. R. 
hove up to now consisted of moving Johnson. Glenn Ave.
44-2C
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
author on art and an artist in his 
own right.
Miss Betty Runclc, of Kelowna, 
who is in her junior year of train­
ing at the Royal Inland Hospital, in 
Kamloops, was awarded a general 
proficiency medal recently at grad­
uation exercises held in the nor­
thern city.
Mrs. Harold Johnston entertained, 
friends at tjie tea hour on Thurs­
day afternoon at the Willow Lodge,
honoring Mrs. Lloyd W. Bassett, of even though it does mean depart- iAnd if  this isn’t enough then 
Victoria,^who,^ i^ccompan^ed by her , ing from schedule. Plan on stop- work on those dark steps leading to
two children, left on Monday even 
ing for her home.
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE. 298 _______ LTD..
Haidage Contractors. Wai^ous- 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
B.C. P LA S TE R IN G
CO.
Plastering — Stucco 
Brick Work 
G. Ki BYER
Gen. Del. Kelowna
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. White, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Friday, May 24, the guests of Mrs. 
I., M. Parkinson, Abbott Street.
• * •
Miss Helen Matthews, of Calgary, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
* 4> *
Mrs. Hugh McCutcheon was a vis
ping about four o’clock for a bath, the basement and—Washday. Paint 
a bit of a nap, a fresh frock before the tread a bright blue, the riser 
starting dinner. Order of the day: jonquil yellow decorated with peas- 
Dust down walls. Dust and clean ant decals from the dime store. Give 
furniture, rugs, floor., Clean, win- the walls a similar treatment, 
dows, hang curtains and pictures. To get away from the paint idea, 
Polish furniture and_ floors. Have add a homey touch to breakfast 
a cup of tea! Replace furniture, room or kitchen by making “tie- 
bric-a-brac. Easy does it! backs” for the curtains by bending
flexible kitchen spoons at the han-
IT ’S A  GOOD IDEA to have two die. Then fasten the handle to the 
itor-in-Summerland-during-the-past—sets-of—curtains-for—the— kitchen—window—frame—and—let“ the"shiny
week.
ELECTRICIANS
DAIRIES
LA K E  V IE W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
Clements &  Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night CaUs, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
Miss Marion Swanson, of Sask­
atoon, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna visiting friends and relatives 
and returned to her home on Tues­
day evening.
other rooms if you like; slip covers bowl come outside the curtains. Of 
for the chairs, a change of pillow course, there’s nothing to stop you 
covers. And it makes sense to pull from painting them, too. Who said 
the furniture around this time o f . you couldn’t be a decora tor?
I t :
!U
CO
7?
i i
s. * Lind I'
Odfl'""
-,U Rovlo**
aoVv/'’'’ -
pc'"®
»ioy-®r
ssisspisl^
DENTISTS
V E T E R A N S ’
E LE C TR IC
Neolite Flnorescent LiflBting 
and Slims
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
DR. M A TH IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
Mrs. L. W. Bassett and her mo­
ther, Mrs. J. R. Conway, were tea 
hostesses on Saturday afternoon at 
the latter’s home on Richter St.
* • * .
Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Marlatt and 
children spent a few days in Pen­
ticton recently, the 'guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Auld.
A ro u n d  T h e  T o w n  W ith  A u d re y
COTTONS IN  THE NEW"S ognes . . . of which Kelowna drug
There is so. much gaiety in the stores have a wonderful choice this 
cotton frocks this year . . . they are year . . . really are coolmg • . • 
going to be an important item in 6- Summer grooming is time weU 
every vacation bag . . . clever busi- spent and if you start early . . . it 
ness gjrls, and women in general, becomes less a chore as the days 
since cottons have been taken out roll by . . .
Miss Frances Facey spent the past of the kitchen, have realized the _  _  r-wAinQ * 
week in Kamloops, returning to Ke- possibilities that Ue in a fresh, crisp
lowna oh Wednesday.- cotton dress or suit . . .  a summer One local furniture store has some
------- --------- -— ------ -------— -----  time inspiration that’s ready for any really superior chairs . . .  brighUy
thing . . the more you have, the bet- painted .,.  and sturdy ...  they 
ter dressed you’ll be . . .  look comfortable too . . .  .
FACE PO’WDER 
$ 1 .0 0
MATCH BOX SET
$1.25
For the Bath 
—and after
VS'K
m
L A V E N D E R  
CRYSTALS
$ 1 .2 5
Y A R D L E Y  
L A V E N D O M E A L
$]_.35
Va  RD i-FJ'lt';
k
$2-65
B A T H  
DUSTING 
PO W D ER
Let Yardley of London make 
yo,ur bach a silken-soft de­
light that will leave you 
luxuriantly rested .. .  subtly 
perfumed . . . gloriously re- 
freshecL Get these bath lux- 
uries at our Yardley counter.
H A R O LD  A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 749
DR.
J. W . N. SHEPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block > Bhone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
HATS AND HATS SNACK SACKS
hair-do . . , and actually, strange as 
it seems, they are more becoming. .
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICR JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
M AC ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service*
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
m
SCOT K. H A M B LE Y ,
B. O.
Room 6 - Casorso Block
Honrs: 9-12; 1-5.30; Thurs., 9-12. 
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
D E-LU XE  C H IM N E Y  
C LEANERS
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces,
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C,
I  SUPERIOR 
I  COnONS
_ _____J_■ ____
P Heather’s present Cotton
U
M  e”? - ,;  • ■ school, picnic, work . ., in feet tte,
are good for wrapping smaU artic­
les for refrigeration . .  . and you get
SS __ . a large quantity for a very small
m THE GIRL YOU REMEMBER price.
^  Is marked by her simplicity in . * *
*;5» dress ..  . her firesh white accessories NEW ARRIVALS 
^  . . . her look of coolness . . .  her Bathing caps . of a quality not 
calm, easy prettiness ... her look of seen since before the war,. . . heavy
starch and care . . .  easy enough to and they look as though they really
M achieve . . .  would keep out the water. . . **
M  . BATHROOM SETS cheniUe . .
PICNIC EQUIPMENT | a‘ nice weight...  and in a gay assort-
^  Plastic straws for the kids’ long ment of colors. . . .
§  cool drinks . . . and spoons of the SHOWER CURTAINS , . . ready 
same material . . . brightly colored made in plastic ... an assortment of
D ERM A-
V IT E
8-oz. jar, 
$1.00  
24-oz. jar, 
$2.00
A  MINERAL PELOID with 
Antiphlogistic Properties for 
ATHLETE’S FOOT — ECZEMA 
BOILS — BRUISES — BURNS 
and
PAINS OF RHEUMA’nSM
CHARME HOME PERMANENT 
WAVE SETS— ^  J
price ........................
wV-f ■ nf-'NTD E N T A L  C R E A M
DOUBLE 
SIZE
^  
IS . . . can be used repeatedly . . .  easy plain colors .. .. frill trimmed
^  to pack in your picnic kit or bas- guaranteed to brighten up your 
^  ket ,. . _ , bathroom ... reasonably priced al- ]
sT. S U ^  HO USTCO A^  ^ ^  3 ^ ^  3 ^  _
Frocks with a Fashion Kelowna dep^tmental store A  new shipment a rr iv^  last week
5ij has a mce supply of these cool light . sep-W c.nr...r. ^ss o nic6 l  f t  l li^ niarydously figure-flatter- coats . . .  in bordered glazed chintz-
^ mg and so smart for im- || like material . . . easy t o  laundei
a mainly in tailored styles
" arate slacks in-a wide selection of
^ promptu dates ... Dressy 
N or tailored . . .  in plaids, 
P stripes, or the gayest of 
print combinations.
^ d  cool looking too . . . 
inexpensive. . .
r
and fairly . . . .  ^  ^  ^
SUMMER FROCKS
r t
I
DRESSED GIRL jjg- Every store in town is sporting a nice selection now of summer cot-
INSURANCE AGENTS I
BEAUTY SALONS
TILLIE’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
H. BRYNJO LFSO N
JUiiitoBupervisor-
S. R. D AV IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
U ^EECIAL
THE WELL
SUMMER * • . , u •... - . . . . . .  , . tons, prmts, slubs, piques and so
^  1. S ii^ licity IS her keynote on . . . .  and in the better dresses
»  unmistakeaole intent . . . cool wea- there is, at present, an excellent 
A  ves . . . her clothes are smart . . . selection ...
^  not hot jewellery ... no fuss ...
>4 .2. Fabrics count with the size gal MA’TEiRIALS
. • • she searches out the airy cool it  is hard to believe but each week
/
Just in, a good selection
S of light weight soft wool
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds.
PHONE - 503
C. M. H O RNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
I  SUMMER COATS
jS ■
^  Sizes V iy2. to 24]^ .
SHOE REPAIRS
227 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Confederation Life Association
W. J. SYM ONS
District Organizer 
17 Casorso' Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; Honse, 599
ly each time
^  weaves . . . the cottons arid the sees a more varied selection of dress 
^  shantungs . . ., the spun rayons . . .  lengths, woollen fabrics, and above 
frosty neutral shades or water cool all, drapes, arriving in town ... .  
colors are her choice . . , and, of the quality is good and the colors 
course, they should launder ... and shades are beautiful . . . .
3. She bares only on the beaches . • • •
. ..  the well dressed girl is modestly LIQUID SUNSHINE 
but smartly frocked at all times . . .  The very latest in make-up for 
apart from playtime hours . . .  summer use ...  which can be used
4. Short hair, we mention this on arms, legs and face----it should
again, because it is becoming quite be coming to Kelowna any day now 
che thing . . . clipped and fashion- • • - • and from news reports it is 
able . . . first choice for hot weather something really worth while ...
... If she sticks to the long bob, p . .ernTp t v a  aprotv*?
It goes up every day to resemble TEA APRONS
the shorter crfvle Made from a special heat sealed
5. She puto on a' new face . . .  construcUon . . . .  dainty and durable
morning, noon and closing time . . . ----  ^ shower giR ...
starting her makeup over complete- STRAWBERRIES
laaoHnr-fmriflMiA
25c 45c 89c
m a k e ! ron gb , 
•aatchr hands in- 
icantlf fe «r petal- 
tlnooth.
lavish use of col- Local strawberries made their 
_ji ■ first appearance here on Monday in
IIEBUILI) YOURSELF
W I T H
I P H Y U O S A N '
FO R M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
O F  A L L  A G E S -E S P E O A L L Y  
THOSE O V E R  FORTY
lu>Table(>854 DoflU* Sin $ 1 .5 0
/ j y
n-
p i t
S A F A R I
F A C E  P O W D E R
A Q U A T I C
WATCH REPAIRING
★  C H A M P I O N  ^  
SHOE R E PA IR S
U P -T O D A T E  SHOE 
RE-NU
HiRb Class Shoe Repalrlag
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
LA K E SH O R E
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs. 
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
M O W  O P E N
Light Lunches from 11,30 a.m. tn i qp pm.
Have you broken down arches? 
Drop In for a new pair.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
KRU M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kclowma
Afternoon Teas ............... . 2.30 to 5.00 p.m.
Suppers ............. ............... 5.00 to 7.00 p.m.
Pre-arranged luncheons, suppers or teas
given special attention.
the local stores ... expensive, mind 
you ___ but they are lovely big
berries 
ing ...
and are so fresh look-
SODA KING CHARGERS—
for your soda 
sjtphon __;..............
Wonderfully sheer textured... 
light and fine Tussy Safari 
Face Powder gives your skin 
a youthful smooth appearance. 
Delicately scented with intrigu­
ing Safari fragrance. Choice 
of flattering skin-tone shades.
$1.15 B O X  $1 .2 5
LOOKING AHEAD 
With winter coming along ...  it
sounds s illy ___but there is a local
store with a stock of bunny bags 
for baby . . .  in pink and blue . . . .  
might be a good idea to  invest in one 
while they are available___
LOCAL VEGETABLES
The Kelowna grocers feel sme 
that local vegetables wiU be taking
and. that, my friends, means that 
they will be coming down in price 
somewhat, a lso___maybe the bud­
get will start balancing again ___
a il.E E fllE 3 lf
F O R  Y O U R  L O V E L I N E S S I
I t  f t  tlRi poulbto to set— aoiS s k a — CHANEL
Four mngvIsUo fragraneo$>
No. 5, Goriania, Ci4rd* Rvtda, Na 
ColognMi 2  oz. 82.00| 6  ox. $4.00
ParfumcM o x  $3.00| I or. $10.00
G H A N E L
FOR THE BABY 
Have you seen the sets of Lucite
baby brushes and com bs___with
nylon bristles---- they are dainty
...  and so easy to keep sanitary ...
Please limit your buying to 
immediate needa — Limit, one 
package to a customer.
WHEN IT’S PRESCRIPTION TIME — HAVE YOUR DOCTOR PHONE 19.
£J & ..x-ftb- *ib3 L t t
' ' T
"■■t I...................... ...............
THUf'L‘iI>AY, I4AY 30. I»M T i m  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER P A G E F IF T E E N
' 'x r
CITY BOMBED 
BRITONS’ CLUB 
OPENS DRIVE
SNO W  W H I T i  A N D  TAR BABY
Mrs. 1). v.a. a
r< HT\Uy, V, lar
Visitor 1m 
o j.ho at-
Ml' Fosttr M illi fnU’rtalncd tier 
kiilUiitfj club ou V/cdiK'Klay cven-
tciidcd tbc i.'raduatioM cxcrcitcj of ini'. May 22, at her home on Strath-
thc Hoyal Inland Hospital.
« • *
Mis* Lily I'iillcrson ictiiincd last 
week from the Coast, where rdie 
three week,*, visitinj' in Van­
couver and Victorl.i 
• • •
Mr. and Mni. Hex Lupton and Mr.
and Mrs. George Brown Bpent the 
lony week-end at Sorrento on a
fishing trip.
lona Ave.
Mr. and Mra. Wilson McGill and 
their son. Boss, were visitors In 
Kamloap'.J on Sunday to attend the 
golden wedding anniversary of Uie tirdiiy. 
fonner'u parent-s. Mr. and Mrs. N. A. . ..
McGill, of the northern city.
'MAN’S WORLD
I>r. L. A. IJ.iy, of Suninierland. 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. F. Itussell, of Van­
couver. wore visitors in Kelowna 
during the pa.st week.
Tim” Armstrong, of Stim- 
meriand, was a vi.sitor in Kelowna 
on Saturday.
• » •
Dr. L. A. C. I ’lmton, J. N. Cusli-
AJHJ3TEOM—SISMEV
A wedding of Interest to many 
Valley residents took i>lace in Ke­
lowna on Wednesday afternoon. May 
15. at 5.30 o'eloek. when Jean, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C, H. Sis- 
rney. became the bride of Chester 
Ahl.strom. eldest i>on of Mr. and 
Mrs, A. C. Ahljitrom, of Penticton.
Kev, A. Cursons, of Kelowna. ofTi- . . v
dated at ttie ceremony. Tito bride t;.»l't-d>on. sr«>nsored by the Cana- 
waa given in marriage by Gilbert ‘V/',” .
Itiornber, of Kelowna.
’Hic brltft.* wore a drc.'R r^nakcr
W ill Conduct Local Used 
Clothing Campaign Which 
Starts on June 17
Kelown.i's Botnbt'd Britons So­
ciety is condiieting Uie i^x^elal local 
campaign for tiie National Clothing
,XmmF
17-20. inclu.slve.
____  ____  ^ „.v u.vv 1 local s<K-iety tKiints out tliat
suit'of aquamarhio wltirdull'gold P>‘^ »Kh the drive does not official- 
£iccer..‘yories and a corsage of wliito 'K ‘"P"''
Mr. and Mm. T. T.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon, of 
Winnipeg, sjienl a few day.s in Ke­
lowna recently. Nl'r. Gordon is the Vancouver, were guests of 
editor of the Winni{>eg Tribune,
In r ‘ h " F “ ch^^ldn"'un7J^m^\om"of Site was attended by Miss clothinging. 11. I .  Chapin and Jim Horn, oi Florence Alilstrom sister of the before that dale, so that
Taylor, of yaricouver, Bpent the week-end at , , dressmaker -uit will be expedited during
r the Royal rhdo Bay oi.Shuswap Lake._ where • ^ w i  h week of June 17.
Mrs. R. II. Wilson ciitcrtaineii at 
tile lea hour on Wedric.sday aftcr- 
mxjn. May 22, at lior lionie on Cod­
der Ave.. lionoriiig Mr.s. Lloyd W. of
Anne Hotel for a few days during h'ey made a fine^catch of R.sh. 
the past week,  ^ . . M. Murrell, of Penllcton. was a
B.i.ssett, of Victoria.
« • •
Mni. Madge IxRoy, of I ’onticton, 
v/as a visitor in Kelowna for sev­
eral days last v.^ cek.
Mrs. R. Dunn, of Vancouver, is Keiowna during the past at Norlliern Valley points, llic young ..niclals rc:
visitor in Kelowna and is a guest have returned to take up Clothing C
Die Royal Anne Hotel while in Robert E. Jamc.s. of Seattle, was I nradiso Ranch. Nnra- porUinity i
town.
• • •
Mrs. J. C. MucLean, of Vancouver, 
formerly a resident of Kelowna, 
spent a few days in Kelowna on
a visitor 
week.
in Kelowna during the
, , ,  „ bu.siness during the week and rctur-Mr and Mrs. W. B. Hu, hes-Gamc.s  ^ ^  Monday cven-
enlertairicd tlie east of tlie Univer- j,,,, •'
nlty of Brltiidi Columbia Players at 
the tea tiour on Hiursday afternoon, 
ill tlieir liome on Abbott St.
Mrs. W. E. Spiller, Ethel St., on- 
fertained at a tea r.nd handkcrcliicf
mg.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. II, Arnold, of 
Vancouver, were visitors in Kelow­
na la.st weclc for a few days.
Jim Horn, of Vancouver, was a 
vi.sitor in Kelowna for a few days 
last week.
• • •
A. E. Parlo, of Kamloops, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
In cerise tones with black assessor- 
lea Ernest Cox acted as groomisman. . People and children
.. 1. . I , sulTercd and died from the
ndcqualc clothing, 
report, and tlie National 
ollection provides tlie op- 
for every eitir.eri to make 
1 per.sonal gift to a needy iicrson. 
Clean Clothing
Only used clotliiiig. summer or 
can be discarded
CITY STAGETTES 
ELECT OFFICERS
mata.
UICKAKI)l>—.ni0NTG05IEIlY
A  'quiet wedding ceremony took wRiUt . wTiTch' ....  «.r,eaiuev
Idaee on bulurda^ afternoon. May without need of replacement, is ask- 
^1. at the United Churcli Manse, on ed for. A ll garments sfioidd be
er sanitary, tliougli donors
1.J Robert are not c.xpcclcd to dry clean ar- 
*1?^  ’ Kelowna, tides before eontribuling them. All 
mnrie! coiiliibufiolis will go into a common
and no individual donationsLees performed the ceremony.
It happens pretty frequently In the equine world, 
out it Is still a source of wonder to the layman when 
D snow white mare gives blrtli to a coal black baby. 
Tills one was born In Toledo to tlie white marc owned 
bi' Dr. and Mrs. Murray Goodrieli. Seeking a name
'I' ^  V
for tlie youngster, tlie Goodrlclis discarded ‘'IlUick 
Beauty” and "Coaldust" ns too obvious. They finally 
decided on "Paytax" to commemorate a lilstory-mak- 
iii,; vote In Toledo.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
can be earmarked for a spccillc 
country. Tlie clothing will be dis­
tributed to countries where the need 
i.s greatest.
Local contributions can be turn­
ed into the Bombed Britons Soci­
ety, behind the Kelowna Furniture 
Store on Pendozi Street.
The following arc tlie receiving 
centres for the suburban districts:
-------------------------   -V-, East Kelowna, Mrs. R. T. Graham;
A  dinner meeting of tho Business Ellison, Mrs. J. J. Conroy; Benvou-
____  __________  _____  Assisting Miss Lawrence to carry Professional Women’s Club wiU f*- G- M. Gardner; Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers iriends at the tea hour on Saturday on the year’s ucUvitics will be Mss q p pj, Friday even- McDougall; Windeld. Mrs.
and their two grandchildren Sally “Rernoon at the Willow Lodge. Tan Dooley, vice-president; Miss ^  schelTs Grill. The Edmunds; Glenmore, Mrs. R.
and Basil Mcikle spent the week- n»- t-. tt i** **^1.* # May Tilley, secretary, £^ss Margar- guest* speaker for the evening will Corner; Mission Road, Mrs. E. E. I
end visiting in Penticton former ETan- et Lane, treasurer; Miss Kay Sol- be Miss Hilda Cryderman, of Ver- Okanagan Mission, Mrs. E. '
® . <=^5 Lyne, and her daughter, of Ore- mer, press representative; Miss Dor- non, vice-president of the organ- Earris, Bellevue Hotel.
The Misses Kathleen and Morva Bon. spent a few days in Kelowna othy Jacobson, lunch convener, and ization .for B.C., who will conduct  -
Paige, of Kamloops, were the week- last week visiting friends. Mrs. Ho- Miss Mary Shaw-MacLaren as mem- the ceremony of installation of ofr To insure technical perfection in
end guests of Mrs. K. Duggan, 306 ^^rt was a former school nurse in bership convener. fleers for the comming year. Vocal Paramount’s Technicolor outdoor
Marshall St. Kelowna several years ago. Plans were made at this meeting solos will be given by Mrs. ’J. Cam- drama "California,” Dr. John Wal-
c? Mr and Mrs W  M Street of catering to a ban- cron Day and Miss Nancy Jermyn. ton Caughey, internationally known
Scattlc wcro visUors in Kelowna for the Elks convention at the Later the members will bo shown historian from U.C.L.A., has been 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel .^ere guests of the Royal Anne Club on 4.^  ^  ^ colored films at tho Willow Inn. engaged' as technical adviser.
, , ,, , ,  Miss Joan Douglas, dauglitcr of
^  Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Douglas, Pendozi
when Mrs. V. F. M. Fraser was street, was guest of honor at a mis- ______
the guest of honor. Mrs. Fraser is ccllaiicous shower on Saturday af- t r • u i
leaving shortly witli her children ternoon. May 25. when Miss Mar- ^is.s Joan Lawrence, wcl known 
for England, where she will Join „  , peifi,rrr.w ontortainod at hor Kelowna teacher, was elected pre-
her husband, who has been in the Abbott Street The cifts sident of ttie Stagette Club for the
services oven:eas.^  ^ were presented to th^ bridlclect in 1940-47 season at the regular meet-
Miss Frances Hcreron has rctur- a decorated box trimmed with flow- 21st,^t the
ned from a short visit to the Koot-  ^  ^  ^ Muriel Henry.
Mrs. E. Bliss entertained a few
O n e o f  th e  B e s t  
T o w n
B u y s
in
A  B o o k  o f  T h e a t r e  T i c k e t s
SURE TO PLEASE . .  . REGARDLESS OF AGE
On Sale at A ll Drug Stores and Empress Theatre Box Office.
during the past week. were guesis oi me ttoyai Anne ipbis year the Stagette Club is
T 4 * i'*<v t t -r, i^otel while in towm providing monthly milk tickets to
Miss Jean RowclifTe entertained , J / , , - fwr. nPoHv fomiii/c ts wpII ax me-
friends at an after five party on Mr. and Mrs. J. Loutet of Van-
Tuesday afternoon at the home of couver, were guests of the Royal 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Abbott St. ' ----- "  " —  ’ — ranAnne
weeL
Hotel for a few days last Kelowna.
A  report of the district conven-
Miss L. Beck, of West Summer- • * * i^on, held at Victoria at Eastey, was
land, was a visitor in Kelowna for -Mrs. H. W. Hein, of Swift Current, ^he meeting,
a few days during the past week. Sask., is a guest of the Royal Anne of the cluD
----------------- ------------------------------^HoteLwhile-visiting^in-Kelowna;----- was-held_onJCuesday eve^g„w hen
* • • plans were made for the holding of
Miss M. Brewster, of Banff, spent a mother and daughter banquet.
Pictures of the group were taken 
at this meeting.
The next meeting will be held on 
Tuesday evening, June 11.
Mrs. J. N. Cushing, Pendozi St., 
has as her house guest her cousin,
Mrs. F. W. Price, of Shelton, Wash, a few days visiting in Kelowna dur 
Also visiting at the home of Mrs. ing the past week 
Cushing for a few days was Mrs.
Roy Meek, of Shelton, who returned 
to her home on Monday.
Engagement
Mrs. Richard Bowes announces 
, the engagement of her daughter, Eil-
Mr. and MrS; L. Hamsom of Van- to Joseph Neid. The wedding
couver, were guests of the Royal will take place at the Willow Inn on 
Anne Hotel this week while visiting Thursday aftemoon, June 6, at 4 
in Kelowna. o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKnight, of ■„ tt__  ^ j. i .
Merritt, were guests of Royal
Anne Hotel this past week while vi- mother, Mrs. A.
siting in Kelowna. ' Hardy, 138 Wilson Avenue, former
TO REPRESENT 
CITY REBEKAHS
Mrs. Bert Gibb, at the regular 
meeting of the Rebekah Lodge held 
on May 22, was appointed to repres- 
T . ^ J • X t, ont the. Kelowna group at .the As-
ly  o f Pendozi Street, as well as her se^bly meeting to be held at ChU- 
Mrs. L. M. Roberts, of Trail, w a s  brothers and sisters. liwack in ,Tune.
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel __j  a 'i'he next dime-a-time meeting of
dufing the week while visiUng in c.'^VMlJr w e r f  ^ o^-hostl^t^^ ®
home of the latter on'Thursday af- the home of :^s. C. Granger,- A-ria.. 3 quilting DGe
I T
.V<HVSSS*ii"xV i i i
Kelowna.
Mg. arid Mrs.' H. W. Holder, 'o f ternoon when they honored “^ Miss ’ r,f Tvr,-c
OroviUe, Wash., were guests of the Dorothy Hill, bride-elect. Thirty ®
Royal Anne Hotel for h few days friends of the guest of honor’s moth  ^ M y 31. _
this past week. er were present and presented her , x^'? „  j
with many lovely gifts. Miss HilL
i t ’s worth a lot to know the meat you serve 
is right. That’s an assurance you have when you bring Safew ay  
Guaranteed M ea ts to your table. Every cut is rmcondition^y 
guaranteed to be tender, juicy and :&vorful. And, although 
you would expect them to seU at premium prices, these ^ e  
meats cost no. more than ordinary meats. It’s another reason 
folhs are saying, **You get m ore for your money at Safeway.’
Miss Betty Baillie, of Vernon, leaves this week for Winnipeg, attend the Assembly at Chilliwack
spent the week-end in Kelowna, the •where her wedding takes place" ori in June, 
guest of her brother-in-law and sis- Friday, June 7th. . __
ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser, ■ .. . .  APPniNT Mil IT
Lawson Avenue. Miss Beverley McNair, daughter *  w A l ’II «  IfAXJLilV
• • • of Mr. and Mrs. D. McNair, return-
Engagement ed to K e lo w n a  r e c e n t l y  A ^ U jN I I I vU I j D w A IU J I
Mrs. B. B. Harvey announces the from Vancouver, where she had
been attending the Universityengagement of her youngest daugh 
ter, Constance Edith Leslie (Con- British Columbia.
nie). to Richard Latimer, son of Mr. ----- ;?----— :----------
and Mrs. V  N. Latimer, of Van- Y ’^ |»|«v A 
couver.The wedding w ill take place I
on Sunday. June ^ 19.^  at Vancouver. U f k l t f A P
Mrs. A. S. Wade and Miss Flora * *  v r m i i n  Jn V Fn v/ I\
Perry have as their house guests I IT M C  D O m i ?  
this week Miss Muriel Strickland D l\ lL r l ! i
and Miss Pat Howie, of Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dickie, of Miss Chrissie Burt Presented 
Duncan, were guests of the Royal Picture of Okanagan
By Auxiliary
VICTORIA — On July 1, British 
Columbia w ill enter into the milk 
price fixing field when a one-man 
board will be appointed to take 
control of mUk distribution as a 
public utility.
The commissioner will be appoin­
ted well in advance of July 1 so that 
he will have ample opportunity to 
set up his organization. In the mean­
time, a two cents a quart increase 
in the price of , milk, appears inevit­
able as a result of the Dominion 
(Jovemment’s decision to remove 
the subsidy.
CASH REGISTER
Anne Hotel for a few days this week 
while visiting in Kelowna.
Mrs. Ruston has returned At the regular meeting of the
to her home in Vancouver after Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary, held on ______
spending a short-time in Kelowna. Tuesday evening. Miss Chrissie I f  and when a $2,365 cash register 
Mrs, H. Tremayne left during the Burt,^bride-elect of June, was me- is made available by the National 
past week for the Coast, where she , aJovely picture of Ok- Cash Register Co., the city will buy
will reside. ana^n Lake by the members of the the machine. This was decided at
’ • • •  Auxiliary. the Council meeting Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vance Dawson. Mrs. Pettman,- president of the after aldermen decided that the city 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle, and group, expressed the good wishes clerk should place an order. The 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Bui^cn, of Kam- of the members to Miss Burt, who is delivery date of the machine is in­
loops, spent the vycek-end in Wen- a past president of the auxiliary and defiiiite.
atchec. who has served .on the committee ------------ -^--------—
for a good number of years. t r y  rtOTTRIER CLASSIFIED ADS
I
I
B
I
I
B
B
I
B
B
I
B
B
B
were iniests of ihe Roval Reports were given by the con-were guests oi tne Koym of the various committeescouver,
Anne Hotel for several days this -  ____, • t •
week. Prof. Morrow is the Dean of L  J °P^">’4g of
Commerce at the University of Bri- t .  ^r’niiiTnhio Thursda> afternoon, June 6, at 2.30,tjsn Goiumpia.-  ^  ^ g^ow. tea and sale
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. DesBrisay, of work is being held. In the even-
Vancouver, were guests of the Royal the first official dance of the 
Anne Hotel for a few days this season will be held when Carl 
■jveck. Dunaway’s orchestra will supply the
• • • music.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Jordan, of Sale of Work
BeaverdelL spent a few days In Manv useful and original articles 
town during the week and were have already been turned in for the 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel sale of work, which will be held 
while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Crordon DesBrisay, 
of Penticton, were visitors in Ke­
lowna during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hall, of Kam-
following the fashion show.
Tickets for the afternoon’s pro­
gram are going well and may be 
obtained from any' member of the 
.Anxiliarj*. .Aquatic membership, tic­
kets are also on sale arid may be
loops, w e re  guests’ of the Royal from the Aquatic dircc-
Annc Hotel during the week.• • • '
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Buchanan, of 
Vancouver, are guests of the Royal the early summer season and offers 
Anne Hotel this week while visiting 
in Kelowna.
tors.
Tiuir.sday, June 6, promises to be 
one of the outstanding affairs of
a full day’.s entertainment to Ke­
lowna and di.strict residents.
FOR QUICK RESULTS
MACS CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
SOMETHING NEW  
Aluminimn (NoRust) Clothes 
Lines — Sold and Installed
A complete service for:—
• CLOTHES LINES 
INSTALLED
• Aerials InstaUed, Checked
• Eavestroughs and Skylights 
Cleaned and Repaired
*. Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
PHONE 164
All business promptly and 
effectively, done.
How the Qow bride can 
entertain sueeesslull;
There’s something special about entef* 
taining as a Mrs. for the first few times, 
so you’ll want these events worthy of 
remembrance. I f you’re a novice at en­
tertaining and a bit shy about going 
ahead, remember that the simplest 
dishes can become food triumphs when 
served with a' little extra fiouiish.
Keep I t  Simple and Informal—Unless 
you’ve had worlds of experience in en­
tertaining, then it is best to keep things 
simple and informal. For an all-femi'^  
nine get-together, why not give a mid* 
morning brunch or a luncheon? When 
the menfolks are in on the party, VtO 
suggest a buffet supper party.
BRUNCH PARTY  
Mixed Fruit and Berry Cocktail 
(Serve in tall stem sherbet glassed gttt* 
nish with a mint or nasturtium ledf.) 
Creamed Chicken and Ripe OliV^ 
on Waffles
LUNCHEON
Tomato Bouillon with Avbbadd CuBes 
(Float avocado cubes in bouilloik 
before serving) .
Salted Crackers
Crab or Chicken Salad in L,ettU£6 CdS® 
Wee Celery Biscuits 
(Add ^  tsp. celery seed to biscuit 
Marmalade or Jam 
Lemon Ice in Meringue Cases
BUFFET^DPPER  
Casserole of Spaghetti and Meat BaDd 
Tomato and Mixed Green Salad 
with French Dressing 
Relish Plate of Olives, Onion SUceS, 
Radishes, Pickled Beets, Celery 
and Carrot Strips
Heated Hard Rolls Cream Cheese 
Apple Pie a la Mode
CoJlcfi S^swjzx^ Director 
The Homemakers’ Bureau.
Ah  Extrm SeftvMf S trrit*
BAnoH inroBnAnoN
AND COMMERCIAL BEEF
Rnmp Ro 
Round Stea
BEEF.
2 lbs. per. coupon... .
or R O A ST  BEEF.
'XYz lbs. per coupon lb.
Cross Rib Roast ffbfper coupon, ib.
BEEF, LEA N .
2 lbs. per coupon ..............
38c 
3 9 c  
28 c 
22c
Unrationed Meats
Creamed 
Cottage .
CHEESE
............ . . b / l S c
UVER
Pork .................  lb. X • C
(Canterbury, traditionally fine 
flavour, 1-lb. pkg.
Clark’s, Asparagus,
10-oz. can
Juice, 
20-oz. can
Heinz "5T, 
8-oz. bottle—
Aylmer, choice ffleed, 
20-oz. can
Sasco, creamed,
1-Ih. ctn.
Liquid, 
8-C& bottle
Beets 
Heney 
Gerto 
Ibiffee 
Wheat Puffs 
Infant Feeds
S lice
Prunes 
Prune Bectar
40/SOs, 
1-lb. bag...
Sugaripe,
33 fl. oz. bottle,...,
Edward's, r^;ular or driR 
1-lb, can______ _________ _
Big Shot, 
16-oz. pkt
“Aylmer,
Garrets 
Peaches 
Pumpkin 
toffee 
Goffee^
Salmoneet, smoked 
salmon, 2-oz. can.....
Bestovai, choice 
diced, 20-oz. can...
Aylmer, fancy, halves, 
20-oz. can________ ___
Baking Powder
The season’s finest produce is available now at Safeway.
Mr. and Mr.s, George 'TalLamy. of 
Victoria, are guests of the Royal 
.Anne Hotel thi.s week while visit­
ing in Kelowna. .• • •
Visitors in , Kelowna this week 
from Ponok.a, Alta., arc Mr. and 
Mrs. W. .A. H. Stretch.
Mi.'s Elsie Schelionbcrg and Miss 
M.nry Day spent the week-end vis­
iting in KamltKips. Upon their re- 
tiini they were accompanied bv 
Miss Schcllcnberij’s sister. Mrs. G. 
McKee, of Saskatoon.
• • •
Mrs, Dale Jones and son. of Kam- 
loopsx are visiting Kelowna, guests 
of! the Willow Inn. this week.
Date Sugar Butter Meat
Mar 2
S-8, S-9, S-10, 
S-11, S-12 R-7 M-3S
May 9 ■ 1 M-36
May 16 S-13 & S-14 R-a 1 M-37
May 23 1 R-9 M*38
May 30 1 1 M-39
Still 1 
Valid 1 S-i to S-7
R-lto 1 
R-6 1
M>29 to 
M-34
New Potatoes California
Asparagus 
Tomatoes
Young, tender
Local Hothouse ............. ............  lb.
tender
I.O.D.E.
T A G  © A Y
^ATURDAYr-JUNE^*^
A L E X A N D R A  ROSE D A Y
in aid of
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
and
LOCAL WELFARE WORK
45-2c
Celery Green crunchy stalks ......
Cabbage
/ZyeV le/t/PA^ S/ h
FIN£-6uriW «Ma.y ATE 
\ US OUT oe House AAOHOMB 
DO lou KMow. rr costs 
" “ NeyTonEEOAa
m U B  SIK TEEJN T H E  ILEJLOWHA C O U E IE E THUIISDAY. MAY 30. IMS
T H R E E  L O C A L  
C Y O J S T S  F IN E D
when they pleaded guilty U> various rf'Mp SSCMJFi
It  steward was cliarged wltlr rid* A f  JO A O f  WT%f
ing double. II H. Beaublen. riding A n f l l U A L  t ^ A t U X l  
on the sidewalk. Bird I t  W. SmiUi. rkr»M »¥ »f/v»»g\A I
with riding at nlgiit without a light. A  I  I  I v ,  l O l g
cydlst# were ^  Bllemativc ol
and costa, «nd had their bicycles ■' ^
Impounded for two weeks, in city days 
police court. Thursday. May 23. fine.
in jail, but all paid U»e
I L L U S T R A T E D
L E C T U R E
in the
C A N A D IA N  LE G IO N  H A L L
—  on —
T U E S D A Y , JU N E  4 8  p
on
‘H O W  the P H Y S IC A L L Y  H A N D IC A PPE D  
V E T E R A N  M AKES GOOD”
Sound Films - Interesting Facts
“ YO U  C A N N O T  G ET A  GOOD M AN
D O W N ”
—  Free To A l l  —
Sponsored by the Casualty Rehabilitation Section 
of the D.V.A.
O. L. Jones Elected President 
of Constituency C.C.F. O r­
ganization
S t r i k e r s  W i l l  R e t u r n  
T o  W o r k  In  O n e  B o d y ,  
L u m b e r  W o r k e r s  T o l d
cmr V E T E R A N S  
SU C C E SSFU L A T  
U N IV E R S IT Y
buUdera to cxmalruct garages at the build porches to Uw front of the 
rear of the houses, and that the houses, and that Otis would not af- 
length of the lots would make the feet the pro{>erty line to any marked 
garages too clo«e at the backs of ih® degree, 
homes. lie  stated that the owners
of the two homes did not plan to TRY COURIER CLABSIFIEIk A »8
A convention of delegates from Locol Union McHibcrs Critickc “Firing' 
c.c F. ciu s n le a e cor«s ucncy — j^jjj Strikers and Sympathiz-
^  Workers s.
W ill Report Back to Work, or None at A ll— State d . stone, of Kciowna; wnuom o.
Nineteen University students 
from Kelowna passed tests at the 
special winter seasiun for veterans, 
according to rcsuljts announced yes­
terday (Wednesday) by the U.IJ.C. 
Extension Department. Several oth- 
T a C t ic S  o f  **’ district were also sucecs- 
ful.
Faculty of Arts and Science le-
class
Demands for Higher Wages and Shorter Hours Biak“^ n,\d jilck ccrein*Frnn-
Are Justified
Ke­
lowna; Callsta Clarke, Narainnta; 
passed—Louis E. D. Agassiz and
was held in Penticton on Sunday,
May 28, with S. Kenyon, president 
of the constituency executive, In the 
chair.
Reports were heard from Mrs.
Gladys Webster on tlie federal cam­
paign finances, and O. L. Jones gave 
n brief analysis of factors making 
for success or failure of election a
lion^^o? an TxamplSr a^d^'SessIng "  bimpson s mill will return to work without doubt or (lUCS , ,
Uie need for belter organization. lion. I f not, no one Will. When WC return, we do so in a body lownn; third year, class two—Dav- 
A  committee was appointed to In- just as WC walked OUt.”  FncuuroT’A S m Z  f l S
mcr^Bc£fln°tl\e^lntcri^^ members of organized labor, mainly lumber passed in subjects w rltten -D oilas
The convention went on record as strikers and sympathizers, attending a mass meeting called D. McDougall, Kelowna; first year.
rice" ‘■'P'” '* .''' '>y ■'°S‘*na y ? . ? ° 3 ~ . ^ "  Dou«la,
.ggl„  U  Si '  ill ill    i    (l - Little and Lome W. Mntheson, iCc-
E X C E P T IO N A L  O P P O R T U N IT Y -
for Y O U N G  M AN , 18 Y E A R S  of AGE, or O VER , 
who is definitely interested in learning the Dry 
Cleaning business.
This is an opportunity for a  young man to learn an 
interesting and well paying business.
Apply in person.
S P A R K S  C LE A N E R S
255A Ellis St. Phone 191
favoring tlie following resolution, by the International Woodworkers of America, local 423, at the passed, class tw ^ A .  ^onaW Hcn- 
s^porting the demands of hibon Scout Hall, Thursday night. May 23, cheered when this dial- d S
Whereas the P^'i^-wnr period Icngc was aimed at S. M, Simpson Ltd., by one of the union two—Richard Stewart, Kelowna
n ro t iS "^ ?  rcadErntn l! ^  con- representatives, in reply to a question from the floor. “It's going _ .Kcguiar _ session, Faculty of .problems of rcadju.stmcnt, wo con 
sidcr one of the most urgent and to be all or none at all,
Ap-
a representative declared in referring Sclent; second year, passed.
. •, , .t 11 » 1 it nr ■ »» r it orvy, t^ t it. -ii i • t .• “  class two—Cccll G. UkiwlcU andmportanl problems is the adjust- to the firing of the 200 employers by the milj, which action, George R Patterson Kelowna- Roy
ment of hours of labor, in order that 1 .^ thought, was "entirely uncalled for and committed in a con
full employment may be secured for ijt f  m-inner ”
all our people, therefore bo it re- tcmptiDic manner.
solved that we advocate a forty 'Plie union charged that, when it ing today 
hour week as the first step without npplied for confirmation and clari- Reference was made to R. V. Stu- 
any reduction In “take home pay", llcntion to the local Employment art, head of tlie Stuart Research 
and suitable pay increases to meet Office, the latter knew nothing Service Ltd., representing 147 B.C.
A. Sutherland, Pcachland; passed 
with supplcmcntals—John A. ICitson 
and Harold E. Marshall, Kelowna.
Occupational Course: passed sub­
jects written—Geoffrey G. Johnson 
and Hans J. Tscharkc, Kelowna. 
Fourtli year Electrical: passed, class
any increases'In the cost of living, nbout it. and had to query Van- lumber operators. Mr. Stuart was onc-Wlllard E. Mathesou, Kelowna.
- couver headquarters to find out the described as a capable and clever u. xviui cou. , ivciuwmi.
B O N  M A B C M E
W E E K -E N D
S P E C IA L S
150 N E W  DRESSES
Floral Spun.s and Seersuckers in 
colored coin dots. They come in the 
very latest styles and colors and 
sell regularly at $5.95.
Sizes 12 to 20. $ 4 . 9 5
W E E K -E N D  S P E C IA L
i r -
R A IN C O A T S
“A R IS T O F L E X ” Raincoats . . . the 
latest thing in transparent, flexible,
-waterprooflcoats-.^..__ can be folded
and kept in your handbag . . .  in
blue, green, red and white. $ 3 . 5 9
Sizes 12 to 18,
“ ROSE M A R IE R E ID ’
Original
B A T H IN G  S U IT S
These are positive ly  the last w ord  in style, in a b ig  
variety  o f styles— in brie and tw o  piece, they have fit, 
Style and class, in sizes 12 to  20.
T H E  F IR ST  S H IP M E N T  T H IS  Y E A R  of A L P IN E  
SLAC K S in colors o f brown, navy, green and $ 3 . 9 5
fawn; sizes 12 to 20. Better get yours soon.
Bon Marche Limited
‘O K A N A G A N 'S  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
ns well as full union security.” , . . , . . • u  .
Officers elected for the Incoming jletails. That trouble may arise as man. I f  Mr. Simpson would turn A HUD
executive were- President, O. L. ‘be result of this action is not cn- over his negotiating to the Stuart P t f l . H .K  t . I . A l V i P  
vlce^prckdcnt Jack Snow- ‘‘rdy improbable, one union man Research, he would profit by it. Mr. *  ' V A bA D I I
sell; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Ruth inferred.
Purdy; chairman of election com- Operators Don’t Attend
mlttce, George Collis; chairman of Representatives of many unions, t^ce'sioan has"becn“ ‘“an.m7;^ ^^ ^^  ^
education committee, Mrs. C. Hen- including the Canadian Brother- appointed to
derson. Mr. Jones was elected dc- hood of Railroad Employees, Laun- p  . which cmbndic<i +hc fruit 
legato to the Nrilonal convention to dry _Worltere. United PaeUnghouse S r .  vrije^^
D O W N  O N  C IT YLangmcad said.The following resolution was ad­
opted: “Whereas that Chief Jus- C H A N C E  G A M E S
mediate the lumber strike on the ' -------
City police, under the direction of
he fiow in nocim with Mrs Purdv Workers of America cannerv wor- Blowing areas of the Fraser Valley, StalT-Sgt. W. J. Thomson, closed
t e ?  lruit n l S r ^ ’a S  e S S :  ?"? ll.o present stalemate down the operation _ o< “ch.nco’
l)loyees‘ wcrc^oiTlmnd'to lend" thrir the union and Iho lumber games at Ihe Victory Shows' grounds
m TV • n. T u * untLalifl^d Lonort to the I W A  operators in the Interior is placing behind the fire hall Tuesday night.
Two Empiric Day celebrants were S e  X o h  h^ ^^  nrSrets jeopardy a million dollar fruit when the police chief visited the
picked up_ by police on Bernard mnuo. <hnn n ^ crop; therefore be it resolved that grounds about 8 p.m. Tuesday, he
Avenue Friday night,^ May 24 and . for more than a ^  r^u lt ’meeting
- - - - - J  r ' ° ‘V . — T-' ,“ V nf tiin lerm tcH  netrnti.ntinna in T W A  “ “ “  nwv--i,njt; gO w * ua tu - louna several games in progress,
S S l S ' "  a"  demands for a I s  eents on eenslsllng of turning wheels, bingo,
on record as re  f d l  i
h 1- -1 J J -1* • waire Tncreaso ^  Kelowna Board of Trade, the crown and anchor, ,^ and dice. Al-
Bruch pleaded guilty in city police o a J . . . ____Canadian Legion and all labor or- though there was some discussion
public place. L. Harsch and F. A.
court next morning and wera lined » d  ganisntlons t5 wire Labor Minister b e iS n  opriotms oF  h^games on
SenrThe°y pa.“  Z  S I .  ”  Humphrey Mllchell and George the police ehlef, the booths did not
R .  H .  B R O W N ,  P h t n . B .
7  h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
lisb
cooking?
can’t smell a thing 
-thanks to
air-wick!
Milstitnmiitihnrfea.
i:hlDrQph?lf
I alrfrctiiiener
.... .......
New discovery 
makes Indoor air 
country-froth I No 
fuss—oosy —quick 
—|utt pull up Ihe 
wicki Costs |usl a 
cent or so a day 
to use.
/ ‘ a c t iv a te d '
/ b o 11,10, 89<^,/ c h l o r o p h y l l
POLAROID
SUN GLASSES $ 1 . 9 5
CALOBAU 
SUN GLASSES $ 3 .5 0
N Y A L
RNEUM ATONE
For R H E U M A T I C  
A C H E S  &  P A I N S
Try Nyal Rhoumetone for 
relief'lief from rheumatic aches 
and paint, swollen Joints, 
■clatica, and lumbago. 
Rlieumatone helps eliml-
natc Uio poisons that causei e
those pains.
A tested Nyal mcdldne 
sold only by your local 
Ni'ttl Druggitt.
PR ICB  $1.00
•WVMAthMHI*•>««
SOLO ONLY BY NYAL DRUC3GISTS
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
R E A D  l O C
T H E M  for
J iTH E-K ING ’S-LGENERAL’JL
-Daphne du Maurier
“THE EGG AND I”
—Betty MacDonald
raSor’ c'oTncIrand t^oug^h^Sa”  Pearror.cq^c^ti^g open" up agai^ '
lions to attend had been^extended ? rtre^S erro r Jn d "S ^  Shows, which, made
to the operators, they declined. n two Hif a *hree-day stand in p io w n a  un-
The chame madp bv S M Simn There is a two cents an hour dif- der the auspices of the local Elks,
sol to his employeS^ fu?t‘ S fo re  ‘common labor between paid a licence fee of $60, but the
the walk-out that n minoritv w a s a n d  the Interior, which operation of “ chance" games was
responsible for the strike was hot- eliminated,-the I.W.A. re- not discussed at the time the licenceICbponSlDie lor me SiriKe, was not- nrocon+nfHro *<r*nmrrkrin __ ^.,4. rrru____ _ly disDUted bv one sneaker Mel P^esentative declared. “Common was taken out. Staff-Sgt. Thomson 
Fulton" nresidLt of th i IW  A  matter where pointed out to Elks’ officials that
lumber management that the veter- J h -stanH was turned-nwn.— —vv5t—lix— itr-—mcad—concludcd,— stand-ready—at-down-by-the-Gity-GouncilT-and-took^
I claindng""^at° to^ e  stand that' “overnight” showsl.VV./l.. acilOIl, Claiming Uiai mere T.ntei' in the -Ufeelr when ncIroH oV.n.,1/1 „ oi—.11..- 4.......
“THE BLACK ROSE”
—’Thomas Costain
“THE TURQUOISE”
—-Anya Seton
“THE RIVER ROAD”
—^Frances Parkinson Keyes
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for' Vancouver Sun
were 108 veterans in the nrpsent .. week, when asked should not operate a similar type
Picket lines He also o|ered as ^  ® S®*"® when local organizations
testimony that the morale of the discharged Simpson employe- had been refused the privilege,
4- ®S- oHe locul cmployment office of- , ------------- -^--- 1----- -
tVint^  ficial Said that officially, they knew |> I7 d T C 1 7  D D / \ T 1 7 C T
“ s f  S th“ !ouai “  lorn mSShiE R E FU S E  P R O T E S T
ship in the last three weeks. He did say, however, that i f  ther-...v..v.,-44.,..„ 4 4 releases had been prepared for the
employee, effeotedr.they would he
O F  H O M E  O W N E R S
make lumber available to veterans 
who have homes under construe 
tion, he said. He also advised his
legal as far as the local office was „  .... . •- x • ..
concerned. Petition of three residents in the
, .. . .. ,. . An I.W.A. official stated, still la- block on Long Street that the
hearers that the separation notices x„ that appordino to Vanponvar owners of two houses now under 
prepared by Simpson’s miU were reports relayed buildings
StoyS K h T h r  t? ‘■ave « to.
offloe, the Sfatu, of the fired wor- J "”  £ «  f S  Z S  S 'To a hushed audience and in jj--.. ’ ^  nnpertain as tha lesalitv fused by the City Council after Al- 
couched tern,. Wilham^ Lan^ead , J, ,,,5 was 'rfill not derman Miller investigated the
-Pdh Ofllrialft. I f  ttc strike'is de-
LW-A., gave the main speech, in „ia_pj 4„  p w a i tha strikers win Alderman Miller said that it is 
which he renewed the steps taken mfutv df ndsconduct. S d . there- intention of the two new home
onfoo^^^-4 «  f  4U® cau b® rightfully discharged,--------------------------- ------------------union’ in ite attempt to better toe said he was informed.
position of toe workers in the mills. - _____ ^
He accused the operators of at- a a /y a r t  nifYDDI/Ylkl
tempting to confuse toe issue and H/IIXh U lR i
using intimidation, such as toe re­
port in the British Columbia papers — —
that 200 employees had been fired. OKANAGlAN MISSION — Mr;
rH'
TufA/ r^ic p a in ,
"CLIP-ONS” 
COOL RAY . $ 2 .5 0
'J 't  ^
1 ® ^  ^
t a b l e t s
COOL RAY 
SUN GLASSES $ 2 . 5 0
o O o ° 
TUh riBir.iM/uHEORIGINAL
BIOLOGICAUY tested - PALATABLE
75c and $1.75
brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., 
P H O N E  180
“The Modern Apotheciary” 
W E  D E L IV E R
----- ----- — THEATRE----—----^
E m p r e s s
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Convenient . . .  Economical .
BO O K S O F  T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E
at your favorite Drug Store 
or at the Empress Theatre.
N O W  S H O W IN G
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.45 and 9 pm.
SAT. continuous from 2.30 
Matinee Prices up to 5 pm. 
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 5 p.m.
T E C H N IC O L O R  rom ance 
a n d  ad ven tu re !
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.30 and 9.09 pm.
W ‘ . - ■  , 
{XGIKItllP 
US«B 
THE 
SCREEN
aw w
— also —
C O M M U N IT Y  SING  
N E W S
M A R C H  O F  T IM E
W E D N E S.. T H U R S .
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7.00 and 9.09 pm.
^ 1
— P L U S  H IT  No. 2—
N O W  SE LL IN G
at yohr favorite 
Drug Store,
B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S
Always
Handy and Economical
F U N
to the 
Last Howl 
« and
K IS S !
The operators were also accused of and Mrs. Caputo and small child 
making allegations, for the purposes have returned to Trail after spend- 
of intimidation, that veterans had ing a holiday with toe latter’s par- 
been beaten and trucks turned over, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ivens. 
whereas toe pickets have been or- 7 *-r * 4“ . j
derly all the way through. Miss Blanche Loutet and Miss
He maintained that toe cause was Barbara Williamson, who have been 
just, and'if their demands for high- student-teachers-at toe Okanagan 
er wages and shorter hours -were school for the past four
acceded to, more employment would weeks, returned to Vancouver last 
result, citing for an example the ^P^urday to complete their year at 
case of the Consolidated M ining Pro^^clM Normal School
and Smelting Co. at Trail, where, as Loqtet, of
a consequence of a new agreement, North Vancouver, motored i to Ke- 
1200 new workers and 700 new to drive toe girls back to toe
homes would be-needed. These fi- * * *
by toe min-, jack Fairbum, president of the 
mg company itself, he said. Okanagan IVIission Community Hall
Need $36 Webkly Association, returned on Wednesday
The workers would likewise be from a business trip to Vancouver.
enabled to keep pace with the ever, 
increasing cost of living where, ac­
cording to Canadian statistics, a 
working family needs at least $36 
weekly for a frugal standard of liv-
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EAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 
• CAMP—in the most desirable 
summer-resort—distriefc— 7L-feet 
of sandy beach, 3-room cabin.
Price.................... . $2,000
D f  A  ACRE CATTLE RANCH,
u U U  with additional 2,400 ac­
res under lease. 5-room bunga­
low, 40 head of cattle, team of 
horses, full equipment for hay­
ing, riding horse, buzz saw and 
diag-saw, etc. Terms available. 
Price...................... ........ $15,000Lo v e l y  m o d e r n  h o m e —
hard wood floors, spacious 
rooms including living room 16 
ft. by 25 ft., with fireplace, din­
ing room, kitchen and two bed­
rooms on ground floor. Upstairs 
unfinished, furnace. Price $7,800
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Coming Attractions—  
“C O L O N E L  B L IM P ’
June 7th and 8th
‘M IL D R E D  P IE R C E ’
June 10th, llto  and 12th
‘K ISS A N D  T E L L ”
“Y O L A N D E R  and T H IE F ’ 
“D O L L Y  S ISTER S” 
“B E L L S  O F  ST. M A R Y ’S” 
“B A D  B A SC O M B ”
I F
ACRES HIGH GRADE
Road for immediate sale.
Price ................ ........ ....  $4,7003 MODERN FOUR ROOM 
BUNGALOWS in best city 
locations.' Occupation in these 
homes is almost immediate. You 
can’t build a home with no lum­
ber available, see our attil^tive 
terms on these and other attrac­
tive properties.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
* * ■.
Everyone is looking forward to 
the Club dance to be held in the hall 
on Friday night.
A  very pleasant social evening in 
the form of a shower and surprise 
party took place last week at toe 
home of Mrs. Chas. Bubar. Many 
friends gathered to honor the bride 
of Hadyn Bubar, who had recently 
arrived in Canada from Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. W- Gr. Cook spent 
the holiday week-end in Enderby
and Salmon Arm.
Mrs. J. S. D. McClymont returned 
from Vancouver, where she attend­
ed toe B.C. School Radio Directors 
meeting. A  very attractive spring 
program has been planned for toe 
schools. *
The beautifulcAfghan, Tangar el 
Miya, owned by Mrs, Purves Rit­
chie, has taken top honors in toe 
spiorting hound class at the recent 
dog show in Vancouver.
Mrs. Cecil Bull entertained 
the tea hour last Thursday.
at
Mr. . and Mrs. Jim Bromley- 
Browne--nee Barbara Collett—are 
being congratulated on toe birth of 
a son in toe Kelowna Hospital on
May 18.
, ' • • •
Tom McKenzie has arrived from 
South American to rejoin his wife 
and family at Okanagan Mission.
Dolly Vrolson made a charming 
attendant to the May Queen at the 
Victoria Day celebration in the Ke­
lowna Park. Another Mission girl, 
Brenda Butler, looking very lovely 
in a long white net gown, acted as 
one of toe princesses.
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
Fire, Automobile, and all lines 
of General Insnrancie.
Lowest rates on application.
The district was shocked to hear 
of the fatal accident at Winfield, 
which took the life of little Janice
Haymer, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Raymer, former residents 
of this community. The heartfelt 
sympathy of many friends goes out 
to toe bereaved family.
Fine of $2.50 and costs, or five 
days in jail, was imposed on C. L. 
Bean, in-city police court. May 27, 
for riding his bicycle double.
Thts Summer
Smart new styles and colors to 
------ ---- —ehoose-fr^m; —  -----
$1.95, $2.25, $2.50 and $2.95
G E N U IN E  PA N A M A S
Hand woven from native straws.
$4.75, $5.50 and $7.00
SUM M ER CAPS
Just toe thing for sports wear. 
Colors: tan, blue, grey and white
H E LM E TS
■White, tan and khaki.
25c, 65c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.35
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
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